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NORTHRUP COMMITTED 
TO SUPREME COURT, BUT 

IS ADMITTED TO BAIL

HAS FOUGHT FIRES 
TWENTY-EIGHT YEARS

NEW BRUNSWICK 
WOMAN A VICTIM

!

4
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DISASTER TO 
TORPEDO BOAT

KILLED IN magistrate replied that Vvm just as well 
•that he was disappoint**. The chief said 
that he was called at tjle inquest, blit the 
magistrate said that he *|gb just a witness, 
and did not want any eWches. The chief factg? \ •
gave about the same testimony as at the “The law with regard to prize fights is 
inquest, and said that fee did not see any dear. What comes under the head of 
call for police interf^eoce. The gloves prize fights must depend on the facts, and 
the -witness said, were^tbe same as used the .facts must be gathered from the tre
at any friendly sparripp. exhibition. tiraony of sworn witnesses in each case,

Mr. Macrae made application on beihalf of On a trial of a person in one case the 
Wm. O’Keefe, the refeeie, that he be dis- judge may decide that, under .the evidence 
charged from his owiv Tecognizance. He adduced, it was a pritie tight. In the next 
said that he had been jMypested, but it did case the same judge may decide that from 
not imply any offenga. The magistrate the testimony even of the prosecution that 
said that it "was questionable if all should the contest was not a prize fight. A wit- 
not be charged with msadaugbter. nees cannot say this was a prize-fight or

Mr. Macrae review^, the case, stating that was not a prize-tight. Such a ques- 
tihat dt was licensed and that 25 per cent tion is for the court, not for a witness to 
of the police force Twa-e present. Dr. decide.
Daniel stated that the affusion resulted im- “It j» plausibly put forward (for what 
mediately upon the blow that caused it, good reason I am at a lose to understand), 
and Mr. Macrae added the doctor said that because a conviction against Little- 
that at man could not enter the ring, again john forsooth was reversed and because the 
to begin a round, which was done in this learned judge of the county court stated 
case. Consequently .the blow must have to .the grand jury the other day what the 
been struck in the sixth round, and there law was with regard to prize fights, that 
is no evidence that there was one. Mr. therefore the law itself is uncertain, and 
Macrae then moved that the charge against that consequently the chief of police is 
Northrop should • be dismissed. puzzled regarding the law.

E. S. Ritchie asked that ell the seconds “But since when did the chief of police, 
be discharged. on their own recognizances, who is not a lawyer, begin to constitute 

The magistrate then delivered his ad- himself into a tribunal -to settle what the 
dress,,a-t the conclusion of which he stated law is? Hence the confusing or the puz- 
that Northrop would be sent up for trial, zhng of the police. I thought the police 
although he was not as guilty as others, made arrests and that the police court de- 
“I pity him,” said .the court. ended whether or not the pensons arrested

Northrop was then admitted to bail for under the evidence against them 
$2,^00, his own recognizance, his father within «the law so as to be convicted. And 
for $1,200 and Hailey Knox, his brother- just here let me ask to what court do the 
in-law, for $1,200. Seely, Sugrue, Hick*, police report persons who violate the law.
Coyle, Cregap and O’Keefe, all the seconds Certainly not to the county court, nor 
and the referee, were given bail for $500 indeed to the supreme court. * Do they not 
each on their own recognizance. report to the police court? We have a

In summing up themaagietrate said: police force, a police magistrate and a
“The evidencé in this lamentable case police court in which the police magistrate 

discloses the4kind of exhibition which was ie the judge of both law and fact, 
permitted to be hetit on Oct. 30 last in Following the arrests made by the police 
this citÿ, and which ended in a tragedy— there may ibe a conviction or there may 
the passing away of a young life in the be a dismissal by the judge. Suppose, for 
presence of hundreds of witnesses, in- atgument’s sake, there ie a dismissal in 
eluding some whose oaths require them any .particular case, viz., assault, resisting 
to take steps necessary to prevent any *be police/ theft, or violation of any pro-
breach of the peace lest the properties VJflk>n of the liquor license act. Are the
or lives of citizens may be placed in abiding citizens ito understand from 
jeopardy. what they have read in the papers by

“It is not necessary for this court to interviews with the chief of police
characterize the nature of the exhibition (the editoriafe referred to that after 
in question-this being a preliminary f™™ the chief of police witl
hearing. What may be necessary in the ,n6truct ,thf <P?hce oon8tahle8 ^ *.“> 
future with regard to those who were ****7 “5’ reaKt-
present may depend upon the result of "«•«* f*'P0}**’ tfae% ™ aif Z*?
f, „ .. T . ‘ wlQ„. buttons of the liquor license act? Is tmsthe toal in the^Suprfeme Court for man- ^ aW}> andM«houW not the ^ ^
8 „y ”' police be the last one in the city to

“A hcense' was issued for.a tpamngex- ^ suclh lu]e?
hibttion, and^here.the legal question -After a moment's consideration of the 
anses as to the lawful character of such effect on the community of the application 
a gathering. Did th$ contestants, referee, 0f a rule of action no sane pei*on 
seponds and yitnewes render themselves csm geri<nwly put this proposition for- 
ÇSË offeree under the ward with tiie idea ithait any good citizep,
code? Dtd exihimtaon-or kuw-abidmg person in the city can ac-
generate tô a prize-fight. Since the sàd œtptfc any such doctrine as sound, moral 
death of young OTtegan a great deal has or legal.
been said and written about the puzzling “But let us take the matter up clirono- 
state of -the law governing such contests, logically. First—We had the conviction 

“In view of the death one may not be 0f Littlejohn. Then we had the convic- 
eurprised at a pretence being put for- tion reversed. Then we had the so-called 
ward that the law in such matters is un- prize-fight or sparring exhibition in the 
settled. But one may marvel at a respect- rink, and then we had. the charge to the 
able newspaper, edited by a man of ac- grand jury by His Honor Judge Forbes, 
knowledged and undoubted ability, 0. and then the chief of police got confused,
gentleman whose pen hitherto has done got puzzled, because, it is said, of the Opera House and the tanyard gang and 
not a little in favor of morality in this reversal of a conviction by one judge and m>* appeal was met with the remark that 
community, being deceived into represent* the nature of a charge to the grand jury 1 waa rousting the police.

“Again, I spoke about some shameful ex- 
— hibittons such as the one involving us in 

this enquiry, and it was said ‘Roasting the 
; police again.’ But the police did not believe 
I this themselves. I think that I can safely 
assert that there is not a member of the po
lice fort* who can truthfully,say that in the 
sixteen years I have been in this office I 
have said or done anything to offend any
one of them. I am here daily and I am ap- lieutenant, the finsfc time serving three 
proachable and therefore they are free—un- • f .Tlpjno. ainriniTirp,L
less they are forbidden—to seek advice any 111 una$ capauu, being appointed)
time. again last November. At the present

“I make this statement deliberately and time he is the oldest member in the com- 
purposely,because it has emanated from some it.hmicli -Ont Chas 11 Jackson wasquarter that the feeling between me and the l)an>? plough-vapi. vtia». ji. «jacK^on was
force is not as it should be. I do hope that appointed a call-man the same tune he was. 
if in the future any person attempts to make It i« rather remarkable that in his 28 

tWKiÏÏ fi8hter Mr. &rker ha6 nev.r
of mine will enable to be given. . met with any «enous accidents, thougn lie

“It Is better to prevent crime than to jg ahvays to be found in the thickest of 
punish It. When I have ret rred to boys’ th fray Commencing in 1876 lie lias been
clubs, to such exhibitions as this one, and f ,___ „ vu a. i
to young girls in the street after darkness present at almost every fire that has occur- 
•to a late hour, I have done so in the inter- red in the city since then, including the 
est of the community and not with any in- ^ five of ’77, and hue, never received a 
tention of roasting the police. The police T* . _ ,
have ordinary duties to perform and I as reprimanu.
their magistrate and a citizen would rather He ha* always bee-o a prominent figure 
protect and encourage ithem than hurt their jn a]j athletic sports held by the nre de- 
fe®infm°so?f“?or1’the deCendant. North- ! parfcment, and Jiao won many valuable 
rup. He finds himself charged with man- prizes in skating, hose-reel races and lad- 
slaughter. However much one may favor (fer contest*. He was one of tile organiz-, 
sparring or-prize fighting, we are face to face f >vreniPn’s Tenmeranev Rea'ormwlfh the painful fact that the young man, ™ uie fiicnien s ujiipudiia iienoini
O’Regan, was kl’led in the rink that night, Club, which nounsned some ycuis ago, 
and that the referee, seconds and policemen ; meetings being held in No. 2 station. He
stood by and watched blows struck for six , f the orvani/erw of the- Fire-rounds that ended in the death of poor also was one ot une organizera oi ine lire
O’Regan, and yet the evidence on the part mens Mutual Relief and*Aid Society, 
of the defence* here today is that nothing Mr. Barker has seen many hairbreadth, "
U"''f UüikTmayUbedthat at the next sitting from <1<slth- and ^ also witness-
of the supreme court some others as guilty ed many gruesome scenes during lus selv
as the present defendant may have to ans- iœ jn the department. He was born on
WVo0rïhrhuep,rwmbet=emmitted to trial, but Mar H 1®3, and * 52 yearn of age
admitted to bail in $2,500 himself and two .though he bears his years lightly. He to 
suret*es of $1.250 each. O’Keefe, the referee. a eon <yf the late G. T. Barker, and has al
and the seconds wi I l^nter 1 ntoth^J^" wa)*s been connected with the boot aipl 
recognizance of $500 for their appearance on • . . .. , , ., , „
the fourth Tu-stay of December next, In fclioc buemety, bis foi'mer ft.md on Sydney 
the supreme court." street being well known for many yearn,

Jlaving been utilized on many oeeaeious
I The police on the 9th instant reported a polling booth in election contests. His 

the White House for doing a business present place of b usine** is on Peters 
without horse attached. The case was to tercet. He has one son and six daugliteii 
have been taken up 'this morning, but It is hoped by his many friends that 
it will be heard on Monday next at two will live for many more years to draw hie- 
o^ock. I annual allowance as a fireman.

This is George. B Bar
ker’s Record as a 

Fireman

To “ Lige ” Dowie’s 
Treatment of Cure 

By Prayer

The preliminary hearing in the 
-case of Fred Northrop 
eumed this morning in the police 
count, Deputy Chief Jenkins was the first 
witness called for the prosecution. He 
stated that the third round was somewhat 
itoiisy and Nortlinips seconds dhputed 
several- times: “Go for him, now,” and 
as a result of their noise Referee OTKeefe 
instructed them that he would put them 
out if they continued to tim in that 
manner. The deputy ea.id that he notic
ed Northrop jabbing and hitting in the 
clinches in the firet, second and third 
rounds, but he did not notice O’Rjegan 
do any of it. In the fourth round (the 
.witness noticed that O’lRegan was weak
ening. In the fifth round he came up, 
•however, all right, the deputy thought,and 
it was in this rotund that the witness said 
Northrop hit O’Regan on 'the mouth or 
chin and knocked the deceased’s • head 
-back. In this round O’Regan was bent 
away over while in the north-east corner 
of the ring ^and Northrop threw his 
whole weight on (him while in 'that posi
tion. The deputy thought it was a wrong 
thing for him to do. In the sixth round 
the witness eaid he thought 
and finally he noticed O’Regan stagger 
and he also saw Northrop rush at O’Re- 
gan and made an attempt to «hit him but 
he could not eay that Northrop s blow 
landed. He then sow O’Regan grab Nor
throp and hold onto him and then im
mediately stagger to the ropes, where 
someone in the audience caught hold of 
him. The referee then motioned Nor
throp to his corner and the lx>ut was 
stopped. On èross-examina/tion the deputy 
said that he did mot know why the gloves 
-were handed to the chief. The deputy 
said that he presumed that tüie gloves 
were handed to the chief to see that they 
were all right.

Court:- “If it was a .boma-fide sparring 
contest there was no need of the police 
looking at - the gloves.” ^

The ivitness eaid he did not see a knock
out blow struck. He was there officially 
and there were ten members of (the force 
there and there are forty on the force.

•Mr. Macrae asked the witness what he 
was there for, and on receiving the an
swer that he was there to see that «no vio
lation of the kuw was committed the de
fendant’s counsel asked the deputy if he 
considered that the had done his duty. 
The witness declined to ‘-answer, but eaid 
-that he would tell Mr. Macrae what he 
had, done and let him judge for himself. 
The defendant’s counsel, however,^ could 
not take that for lam answer but instead 
had entered that the «witness refused to

The death occurred early last evening . fi J?**
of .Harris H. Niles, after a lingering ill- thought that ^«witness had madeafair 

, . - _■ vr„ xriw vmriir. proposition and Mr. Macrae eaid that ne
ness of consumption Mr. ^ wOUU not accept the witnesses answer.

Swain of Philadelphia, Mrs. Tboman ITlagjetrate told him that he could, call 
Akerley of St. John, Mrs. W*. S. Fair- ^dm, but that -the case was closed for the 
weather of St, John, and Edna and Net- prosecution.
tie at home. Two brothers, Allison of St. Northrop, O’Keefe, Coyle, Seely, Sug- 
John, and Freeman of Toronto, also sur- rne, Hicks and Cregan were then told to 
vive. The funeral will be announced stand up, and on being asked if they had 
later. ' ' anything to eay, Northrop answered

guilty,” and the officers said that they had 
nothing to say.

Mr. Macrae then called / Chief Clark, 
who, when taking the stand, said that he 
expected to (be called by the court. The

ing to the readers of his paper that the 
present condition of the law relating to 
prize-fights is confusing. Such is not the 

What is the law and what are the
G.T. R. YARD) was re-

case.
BELLEVILLE, Ont., Nov. 18—(Spe

cial)—Two men weref killed this morn
ing in an, accident between «two yard en
gines in the Grand Trunk yards here. 
The men were standing on the pilot of 
the engine shunting on the side track 
when another engine obscured by steam 
crashed into it. The dead are David 
Wrennick, single; and William Dick, who 
leaves a widow and three children.

KIEL, Nov. 18—The torpedo boat “S” 
126 was in collision last night near Buelk 
with the small German cruiser Undine. 
The torpedo boat sank and one 
and thirty-two of her seamen are missing.

ÿficcr *-*

NEVER REPRIMANDEDDIED IN ZION CITY by another judge. But let me* puncture 
this contention by the jury. How could 
the statement of Judge Forbes tend to 
confuse or puzzle the chief of police in' And WâS NCVCI Severely In-

jured at Any of the Many 
Fires He Has Helped to 
Extinguish — First Served 
Under Chief Engineer 
Thomas Marter.

I♦

After Refusing Medical Aid for 
Fever - - Correspondent 
Makes Strong Arraignment 
of All Alleged Healers 

|| /—Dowie, Himself, So 111 

That He Has Chosen His 
Successor.

the discharge of his duty several days be
fore the judge made the etatement. We 
must remember that Judge Forbes’ state
ment was made after the so-called prize
fight, and if arrests for taking part in a 
prize-fight were to have been made they j 
should have been made by some one of 
•the ten police constables who were pres
ent at the fight for some purpose.

“If the chief of police was really con
fused—puzzled at all—the confusion or 
the puzzling process miist have been going 
on. when poor O’Regan began to weaken 
in «the fourth round, or when the «time
keeper cut the rounds short for fear of 
fatal results in finishing it. Did there 
come up in the mind of the chief of po
lice a desire to do his duty by making 
an arrest, or did the other desire pre
vail to be willingly bound by the re
versal of a conviction which may have 
turned on evidence and circumstances most 

| dissimilar from the one they were then 
witnessing and which ended in the la
mentable death of a citizen—one of His 
Majesty’s subjects. 1

“There is no necessity of any of the 
police constables getting puzzled over the 
law or getting so confused that they 
not perform their duty under their oathe, 
and they all, from their head down, take 
the «oath of a police constable, whatever 
other name or title they may take later.

“There is the police court where ques
tions of that sort are decided. There are 
the police officials. The government ap
points the police magistrate, and I ap
point my clerk, Mr. Henderson, a «barris
ter of some years standing. If we are 
capable to perform our duties and 
here from day to day in a fit condition to 
perform our duties, would one not think 
that it would occur to those writers in the 
papers that as this is the court having 
jurisdiction to try a prize-fighting case, 
that we might be supposed to know what 
a prize fight »?
“If we are not qualified for the positions 

or if we have by our conduct or habits 
rendered ourselves unfit,, incapable, then 
it would seem to be in order for the at- 
torney-genieteal, as fined crown officer or for 
the recorder, the city’s legal adviser to 
suggest that we make room for some 
more capable. We think we know our du
ties and we hope we perform them to 
the 'best of our ability without regard to | 
class, creed or color and to the satisfac
tion of law-abiding citizens. We think 
the men on the police force have confid
ence in this court—I have had to call the 
attention of the police to certain matters 
for instance the gangs of boya ait the

FIRE ON DOUGLAS AVENUE
;

Mrs. Charlotte E. Williams* House 
Gutted This Morning.

The residence of Mrs. Charlotte E. Wil
liams, 241 Douglas avenue, was badly gutted 
by fire this morning.

was rung in about 9.15 o’clock. 
The fire is said to have been caused from 
a register grate, where the fire brick had 
become loose, allowing the fire to get bet
ween the walls, where the wood was dry and 
the flames spread rapidly, gutting the build
ing and burning almost the entire roof.

Mrs. Williams and her family are tem
porarily without a house. Some of the fur
niture was destroyed and the remainder is 
still in the house.

An alarm

“Well, this » the 28th time I have 
drawn pay,” remarked Lieüt. Geo. B. 
Barker, of No. 1 Hook and Ladder Com
pany, of the tire department, a fe$v da ye 
ago, as he received hie annual salary from 
Chamberlain Sandall at City Hall. This 
remark led to some inquiries by a Tim*» 
man, who learned «that Mr. Barker hae 
been a five lighter continuously since 1876, 
when he was appointed a “runner” (or as 
they are called now, substitutes) by the 
late Thomas Marter, who was chief en
gineer at that time. He was appointed a 
Call-man on «the let of June, 1878, in suc
cession to ,tihe late Deputy, Sheriff Rank
in, by the late A. Chipman Smith, whSL 
was.then chief. He has always been con
nected with No. 1 Hook and Ladder com
pany, and has twice . held , the rank of

Editor of the Times:
Sir,—I read with pleasure the other 

evening your article on “The Healers.” 
There have been numerous “healers” of 
whom we have heard, but from whom 
•we have had no ]X»itive proofs of their 
claims.

I am no particular advocate of the doc
tor; for I believe that if a person uses

POUCE COURT came

In the police court this morning, John 
Curren was remanded, for being drunk. Chas. 
Macaulay, for being drunk and committing 
a nuisance in the East Side ferry house, was 
fined $8. Edward Johnston was also fined 
$S for being drunk. Beth McLeod, of pugi
listic fame, given in charge by Wm. McQuade 
for using abusive, insulting, obscene and pro
fane language in his hotel, wHl be consider
ed this afternoon.

George Worten and Thomas McCann, two 
i boys, were charged with throwing pieces of 
iron at, S. B. Bovitch on Sheriff street on the 
17th inst. whereby Bovitch was seriously cut 
about the head.

The boys said that they wanted the Jew 
i to buy their iron and he refused and that 

then they threw the iron into his wagon. A 
little boy, named James Burke, said he 
heard the Jew refuse to buy the iron and 
then saw the boys throw the iron towards 
the wagon, a distance of about thirty feet. 
The iron hit the complainant on the head, 
cutting it badly. John Nickerson and John 
Ross also gave evidence to the effect that the 
two boys charged did throw the iron. The 
case will come up again.

The case against the two Assyrians, Charles 
Thomas and George Moses, for fighting on 
Saturday last, was taken up today. D. Mul- 
lin asked to have the case against Thomas 
dismissed. The court reserved judgment!
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THE LATE HARRIS H. NILES

JOHN
■

■J3ii* (or her) stomach ae it should be used, 
t here would be no need for one-huif of 
cither doctors or “heaters.'.’- It is because 

' iB-stoe this portion of our anatomy 
that the majority Of otir ills arise.

You refer to the' much-adverfised Dowie 
in your article and instance - the ease of a 
septleman, whose name, I .now forget, who 
was curéd of "all manner of diseases by 
the prayers . Of-the alleged • "‘Elijah the Re
storer.” 1 .have had some indirect experi
ence with that astute money-maker.

My sister was seeking "after tlie “higher 
knowledge,” and espoused the doctrine of 
Dowie as the acme of perfection, with the 
result that she refused‘all medicinal as- 

* sistance when taken ill ; and, although she 
failed to succumb to the fever which de
voured her, she became almost a helpless

i■ i
we

“not

TUGBOAT BURNED .a
MONTREAL, Ntov. 18—(Special)—At 

an early hour this morning fire almost 
totally destroyed the tug Charlemagne, 
which was lying in the -river at Hoche- 
laga. There was a lot of wood on the 
tug, and when the firemen arrived the 
flames were high in the air. The Do
minion Cotton Mills opposite were sev
eral times in danger. The loss is about 
$10,000.

ALL READY TOR OPENING OF 
THE WINTER PORT BUSINESS

GEORGE B. BARKER.

invalid. Thinking that bv closer contact 
with the people of Zion City and Dr, Dowie 
in particular, she would eventually become

i
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT

strong and healthy, she sold her property Nqt lg m_
in Ered-rioton and migrated to Zion, where i Reserves on al, deposits, Inc*. 5,343,960 

. r<be died deepitp the prayers of the man j Reserves other than U. S., inc. .. 6,361,975

onthe” hto liî’tSr,vïnc’::”::"!"i:::::::,aad^rœT2^e7i“» *”*bu1 
On the contrary, I have an example m Deposits, dec...................................... 29,249,800 neas will be mahiered in for the season ol

my own home of a boy who was on the Circulation, Inc...................... ;....... 378,200 j j905.3.
verge of death by the dread disease diph
theria and croup, and whom—I hope it 
will be no harm to mention his name—
Dr. Murray Maclaren, with the assistance 
of the late Dr. Morrison, ha» restored to 

fine healthy boy who stands the

On the arrival of the Royal Allan Line 
steamship Parisian, due ait Halifax today

He will again «be at his post as -baggage 
urns ter.

The - Parisian will take away a large 
freight, and a large amount ie now on its 
way (here from the west. It ie (thought 
that a large (Shipment of poultry will be 
(made iby this the first steamer for the 
Liverpol Christinas trade. A large con
signment of American goods will also go 
forward, such as canned meats and other 
products from Chicago. A large quantity 
of grain wQl also -be taken by the Paris
ian. Ten ca-is of general products arrived 
yesterday from Montreal, and another 
train is now due at the west side.

Up to last evening there was stored in 
the elevator at (Sand Point, west side, 
246,419 bushels of wheat, and before tihe 
season closes it is expected tliat over six. 
million bushels will «copie this way, to/be 
distributed among the different lines of 
steamers for shipment to the United 
Kingdom.

The next winter port steamer will be 
tlie Furness ‘Line steamship lorence, now 
due here via Halifax. William Thomson

& Co. are also agent» of «this line with 
David Ledingha-m a<$ their representative.

Then will come the steamer Alcides of 
the Donaldson line, diue here on Thurs
day next to be followed by weekly ar
rivals. ïlhos. M. Nairn, superintendent of 
the Donaldson Line is now in the city

The following customs house officials 
will be stationed at the west end 
houses to attend to the^«winter port busi
ness. Charles Pigeon with William Axeitie 
and John Lowrie as landing waiters, Wan. 
Doherty, tidewaiter for the Donald 
Line at

The Allan Line officials arrived todayMrs. John Sullivan, the belle of^ the 
Assyrian colony, has charged her husband on the C. P. R. from Montreal. The per- 
witli assault, and as a result he was ^nnel of the staff will .be the same as 
locked up this morning. ]a«? season. B. B. Tealtle will represent

the firm of H. and A. Allan and will have 
liis head-quarter» at Walker’s wharf in 
the office of William Thomson & Co. who

ware-

11 ie a
rigor of our climate and promises to be 
a healthy, rugged man.
Æ^.nXe^tier^n^ CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS are »e ^ of thie fine for .tins city.

the observation of many of our people, j gTTY. PIA O AND GROAN TUNER TO Mr. Teatie will bave as his staff, Andrew 
rnn there be any doubt as to the source I »J" Mt. Alliso Ladles' College o#d Unlver- j jr ^ nephew of the great «hip
of remedy when anything attacks die ««^ IMoncton,*N. «B. All mdëri I owner; ^ A. C. Davidson and George
silken cord which binds this life to that | promptly’ attended to. All work guaranteed. , Fielding. W. J. McGriffin will be the

■ -^khe unknown'/ I Apply 31 Horsfleld street. Fhore oaptaiii. He is very popular with
^■•listing that I am not imimsing on ------------ 7 7~. all mho come under hie jurisdiction, and
•Voir generosity as regards space, eon ae his successor. Tihie caused dieeen- ^ ^ ]mny jn tins city. In an

I remain, etc., eion among the deacons ln party. It jBtervjew winter with the Times Air.
ANTI-HEALER. « predicted that there will be a wide- McGriffin predicted a great future for the

spread revolt should Dowie die many dea- k , winter „ort o£ Canada. W. V.
with their followers starting new abo no stranger to this port,

churches, eadi claiming to Jiave the only 6
religious organization that Dowie would 
sanction. Each deacon, it is eaid, aspires 
to be the successor of “the Prophet.” j 

It is known that Mr. Dowie suffered 
from sudden illness in the City of Mexico j 
•before going to his plantation, and the re-, 
port of this second collapse therefore is I 
credited here.

When there is a right way and a wrong 
way the average man goes wrong. 'ison

No. 1 warehouse.
Louis Tapley, (tidewaiter in No. 2 ware

house will ibe in charge of 'the Allan ^ane 
business.

Frank Abbott and George Price, tide- 
waiters in No. 3 warehouse for the C. P. 
R. Line.

John Jenkins, tidewaiter, will look af
ter tlhe Manchester and Head 
steamers.

The ttug Neptune, Captain Clark, will 
go into commission at once for disinfect
ing purpose» with «the launch Clementine 
as an assistant.

Line

St. John, N.B., Nov. 17, 1905. eons
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 17.—John Alexan

der Dowie, head of the Zionists and so- 
called “Pope of the Christian Catholic 

•Apostolic Church of the World,” is report
ed to be so ill he has chosen his 

! Jle is said to have collapsed after reaching 
* ' the site of the#proposed Zion colony.

He assembled his lieutenants, it is said, 
and aeked them to swear allegiance to his

I THE TIMES NEW REPORTER ;successor.

-1he was strongly in favor of reciprocity in 
ferry boats, and St. John might be willing 
to swap Wun Lung and the Ouangondy 
for a tugboat and scow. Director Cushing 
is much interested in the subway, and 
says it'makes him think of Water street 
in St. John.

THE TIME OF THEIR LIVES.
” I BOSTON, Nov. 18 (Special)—Aid. Frink

nnrTARÇ APF PI 1771 FF! i and Director Cushing, of St. John, lunch-
1 V/HJ rtBL rUZ-LLLD j ed Tom Laweon at the Touraine to-

OVER STRANGE DISEASE “«T52
" city of St. John, and was amazed at what

fid AT MAY BE SMALLPOX theytoM h« ^ciear *hat
the Standard Oil Co. through Aid. Bul
lock, had a hand in tliia thing, and that following items of news from his old home 
the city had paid $30,000 too much for the m Swamp Creek: 
ferry steamer. The St. John men were 
taken opt on Commonwealth avenue this 
afternoon, hut asked to be escorted to 
some part of the city where the streets 
were not quite so smoothly paved. They 
lmd simply w-orn their ordinary St. John 
foot-wear, and were afraid of falling dowm 
where there were no boulders or holes in 
.the street, such as they are accustomed to 

The inspection of the ferry 
steamers will lie postponed until Monday, 
but all the whistles blew a salute when 
■the St, John train hauled into the depot 
this morning. The distinguished visitors 
will attend churelî to-morrow morning, and 
in the dfternoon and evening will listen 
to addresses on Boston civic politics by 
Fitzgerald and Donovan.

- X In an interview today Aid. Frink said

Anyone who is fond of crabapples 
purchase abundance of tire said fruit at 
Pete Brown’s store.

Any person who wants to buy or- trade 
horses can do so with Jim Jones. He has 
now on hand about 15 houses worth from ! 
$25 to thirteen cents.

Somebody stole a tub of butter from Ike 
Richey last week. If they try to eat Ike 
Richey’s butter, nobody would wish them 
worse luck.

can «

!SHIPPING MEN CANNOT
PAY ANY HIGHER WAGES

TO THE LONGSHOREMEN

i
1

.<$>
THE LATEST NEWS.

IThe Time» new reporter ha» received the
his iliome on Thursday with an. an-tler 
npread of fifty-eight inches.

Five young lady students of the for
mal School are laid up with an attack of 
measles.

The weathei' has l>t*en quite cold since 
ycrsterday, with strong wind», but naviga
tion in pit ill oi>en. Quantitiee of floating 
ice have parsed down stream today.

Mis. Margaret Smith, widow of the late 
Thomas Smith, died at Burton last night, 
aged eeventy-one. A family of two eons 
and »ix daughters survive.

There are no new developments to re- 
, port in regard to the smallpox scare at 

m _ ; llurtt’» Comer. Resident» of -that locality
Rev. Mr. Dickey, of St. Stephen, will jn town today think the disease is a eev- 

occupy the pulpit of St. Pauls church to- ere fonn of rash similar to4what was re- 
^ uitorrow, the pastor Rev. Willard Mac* ported to have broken out in Queen» 

I Donald exchanging pulpit» with him. County lately. The doctors are puzzled
Thomas OLeary of Beaver Dam, -New ; over it, but have grave doubt» about it be- 

: Maryland shot a moose A JiittL iuiics from j jug

FREDERICTON, X. B. Nov. 18-(Spec- 
ia!)—The case of the Cumberland Rail
way and Coal Company vs. tiie St. John 
Ifilot Commissioners was resumed this 
morning in the «Supreme Court. C. X. 
Skinner, K. C., argued in support of the 
appeal and was followed by II. H. Mc- 
Lean, K. C. for the plaintiff. The case 
om'II be finished this afternoon.

j Indications point to a war between the | ing. said the new arrangement ir- entirely 
►.leamship representatives and tlie Long- j unfair to the steamahiii men. He claim- 
shoremen’s Ai«ociation over the new sehed- ed that the C. P. R. steamera lost money 

Times New Reporter:— ule of rates, which was adopted by the as- j last year at the 30 cent rate, and it would
Sir—PasKengens on the first trip of the iodation at last night’s meeting. At the be impossible to .pay a higher rate, they 

ferryboat -would like to know what I conference this morning in Schofield S are, however, prepared to make the same 
time the six o’clock trip leaves Carleton ' t’o’» office, on Prince Wm. street, between arrangement ax ..last year. He said that 
as she could not leave Carleton this morn- Walsh, representing the C. P. R j the contention by the longshoremen about,
ing till seven minutes after six, on account and Allan Line; T. M. Nairn, represent- the 35 cent rate all the year round was 
of the whistle. The captain could not get inS the Donaldson's, and Messrs. Moore, of no benefit to the C. P. R 
it to blow at six sharp. Gillespie and Killen, for the longshore- as their boats only come here in the win-

men, the steamship men stated positively , ter, -and it was unfair -to them to raise 
that they could not consider the new rate the rate any higher than it was be
at all, as it would mean that the «business 1 fore, especially in view of the fact 
would have to be done at a loss.

Tlie matter was thoroughly gone into by 
both sides, and it is probable tliat anoth
er meeting of the longshoremen will be 
’held to decide whether they will stand by 
the new schedule or make an agreement 
similar to last winter.

Capt. Walsh, when after the meet-

❖ <S>
jEASILY EXPLAINED.

SWAMP CREEK, Nov. 17—The weather 
lias been fall-like lately. George Price is 
making .the streets look like New York 
by his great clearance sale at his store. 
Every person goes to him. The goods is 
going like hot cakes. It will take about 
six months to clear the store, as George 
is foxy.

William Doyle, who went to the Cove 
to hunt foxes, got nothing but a week's 
board. Fred Doyle is now in the fur busi
ness. He caught a very bold rat two days 
ago.

new

Ï

. or Allans,

S. pVimecourfr, a French count, arrived 
«^■hg^Mon the noon train today enroute to 

Tobique on a hunting trip. He has ; 
engaged Adam Moore as a guide.

PASSENGER.at home.

’1The six o'clock «trip of the Ludlow is 
not regulated by tlie clock, but by circum
stances, and the humor the Ludfow may 
ibe in at .the time. If she will, she will; 
if site won’t, she won’t—and there you are. 
To underotand the Ludlow passenger» must 
get up mush earlier than six o’clock in the 
morninor.

that the steamship people would have to 
pay increased rates for side and top 
wharfage, etc., as -the new agreement 
with the city calls for. Capt. Walsh sax’s 
he did not have to pay any of the men 
for waiting time last winter, $o that - 
caeid not lie an argument in favor of the »

y (Continued on Page 12.) J

Miss Birdie Me What has purchased a 
very fine set of teeth from Dentist Freeze, 
New York Dental Rooms. Her many 
friends are glad to see her face filled out 
again, as she has been for a long time 
that she ^ould not chew.

*
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i- ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale Blazed Trail Stories
" ,, ' ,

..AND..

Stories of die Wild Life

If you are weak and run down from 
any cause, try f

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a vetv effective

knd harmless hypnotic.
It b Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than po

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

Wilson’s 
Invalids’ Port

r

:

(a la Qaina du Pérou)
A trial bottle will convince you of its 

efficacy
Ask your doctor about it.

all druggists.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St * Phone 596
AMUSEMENTS.RAILROADS. RVERTWHIRE.By STEWART COWARD WHITE.

(OepyrigMed ty The •. a MoOlurs Oo., end publiât!* by spsclel srraneemsnt la the Ereniag Those.)
YORK THEATREf +

l
Friday and Saturday

She looked up et him again, pointing 
out her chin in the meet adorable fashion. 
Even serious-minded men have movements 
of lucidity. Seveme had one now.

“Oh, no, you mustn’t, Bob—dear!" she 
cried, blushing.

"But really, Bob,” she went on, after 
"even if realism is all right,

THE SAVING GRACEand Saturday MatineeFrom Liverpool. From St. John, N.B. 
Nov. 21 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Dec. 9
Dec. 5 .. LAKE ERIE.................... Dec. 28
Dec. 19 .. LAKE MANITOBA.......Jan. 6
Jan. 2 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Jan. 20
Jan. 16 .. LAKE ERIE.....................Feb. 3
Jan. SO .. LAKE MANITOBA..........Feb. 17
Feb. 13 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar. 3
Feb. 27... LAKE ERIE...................Mar. 17
Mar. 13 .. LAKE MANITOBA........Mar. 31
Mar. 27 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. H
Apr. 10 .. LAKE BRIE.....................Apr. 23

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool, 4*7.60 and 
360 and upwards, according to «learner. 

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, $40; 

London, $42.60.
THIRD CLASS. — To Liverpool. Lon

don. Glasgow. Belfast. Londonderry, and 
Queenstown, $26.60. From Llverpo.l, Lon
don or Londonderry to St. John, $27.60. 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
6. S. Mount Temple, Dec. 19. Third Cabin 

only.
S. S. Lake Michigan, Jan. 16. Third Ca

bin only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For tickets and further Information 
, St. John, N. 

D. P. A., St.

BBfflHHIliPPAround the comer they met the frantic the iperperoid lucubrations of 
James. They out Severne down, and imagination.”
worked over h«n for some time. Then "Why, that part is the most realistic 
they carried him down to Placer Creek, in the whole thing!” cried the unhappy 
and worked over him a lot more. The author, in distress. . a moment,
Triangle X boys were distinctly aggrieved- "No,” replied the editor, firmly, it is yOQ mugt ajmjt that your lost story is
They had applauded those splendid lies, not. It is not realism at sT. B7®” » the best thing you ever wrote."
and now they turned out not to be lies there were nothing objectionable about tlrill1f a0" he agreed,
at all, but merely an extremely crazy sort the incident, the mans fctiings are fnght- 5'> y’ , had to do withiti
of truth. They relieved the.r feelings by fully overdrawn. No man ever was such wondering what that had to domthit
getting very drunk and acting out the an everlasting coward as you make out 1 ™ ®° R^d y ,! , ^ r,
liahte your hero! I should be glad to see some- Bob," she continued, happuly, I read *

It took Seveme a week to get over it. thng else of yours^tiut tort, no!” al through before I noticed whose it was.
Ten days after that he returned east. He Somewhat dampened, Seveme took his And 1 kept eayrng to myself, 1 do wish 
had finiehd a masterpiece. The flight manuscript home with him. There he re- Bob could eee this story. Im sure it
down the oanon was pictured so vividly read it. All his old enthusiasm returned, would convince lun that imagination m
that you could almost hear the crack of It was exactly true. Realism could have better than realism’; for ready, Bob, 
the pjetok, and the hero’s sentiments had no mare accurate exposition' of *t» ! she cried, wü*h enthusksm, “it is the best 

well described that in reading principles. He cursed Brown, and in-1 imaginative story I ever read. And when 
about them you became excited yourself, dosed stamps to the Decade. After a tune j got to the end, and saw the signature,
Seveme read it three times, and he he received a check and a flattering letter. u|j realised that you had deserted ycur
thought it as good the third time as the Realism stood vind-cated! ^ literary principles jxlst for my sake, and
first. Then he copied it ail out on the In due course the story appeared Dim h(wl eot,Ually gone to work end written
typewriter. This is the severest test a ing the interim Seventh had found that guch a Bplendjd imaginative story after 
writer can give bis work. The most spark- hie glooming was becoming altogether too ^ ^ «aid- and then, too, when I
ting tale hwes tie frtrimere when run realistic for his peace ^ mind. As time reehse4 whet a delicate way you had 
through the. machine, especially rf the un- went on and he saw nothing « Lucy fcakm to let me know—became, of course,
fortunate author cannot make the thing Melville he began ratore th^ I never read that magazine of Brown's-
M eeemed 38 800(1 ^ af" Sff* Tt Sin1 ro£ oh. Bob!” she concluded, quite out of

"Behold,” said he, congratulating him- Iceely immoral momeirte he even treat .
•elf “this is the best story I ever wrote! thought a very little of proving false to Seveme hesitated for almost a minute.
TtUrnsH tf it isn’t one of the best stories art. To such depths can the hitman soul He saw his duty plumy; he was senoue-
I ever need! Your romanticists claim that descend? minded; he had no sense of humor, then
the realistic story has no charm, nor ex- The evening after the appearance of his she looked up at him as before, pointing 
citement, nor psychical thrill. This'll 6tory in the Decade, he was sitting in her chin out id the most adorable fashion, 
show them!” front of his open fire in very much that “ta, Bob! Again! I reeky don t tlnnk

So be hurried to deliver it to Brown. mood jhe lamps had not been lighted, you ought to!”
Then he poeed industriously to himself, Io ^ <xime Mortimer, Ins man. “A And Art; oh, where was it? 
and tried hard to do some more glooming, , ,. , eee you Bjr; no name,” he an- THE END.
but it was difficult work. Someway he felt Qounced gdleaaly.
his cause not hopeless. The mswterpmee aroee fn some surprise. "Light
r°^d «° f".to convmoe her ^ he w“ the lamp, and show her up,” he command- 
right after ail. ed, wondering who she could be.
- He aia At the sound of his voice, the visitor
^MnThe°editor handed him back "his story, Pushed into the room past MOTtimer 
Sore in sorrow, than in anger, and spoke “Never mmd the lamp «d ta 
reprovingly about deserting one’s prin- Melville. The faithful Mortimer left 
Ses. Brown was conscientious. He be- the room, and^officiatiy—heard no more.
lieved that the past counted nothing in -“Why, Lucy!” cried Severne. „uucr aull„
face of the present. Sevemep reseed for Inthe dim light he ccrid and bring the teeth through painlessly and
an explanation. Then said Brown: cheeks were gkcwmg with exmtement. ■»»_. n Connollv St i wmc‘

“Severoe Ihaveusedmuch ofr® She crossed the ^om/ÿftiy.^and, put ^ tay8:' “Some months’ ago | UÎÎS* «SSSluw element on theEnglish
«tuff, and I have liked it. The sentences her hands on his shoulders. JJod, «ne ... * became so bad that ! market at the moment, most of the sales
have been crien. The adjectives have been eaid, gravely, with tears in her eyes, I y fjt »nxiaue She was teething *9ln« MrwS'sès "ed^ecd
M*v:dhot You have csdmwd poetic con. j^wTought not to be here, but I just ^ a?^Tch S5
notation. And, above ail, you have shown couldn’t help it! After you were so what to do tor her. I was adivoed paid betonTlong.

and life as they are. I am sorry to noble! ^ it won’t matter, for I m go- 0wn Tablets, and from al-
eee that you have departed from that jng in a minute.” most the first dose she began to improve,

*„ *’ • , a . . Severne cast his mind back in review and there was no further trouble. She Charles Head ft Co.—We believe it ad-
But, cried Severne, m expostulation, q{ ^ noUe aoto_ “What is it, Lucy? j now in the best of health, thanks to vtsable to wait for some reaction before buy-

"do not these qualities appear in my he jnquiled. . the Tablets.” The Tablets cure all the ^«^m^bSlgetou'Sorolnï P
tv Jo” rfwnonded Brown “A* ü you could ask!’ ebe OTed- 1 minor ailments of children, and are a McDougall ft Cowans—The proteelsomU ek-

At first they do, responded B , a knew of-e man’s deàpg *o tactful 'hloming .to both mother and child. They meat talas In a confidently btrtIUh strain.

tiSvnzttrsi* ^5Sr3>- -lpoetic connotation, and, so far from re- ting more and more Dewtidfred; I
presenting real life, it seems to me only "About the reatem, of coarse.

t Lewis McMennamin, an employe M 
Stetson, Cutler 6. Oo.’e mill, was injured 
while ait work yesterday morning. He wee - 
caught in the machinery and received » 
bad shaking up. His condition was re
ported favorable last evening. Dr. Mc
Intyre is attending trim.

SHEFFIELDa disordered
STETSON’S Original Big Double 

Spectacular Production of
SHEFFIELD, Nov. 19—It was two be

low zero in Sheffield last night and not
withstanding the nver was frozen from 
shore to short, the iron dad «‘earner Ma
jestic, made her usual trip from Gegetown 
to Fredericton.

John Bridges is visiting relatives m 
Fredericton. , „

Mrs. Hugh Andrews end daughter, of 
St. John, were in Sheffield this week. 
Mrs. Andrews came up to see her father, 
Samuel Randalls, who has been in poor 
health for the pest week.

Albert Ferguson, of Lakeville Corner, 
went to Fredericton Wednesday by steam
er Majestic to get bis winter supply.

Frederick McGowan, surveyor of Freder
icton, arrived in Sheffield yesterday on 
his way to Little River and vicinity.

demand Sewell end Walter Raymond 
have purchased the valuable farm owned 
by William Deveber. The house is under
going repairs and Mr. Sewell intends mov
ing his family in shortly.

J. Dow Bridges and James Nile are m 
St. John on business.

h

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
USED MEN AT TriE 0FF,CE

WOMEN IN THE HOME 
CHILDREN AT SCHOOL

AND Every day in the week and

THE BAR HUM OF THEM ALL

UPUnde the Management of

LEON W. WASHBURN
•turners ,Tery wa*h i» the year men, TIKtU women sod children ton}

used up and tired out. \ Ml, 
The strain of boslneee, 

cares of home and social life 
and the task of study cause terrible «offer
ing from heart and nerve troubles. The 
efforts pot forth to keep up to the modern 
“high pressure ” mode of life in this sge 

out the strongest system, 
shatters the nerves end weakens the heart.

Thousands find life a burden and other* 
an early grave. The strain on the system 

nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
and dizzy spells, skin beats, weak and

watery and eventually causes decline.

Mllburn’s 
Ht,art and Nerve1 

mis

MORE GRAND NOVELTIES THAN EVER.
Gorgeous Scenery with Beautiful Electrical 

Effects. Braes Band, Two Funny Marks, 
Two Mischievous Topslee, Genuine Southern 
Cake Walkers, Buck and Wing Danoers,Male 
and Female Quartette. Man Bating Blood- 
hounds.

OUTwere eo

John, N. B. Grand VMon and Transformation Scenes. 
Watch for the Street Parade.
Prices—Matinee, 15c and 25c; night, >5Jo 

25c. 35c. 50c. soon wears-,

DAIRY PRODUCE

OPERAON AND AFTER SUNDAY. OCT. lKh. 
IMS. trains^wUl ran dally (Sunday sxcepv

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

I Mo. 2—Express tor Halifax. Sydney end

kt.wr«ic ü iimiitoi r.-:-:-Î5
.to.^

No. 8—Express for Suasex .. .. .. ....W.M 
NO. J34—Express tor Quehee and Moet-^ ^
No. J^Exprrea 'for'Momottri ttnûaÿ'êëd

n>llf«T *• «a eee# ^taasesrea».

Cheese and Butter Markets Are 
firm and Quiet

■

REfURN OF THE FAVORITE (Montreal Witness).
The local markets for batter and cbeeee 

ere unchanged end re mein firm and very 
quiet. In butter there seem* to be no dis
position oo the part of holders to «ett and 
eo me pretty good offers have been turned 
down, the price bld a t bet. g *■* 
to tempt the he.ders to aell. 
to 23%c. is the price between exportera on 

, the local market, but sales have been made
The temper isn't due to original sin; the at a considerable advance on thwe pncea, __________ ____ ... S1WW
Uttie one suffers worse than the rest of Wj^rergentai^ hg,*-„wJJcohto debil.totod condition oMhe
the family. He doesn’t know what is the u” -' -------------- - * wraa •" ---- »•— m--~
matter—they do. But baby need not suf
fer longer than it takes to make him to
well, if the mother will give him Baby’s ’the1"faetorte#i hâve” eüber "closed* "their 
Own Tablets. They ease the tender gums doors or are making butter. There is some

export business being worked and bids 
; which equal 12%c. are being received, even 

There le not a very

W. S. Harkins Co bUb e o.gk 
About 23tpi-A LITTLE TYRANT.

For a Short Season Only
COMMENCING.

KThere is no tyrant like a teething baby.|
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

g; tES^SS VSJPT..
No. IM—Express from Moo tree] as* Qne- 

PL d« ^Sn* and CmKte/ll^Vs

S;5--SE5*£r £S5S (•an-..JlS

indicated for all dieeaaea arising fw»

Monday Nov. 20.
Nerve Pill» a trial, end I would 
be without them if they «ort twfa»_«* 
much. I have recommended them to my 
neighbor, end friends.

Mi burn’s Heart end Nerve Pills 60 ota. 
per box or 8 for 11.86, aU dealers, or The 
tMilhurn Oo.. Limited. Toronto, Ont.

PRESENTING THE LATEST NEW 
YORK SUCCESSES.

MONDAY AND, TUESDAY EVENINGS 
The Sparkling Comedy Success

FJ
not now

trains ran by Atlantic Standard Tima. 
S4.W o clD?kpoTTmS®^Oenen 

Moncton. N. R. OeL it 1Mt

errr ticket office, s King être* st
John. N. R. Telephone 271. . .

GEORGE CARV1LL. C. T. A.

All

Becaase She Loved Him So men
ITIS TO LAUGH.

WEDNESDAY EVENING—BY SPEC
IAL REQUEST,

The Great Russian Melodrama,

MARKET OPINIONS

You Can 
Be Cured*

—o/— T
Dyspepsia

IF YOU TAKE

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE

im

MTU WHISHES lre McDougall ft Cowan»—The proreslatmai eie-
,________ They 1 ment. talxa In a confidently boitiah attain.
cannot nneeiblv do i ht* among commiesloo bouaee. although an cannot possuuy qo , lm«rovement to the monetary situation la 

and you will, use no r^egyzed, coneerva.tom etmjnuea to pre- 
other medicine for your little one. Sold vail.

~ druggmte or eeiit hv mail at 25c.
the Dr. Williams’ Med-

Darkest ffiissk:

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 
The Funniest of Farce Comedies, J. B. Plcken ft Co.—Aa long as there Inter

national troubles In Russia are not quieted, 
the contemplated loan will not be floated, 
and the funds for the eerie will remain tied 
up In London and Paris, which will bare 
g tendency to continue a disturbing Influence 
on our market.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money If It falls to eura 
E. W. GROVE’S signature la on each box.

by aB druggi 
a box by wri 

) icine Oo. BrockviUe, Ont.Buchanan’s i Mrs. Tnmlt’s Telepm,
Special Quality99«- A LAUGH A MINUTE—A CURE FOR 

BLUES.
SATURDAY EVENING,

service; subject, “Influence.” All strangers 
welcome.

First Church of Christ, Scientist, 15 Ger
main street—Services on Sunday at II a. 
m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school at 12.15 
p. m. The reading room in connection 
with the church ie open every week day 
from 2JO till 5 p. m., when strangers will 
be welcomed and where all Christian 
Science literature can be found.

service 11 a.m. and 7 pxn. Rev. Allan M.
Hill in the morning, and in the evening 
Rev. Howard Sprague, D.D.

St. Andrew’s church, Germain street—
Rev. D. Lang, M.A., BD.., paetor. Preach
ing 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday school 2.30
P'm*s | -, ,s .

ped will be dispensed *t the morning
vice. Rev. W. S. Prstchardi, B.A., B.D., ____
will preach at the evening service. Sub- HOPEWELL*,CAPE, N. B., Nov. 16—
ject: “Influence.” Ali strangers wel- A new departure in the plpeber business 
come. ie the hading of the steamer Nora in the

Carmarthen street Methodist church j j,CTe ^-1, piaeter from Pink Rock
Rev. T. Marshall, pastor. 11 a-™-, "ev. j froTn ecowe. This quarry is about ten 
S. Howard, B.D.; 7 p.m., Bev. T. Mar- nyiy, down the river from Doreheeter, on 

Sunday School

SUNDAY SERVICESw
Coburg street Christian church—J. F. 

Floyd, minister. Preaching by the pastor 
at 11 aha. and 7 p.m. In the evening 
the eighth sermon in the series on first 
principles will be preached. Subject:— 
“The Confession to Make—Can the H.gh- 
er Critics make it? All rests free. AU 
invited.

St. James church, Broad street—Rev. 
A. Î). Dewdney, rector. Services at 11 

and 7 p m. Holy Communion at the 
Sunday school and

’“Black and White.” Some of the best doctors have en
dorsed it. Price 35c. and $L00. 

At ALL DRUGGISTS.
Broiler Officers

26c.The Splendid English Military Flay. 
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, for 

which Kill, will be announced later.
Usual Prices. Seats now on hale.

The sacrament of the Lord’s sup-G. G. CORBET, M. D-
X-Ray and EieCtrp-.Therapy-

159 Waterloo'Street,
ST. JWtM, N. B.

TFl.KPHOME *Ms

A
ser-

The Spencer STAR Course 
Course Ticket

ajn.
meaning service.
Bible Claes at 3 pun. AU seats free. 

Centenary Methodist church — Sunday

Gin Pill* are sold under the strongest possible 
guarantee. Your druggist bas explicit instructions to 
return to you the purchase price in case they fail to 
cure any case of Kidney trouble. If Gin Pills did 
not possess merit of an exceptional order such a guar- 
aatee would not be possible. All druggists or from

e
COAL GOOD FOR THE

SPLENDID . .
AH seats free;■shall.

2.30 p.m.
Congregational church — Union street, 

between Germain and Prince Wm.—Rev.
W. 8. Pritchard, B.A-, pastor. Service» 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.ip. Morning subject:
“Breaking Up the Fallow Ground;”
Evening: Rev. David Lang, M.A., BJ)., 
will preach. Sundry seb oi at 12 o’clock.
Young people's meeting at 8.15 p.m.
Prayer service Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock. Seats free. All are invited.

«a i C _ _-fi Sunday services Seamen’s Institute,
Nerve I OUU« Ciupnmi House — Song service 8 p.m.

Preaching service 8J0< pmt. Cttizene and 
„ ,, . ■ . seamen cordially invited.

Gfloemy forebodings, tear of the futme, porUand Methodist chnrch — II a.m., 
apprehemion of something dreadful to be- Rey T Marehall; 7 p.m., 6. Howard, 
faA T»», *r°rry over Uttie things, rostie» 2.15 p.m., Sunday school,
ness, insomnia, lmtabfhty these are gt pau].g (Valley) church—Holy Com-
tmheatsone of *” exhausted n rv y*- munjan g a m ud at mid-day service.

*n?S.■SJÏÏSS’SSS St?S7^.*£-a.«-
tih” Wv U being consumed more rapidly rerrice, the Rev. Osborne Trocp, M.A., 
îu b°ry;. keine created Thev point to of Montreal. There wrH not be the usual

of service at St. Birnabre, Sandy Print 
mind and body-to proetration, paralyce road.
or kcomotor ataxia. Unitarian church, Hazen avenue—ber-

There are certain elemente of nature - vices at 7 pm. Sermon the minister, 
which go to form new Wood end ns - Rev. A. M. Walker. Subject: 'The re
nerve celle—to create new nerve force, figions Spirit in Spence.'* 
the foundation of life, energy and vitality. The King’s Daughters’ Guild — Gospel 
There element» are eo combined in Dr. service Sunday 4 p.m. All welcome.
Chare’s Nerve Food as to be eeefly were- To morrow will, be "Miwionary Day” 
dated by the meet weakened human ;n Exmouth street church. Sermons will

_„ be preached in the morning by Rev.
Being eotupoeed of such ingrediente. rr R w Weddell, B.A., of Horton (N.S.) ;

Chare's Nerve Food cannot poreiwy rail to an<^ jn the evenin- by Rev. Jsa. Strothard 
be of benefit to you. Mid tie regular anf rf Chatham
pereieteut uae will build up and rentei re Qn Monday aveni„g n6Xt the Auxiliary
the UKwt exhsueted and urageo • nf ,the Women's Miaaionary Society of ^ aeeortmenta to be found
terar. - , Exmouth street church will hold ite an- . ,, 4You esnnot <««!•« Dr ^tare-JJ^ njveriary- Exerdsee wtil opon at eight in the city and every on. of them at a
ft°eurrif by'he hiding up process, where- o’clock. An intereatliif programme wtil very «pedal prieo. You «are from $3 to
ae most nerve treatments merely ewthe h® prreentod, Rev. J. 6 rothard w de- ̂  cn ead| earmeBt ^oordinf to ite or-
,Dd fdw'ld!l.*^J!r^;rJ^tinthwetoht,t 1VeStiDavld>”pre»byterixn dmreli, Syd- lglnal priee, The price, now

MaXWeM' Y"'k T*LOO to 810.00. Bern, very hendeome G«-
*• ®v T? -L »-i. M—, g-ort 7 p, m. Sabbath eehool and Bible ele* man eoata are «hown in tide let marked 

"I een rey that BT.Chre.* Nerre Fooa ^ m Mld-wc.k rervloe WHnradav 
rattoriy cured mo of what ™ 8 ^ Strang-m are cordially welcomed,
the beginulng^of looemotor riwria "T Mfadonary Sunday will be observed in

. . , *7.. oould Queen Square Method tit chuvoh tomorrow,night I eould ret *ep rt nil m^ could g otW|j wln the
I control my a iv/hLa pulpit In the morning end in the evening
to farely jerk me off the bsd ^former paster. Rev, H. W. Weddell,
ere; r.“,fftVbut now ^ V-perod, The

I am entirely cured, than Ite to Dr, Ghaaeti 
Nerve Food. It ti a plcsoure to recom
mend this greet medicine to any one euffer- 
ng ae I did from nervoue d'eeaee,”

Dr, Chaos’s Nerve Feed, 50 cento a box, 
at all destins, or Edm*neon. Betas A Oo.,
Toronto, Portrait and signature of Dr,
A. W, Chess, the famous receipt book au
thor rirt #a evgry bpx.

the shore. At prerent it ie not euitabk to 
load vessels there, the water being shoal 
and the place exposed to the sea. It ie 
undeietood that if the plaster, which is 
a beautiful pink and white in color, turns 
out as expected, that better shipping wtil 
be provided.

Keep Your Grip
On Health

9:

FIVEIf Yeas Will PUtee Your 
Order Promptly

THE BOLE DRUG CO. - Winnipeg, Hem.
Will Rend any sufferer a free trial box 
if they write mentioning this paper.

fl BOcyntu pm vox ■
g ft Jwe will deliver tbs best quality of SCOTCH 

HARD COAL to bag* and put It to your bln 
on tiie ground floor at tbs regular pries
without extra charge. ____

We will also deliver any of the BEST 
SOFT COALS In bags and pat them to the 
bin on the ground floor at price* ranging 
from $6.00 to $346 

American Hard

$1.00 Only PHYSICAL BANKRUPTCY
threatens build up with

WHEN
Buttons made to match your dress mm 

tenais. Orders taken for plaiting.
AH Standard Patterns reduced to &c. 

and 15c.TPtZirmFurther particulars on 
F. G. SPENCER. Bex 1 Or. Chase’sper tea. 

Coal? in bulk or to bags. 
Highest quality Imported. Aak for "Triple A Customer’s Reasonable WishriomsTs.j. a Gibbon * co.

Smxthe St. and 1(4 Charlotte Bt

Bulbs ! Bulbs! t

is This Store’s PleasureSoft Goal Ex Yard. Just arrived from HoUand: Hyacinths, Daf
fodils. Tulipe. Narcissus. Jonquils, ftc. We 
here also good earth ter bulbs aad repotting

Floral Bmbtims of all Made a specialty.

H. St CBUIKSHANK.
195 Oatea Street

Acadia, Pictou, Fpringhill and But» 
'Sydney, all coal well eareened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Weed. Dry.

PRIORS TXTW.
46 Britain Sl 
EaMaf Germala St

Afternoon eer-

Saturday and All Next Week Will See the Liveliest Merchandising 
That This Store Has Known For Some Time

OTA «tore; MB reticence.6E0R6E DIGIC.
Telephone lohskibers. MAH-PU

MINERAL
The Sterling Bargains in the Coat Department. The Big Sale of Ladles’ Belts. The 

Exceptional Offerings in Worthy Tweeds for Coats and Ladies’ Suits. The Sale of Flan-
comblnation of attractions of such telling effect that the store

lirectorhPlease add to pWV 
450 Central Fish 

1068 Crown Life lflU 
Burleigh, ml 

I579B O sman, Mies J. 
street.

Iftlb Dewitt Bros., produ

street, j 
erteon A i 
ee Wm. 

ideife, Peter

|gphi, Fair-

A, residence, King

IhJcor. Elliott Row

, Sy
Co, Rd
fcw, Fn nellette Wrappers, make up

doubt be crowded from early morning until late closing while any of the special 
lines advertised last.

a
will no

WATER bodyville
1425 KetchuinXM:

*«tet,\[a effects. The meteriak are worth from 

61.00 to 61.78 a yard. Now all one price,
above eneh pile, 18o., I0o,, Me, 36e,, 4Se, 

DBo. end 7Bo. In each instance the belts 

are sold *1 toss than their regular price. 

They comprise belts of almost every shade 

that lie being sailed for. Navy ibiuee, 
greens, blacks, browns, red, light blues, 
pinks, champagne, white, etc, A lot in 
the Uo, pile were as high ee too, and 40o, 
Borne of times in the Mo. pile wee* ee high 
as 78a,

Ladies’ CoatsG.1494 Lake,
and Witt

‘office Prince ; Pert fcetmse it comes from 
» eepth of 268 feet

RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY sad 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pa Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

1674 Mowry irafet 
Wm. A 

1657 MoKetchnA 
street. $ 

1151 Watrhury J 
wholesale.

y 95e.

High The Flannelette Wrappers
office andMB!

Consists of four lines,priced 75c., 858,61.06 

and 6113-The 61M qualRy ere marked 

7Be, The $1.50 quality are marked 85e. The 

61.06 quality are marked 61d)0 and the 

69.00 quality are marked 61.18, Thee* 
wrap pen. hare lined body, are pi4rtt% 

trimmed and made from good feet <xdo™ 

wrappers ttre, AU six sa.

run fromA.
Manager.

♦8.60, They are wo»th |0^X).g

A Belt SaleFRANK P. VAUGHAN, Worth All Wool TweedsELECTRICAL EVOUSSR Over «0 in the lot. They am at the 
email ware eeuntei', and laid eat in pile* 
tor convenient inspection, with tie Me

Three which are in eudj demand, M 
indhee wide, in medium and light tweed

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, Stjelue,*. RI ohoir will be asetited by Mrs. Spencer and 
Mr, Appelby,

Bt, Andrew’s church, Germain street,

eehool at 9.30 p, m, The Saerament ef the 
Lord's Supper will be dispensed at the 
morning service, Rev, W, S, Pritchard, 
D, A,, B, D„ wtil preaeh at the evening

-> «I The Mah-pu Mineral 
I Springs Co., F. A. DYKEMAN <2b CO.Crocker ft Wheeler Dynamo* 

and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, end Bette. WMng 
in all its branches. 99 CHARLOTTE ITMEÎZ (LIMITED.)v

m-v...pc fv.—

. ^ \ i

%
' '~Ti! !!GaM PiRRi Cuhl ;

-1*'V VÛL Cl! rOlH MONLY as RICH |
aas-am. —■r —ve——1MMM——r —OTm#: £
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2*
! cargoes of lumber for South America. The 
others were the full rigged ship Olooscap 

1 and the Norwegian bark From, both arriv
ing in port Tuesday.SHIPPING JOURNAL!■. SHORTAGE OF 

CARS ON l C. R.
AT THE LONDON HOUSE.WITH HIS FACE

TO THE MORNING
A Venerable Citizen Who 

'otbing Has Yet Appeared to Looks Not Backward but
Forward—More Industries 
Needed.

NSURAINŒ
Saturday Nov. 16th.IN CANADA IThe Allan liner Bavarian, ashore In the 

: St. Lawrence, may dry dock yet 
F. W. Cowie. superintending engineer of the 
ship channel, said in reference to the Ba- 

Tides varian: “1 repeat that, except in regard to
Rises Sets High Low , the disarrangement of the machinery and

.. .. . .7.2:i 4.5:; o.io 6.2L the handicap of the lateness of the season.
................. 7.23 4.32 0.4G 6.Mi , I consider the Bavarian is in a better posi-

.. . .7.20 4.31 1.22 7.32 tion for being floated than was the Victorian.
.. ..7.27 4.30 2.00 8.09 There is plenty of room in the channel

7.29 4.49 2.40 8.49 where she lies, whereas had the Victorian
7.30 4.18 3.23 9.36 swung around she would have stopped navi

gation and would probably have had to be
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from j destroyed, as was the Chatham, which stop- 

midnight to midnight. 1 lied traffic in the Suez Canal." Mr. Cowie
-------------- -— ; added that the cargo was out and that he

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. ; had every confidence that the preparations
Date of j now in pregrass for floating her would bè 
Sailing. ; successful, and probably in time to permit 
Oct. 21 j of her being towed to Halifax before the 

Nov. o winter set in.—Halifax Chronicle, Nov. 17. 
Nov. 9 ! .
Nov. 11 

Nov.
Nov. 14 
Nov. 14

this season.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tracers Out Drumming Up ^mber 
Cars Held on Other Roads u tS. V 
— Moncton Curlers Play n

18 Sat.................
Whist.

Sun

The Great 
Clearance Sale

,1

to Warrant Loss of Confi
dence.

There ought to be inspiration for the 
(Montreal Gazette). younger men of St. John in -the -words

uu^investigntion oTlhe^condiuolTm  ̂| » venerable citizen who called at the

thods of Canadian life insurance companies Limes office this morning to express ins
cunty,0rtOrCb^  ̂ °f tMs 'T'-VT,"]
a natural result of what has happened in to do to arouse interest in the industrial 
New York; though it is not noted that the development of the city.
New York example is being followed In any 
other states, and does not seem to be con
templated in Connecticut, which has with
in its bounds, in the city of Hartford, one 
of the principal insurance centres in the 
world. There arc several things in con
nection with a life insurance company into
which enquiry may be made. First as con- management."
corns the public, there is the sufflcieucy of , , 1 c i n
its assets to meet, its actual liabilities as 1 hen he ]troceedcd to speak of liaif « 
set forth on the face of the policies it has dozen industries in which- he had invested
iTtÜc inv^fTenti iT'has made!* Bo\h"?S a»d aho'v "by they bad not succeed- 

, a re now taken notice of by the government j eel. In each case it was the management, 
through the insurance branch of the depart- ,<t. John, he said, should have many 
ment of finance. The returns the company , Viarc called on to make cover all their liabtli- 1 moie industries. The fact that *omc had 

ti.es and include a detailed list of invest- (.failed was no argument. Others had 
ments, witb the cost price, the market value <<ee(jej antj aa-e successful today. We have
and the book value ot each holding of bonds , . .. . ___
or stock. In connection with these holdings , the location, the elimatte, the iwlx antages 
the law is fairly strict, though in some re-! 0f raw material, and all that is required 
gards it might be improved, and the dlrec- j t contidence and capital and skill,
tors of a company are personally rcsponsl- , .. -f * ,.
ble for any loss that may arise from an 1 Not exactly all. 1*or the showed whore
unauthorized investment. The superinten- j.the city council of St. John bad failed 
fC"tudy 07thc?rrctu™d jult^hatt0.h^^by ! to give proper encouragement to new in 

tion of a company is. He, with his expert 1 duntries, and he declared that the present 
knowledge. Is better qualified to make an | c0lincjj was not sufficiently interested in

*ri?,fis-se."ss,' a.»But tile PeoPic

would be a parliamentary committee, the the council, and lie was very glad to see
majority or whose members would be deal- th t an p(fort was being made to arouse
ing with what they, at most, could only , .. . , . . f. 1 , •i_ipartially understand. The same remarks may public interest m a matter of such vital 
s^made in regard to the other likely sub- importance to the future of St. John.

of enquiry, the Integrity of the man- 
«■tient and the expense of administration- 
JP latter, In the case of some companies 

especially, seems undu.y high. For this the 
excuse is made that the companies were 
compelled to meet the competition of the 
btg United States concerns which threaten- 
ud to rob them of their best agents. But in : Moncton, N. 13., Nov. 17—(Special)—
regard to this the facts dre known. Who- ; r v Tavlor an old and well known ever takes up the insurance returns' can «James -ia>ioit>an oju ana ,
seo for himself how much each company 1 I. C. H. machinist, passed away at lus 
received as premiums, how much it got from home nuite suddenly this afternoon. He 
investments, how much it paid to policy ! . * . . ... \ lta fc:mc
holders, how much to stock holders and how J»d been m laalmg Health lor nme,,
much for general expenses. An enquiry in but .the end came suddenly. Deceased was 
ihiB connection would not -bow unyttUng o{ th ’ u]dqst employes in the I. C. R.
more than is now published, except, of , 1
course, as regards details, which, however, service. He was in the employ ot the old 
would be interesting rather than ieetruc- European and North American Railway 
ÏS II and altogether .has been in the employ of
parliament. Mr. Fitzgerald, the superinten- the railway forty-five yeans, 
dent of insurance, has twice recently In his Deceased «ras 76 years old end is sur- 
rœÆ"rnÆ vived by a widow, one son, Dr. F A. », j 

being made and so adding to the confusion lor, of Moncton, and one daughter, Mrs..
of an awkward situation, those in responsi- « /• Coffrin.of Petitcodiae. He was a mem-

^m^0naa^,4,ndd° WUBÏÏÎ M her of Z Masonic order and was held in 
They can afford to do this, because there has high esteem. The funeral will be Sunday 
been nothing shown, even in New York, «ft^rrwtnn at 9 no fo establish that life insurance policies Is- afternoon at Z.JU. 
sued iu Canada have lost any of their value, 
that the security behind them is Insufficient : 
or that, there is any reason for shunning ;

«tile insurance as an investment.

t

1MONCTON. Nov. 17—A shortage ol ; 
cars exists on the Intercolonial and the 
tranifportatkm tlepartmen-t is making a Name 

1 search for missing earn on foreign made. I Orinna 
It- is stated tihac many more ca-iv than Florence 
usual arc being detained on the different ! 
roads connecting with tlie I. V. R. and | Evangeline 
the ret-ult has been to hamper fra Hie on 1 Montezuma 

j the government road. W. W. Ri-ppey, : sicK® Head 
chief clerk in «the transi*)rtaiion depart- : Athenia 
ment, returned a few days ago from Mont Lake Champlain 

j real -where flic \va«j inquiring into the imm- Tunisian* 
her of ears held up by the C. P. R. an#l Tritonia
G. T. and Iras now gone to Boston to
bake a look over some of the American * Safacia*311 
roads. } Parisian

W. S. Keith, local ga.mc warden, re- ; 
ports that the number of game licenses j i^ai(e‘Manitoba 

j issued by Grim -this seauan wfts more -than Pretorian 
I double the number issued last year. Up 
j-to .date he Inis issued 180. Last year he 
I issued but 88. During the six years Mr.
I Kei-vli has been game warden there ilta*
been a niarwlo-us increase in the number

:

Algoa Bay 
London 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 
London 
Antwerp 

Cardiff 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 
Liverpool 

Glasgow 
Liverpool 

Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 

Glasgow 
Li verpool 
Glasgow 
Liverpool 

Liverpool 
Liverpool

“I have invested thousands of dollars 
in factories that were not successful in 
this city," he said, “but their lack of 
success was not due to their location or 
the natural conditions. It was due to

12 i EXPORTS
OF For New York, per schr Lucia Porter—236,- 

Nov. 16 i9ji ft spFruce plank, 115,526 ft spruce scant- 
Nov. 18 ling;.
Nov. 21 For Boston, per Fclir Onward—102.404 ft 
Nov. 25 : «pruen scantling, 15,631 ft rough spruce scantv 
Nov. 30 ling 375,fM)0 spruce laths.
Dec- 2 ! For New London. Conn, per schr Winnie 

Dec. 5 1 La wry—1S1.97 i ft plank, 95,304 ft scantling., , 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 9 

Dec. 34 
Dec. 16

■») The local market ia in a painful degree ot 
r»Pf oq depression, and seems to grow worse a mV 

worse, as time goes on. until it really be 
I comes a matter of conjecture whether 
. no it will not develop into a plaything on 

tov for those whose purse strings will stand 
the strain of such an expensive luxury.. 
Business wras so quiet that it was almost 

) Impossible to follow the trend of prices for 
i local issues.

LADIES' ! COATS MONTREAL MARKE1
(Witness, Thursday).

eue-

5 iFORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

Saturday, Nov. 18. :I of big game hunters. During his tiret 
year in office he itemed six licenses, net- Coastwise!— 
t ing the sumi of 812. This year the amount 1 

fonvarded to the chief game keeper at 
Fredericton was $377.

Damien Itourgcop,. adoHtted viola- Scllr Sallie E Lu41am. M9, PederMn, for 
l ion of 'the '.Scott Act, before police mag- | River Hebert, N S; to load for a United 
istmle Kav itfliis morning and was fined 1 States port.

Schr vVinnie La wry, 215, Dickson, for New 
Stetson, Cutler & Co, scant-

CHILDREN’S COALS Wood’s Phosÿhcdlae,
The Great English Remedy.

A positive cure for all forms ot
____________ Sexual Weakness, Mental and

aftib Brain Wan7,Emv>ptnK.Sper-
ecL^mot

EàsæfSsê

Schr Margaret, 49, Juatasou, North Head.

Cleared. !-*!
if!

The Moncton Curling Club i« holding a Unhand plank.
.^rt'ics of duplicate whist parties until the Schr Onward, 92, McLean, for Boston ; L B 
curling reason ojrcne. They are proving T^jfr\SSkm ipS£g, for Mew 
very 'popular, being held weekly and be- York; A Cushing & Co, plamt and scantling, 

j ing attended by quite a large number of j 
the members of the club. Last, night a 
competition between the city and railway ! Schr Beulah Benton, Guthrie, Sandy Cove, 
took place. The eilv players won by a Schr Citizen, Trahan, Bene veau Cove, 
margin ot twenty :poin*n. ' I^r SÆ

Dr. Geo. H. Warren, of sSourto. P. L. Schr Maudle, Beardsley, Port Lome.
I. who has been suffering from aippendâ- fcJr Ç,œi“a T St Maa-tins.
citis for wme tunc, wa* operated upon tichr Arjadne, ou chouse, Tiverton,
at the Moncton 'hospital a few days ago Schr Friendship, Wilbur, Alma,
by Dr. W. A. Ferguson, assisted by Dr.

• -R. A. Warren, of H-ilkboro. brotner of 
the patient, and Dr. G. G. Melvin, of St. stmr Orinoco, 1550, Bale, for Bermuda,

1 John. The operation was successful and Windward Islands and Demerara, via Hali-
the patient «doing well, tM; St'hofleld & Co' general care°'

A literary society was organized a few- 
; nights ago at the home of Mrs. J. A.

MoGiilly. Mrs. Owen Campbell was elect- 
e<l president; Mrs. R. Clark, vice-presi
dent and Mrs. F. A. MoOully, secretary- 
treasurer. The. society starts with about 

I twenty members.
Jos. Bruce, son of J. R. Bruce. I. C.

R. auditor, has l>een appointed manager 
n-f the Bank of Nova 'Scotia at Montego 
Bay. Jamaica. and will leave for that 
place at the end of 'the month. During 

kbe past year Mr. Bruce has been reliev
ing managers in Ontario and Quebec 
towns.

HOLDS FIRST PLACE.
\ OBITUARY i

1James B- Taylor
Coastwise:- W. S. BARKER,Each is the price 

set upon the many 
choice coats, 
finest coats in the 

stock are now to go at half-price and 
less.

$5 The
Commission Stock Broker, 

Room 7, Palmer’s Chamber!.
:

Sailed.

\

Stocks, Bonds, Gralnand Cottonh.
DOMINION PORTS.

These New Plaid SilK Waists Are 

Attracting a Lot of Attention.
■IHALIFAX. Nov 17—Sid, stmr Halifax, El

lis, Boston. i
CAMTBBLLTON, Nov 13—Cld, brig Sirdar, ; 

New York; 16th, bark Bariod, Buenos Ayres, j

Bought and soldon Margia 
or for Investment.

BRITISH PORTS.iWHfiam B. Akeriey HALIFAX, Nov IS—Ard stmr Sicily, Liver- I 
pool. •'

CARNARVON, Nov 14—Ard, bark Norma,
Alberisen, Campbellton, N B, ■

BARBADOS, Nov L—Ship Vanloo (liai), ;
Bertolotto, Genoa; barks Edna M Smith (Brj,
Rice, Leith; Fredena borg (Dan), Klsby, Da
kar; 2nd, ship Kings County (Br), Salter,
Rio Janeiro; barks F B Lovitt (Br), Refuse,
Bania; 3rd, Saranac.

TURKS ISLAND, Nov 7—Sid, schrs Dru- Two N<m-Tari« OompesHM, Inviting dMlr.
^y;CS°?cTTSin, j ">'* “V- **
Leo, Loulsburg. I not exorbitant rate». Agent! wanted in ua<

SWANSEA, Nov 16—Ard, stmr Areola, Ha- reprwnted dietrlctn. 
lifax.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 17—Sid, stmr Dahome 
Halifax.

HRAWLE POINT, Nov 
dona. Montreal for London.

BRISTOL. Nov 17—Ard. stmr Montcalm,
Montreal via Liverpool.

BELFAST, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Malin Head,
Montreal. „

AVON MOUTH, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Turco
man, Montreal, via Liverpool.

The Eqoity Fire 1rs. Co., 
Anglo-American Fire 1rs.

Perhaps you are a “Stewarb* or of the Clan “Malcolm,”—a “McKenzie ’ 

or a “MacDonald,”—Come and see these new waists anyway—you'll like them.
Ne-Wfj ot’ tile death of William B. Aker

iey, of the North End, in Morden, Mam., 
wa«» received here yesterday. Mr. Aker
iey went west with the harvesters in-Aug- 

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Wall street.—The nsfc last, and since September has been in 
■iock market opened active and higher with ^ hospital, having been kicked by a 

thIl«Æ- W. ?£ hk death cauto^ a gad
Held Steel rose 2%, Tenuesec Coal and At- shock, particularly to ins. Atoeriey. 
huitic Coast Line 1%, and Amalgamated He was the third eon. and was nineteen
» ms 5T&&: ! !
Locker a poiat. The market opened strong, j Alfred L. Dodge, contractor and builder, ;

i ^ -with Day k Crabb, gneceie. In Mani
toba he was employed on the ranch of F. 

j G. King, and liked the country. The ac- 
FurLber evidence that the cotton industry • . , npMTTrwa while he was drivinc a

iu Canada is assuming increased activity iB ! «dent owinwd JKJW dnvmg m
given by the Montreal Cotton Company, who pair of homes. The injuries w«re ver> 
lias again set the entire Gault section of . *eriow, iiis back and stomach being badly 
their plant at Valleyfield in operation. A , kjcked. Dr. Hardie and -the minees at theleading director of the company state4 to i ... ... ____ u.,.
The Herald that an effort was Wing made < hospital did everything ixwbie. but de-, 
■j have tiie entire plant with its 45,000 looms j spite tfoeir efforts lie paseed away.

operation by the end of the year. Of I Deceased was à member of tiie 62nd 1 
HîS^K! ! Fufiiliei». and handed Victoria otreet 

inteiSfcnfing aheau *nd Join g the BesV'toey ; Baptwt cTiurth. He abo belonged to Lodge 
aan without it. j of Portland Sotw ot Kaglaud, and it » pos-

rfible that the funeral will be under their

WAR STREET

$5.50 Each. Company,

COMMENT OT a
Ladles* Fleeced Hosiery—Most Com
fortable-—at 25 Cents Pair.

1ONLOOKER ;i Edwin K, McKay, Sen, AgiCOTTON MILLS BUSY 17—Psd, stmr Kjl-

Vi» raw wuuam at. at **■, w. a.He Thinks the Provincial Election 
Will Soon Be Brought On.There are very many people who cannot bear cashmere or woollen stock- 

ings—too irritating. These will find fleeced cotton stockings the greatest com
fort—they are as warm as wool too, and fast color.

. F>v

rCURES 1 ■

(The New Freeman)
Months ago the appointment ’ of Mr. FOREIGN PORTS

SHSSsS sSS«r£ SK
by the provincial government. It is now ROCKLAND. Me, Nov 15—Ard, schr A P 
officially announced that Mr. Charles -I. No™^id, schr Rothesay,
Milligan iiae been apj>oanted «to ‘tihat office. st John
tie has been such an able an active sup- GLOUCESTER, Mass, Nov 17—Ard, schr 
porter of tiie Liberal and provincial gov- Francis A Beck, Boston for Weymouth, N 

eminent panties that no one would be- ‘bqOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Nov 17—Sid, 
grudge hiim any recognition that migiit schr Union for Boston. .... .
tome to ihim from either of these panties. johnH'fro °Boston CaUeta"

I It is doubtful, however, if the present ap- do for ^0; Ada J Campbell, Pleasant River 
poiubment is more «than «. roakesdiift, for New York; Alma, Sack ville, N B, for 

i though circumstances may so shape them- Pv[nbYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 17-Avd. 
j«*elvea that 'lie will continue lor all time g^g Theta, Port —ohnson for St John; Ida 
in the position. The UTiter regards Mr. M Shafner, Bayonne for Sydney, C B; S A 
Milligan *s appointment tw evidence Maynexew'e LoEdou^forSa^kv^k^Geo^^ 

that the provincial govenmient has p©arl, Edge water for Sackvllle; Pardon G
about made up its mind to bring Thompson, Hartford for „ „ :

, i i y . ViRW YORK Nov 17—Cld, stmra Mac Kay-■the provincial general elections Be„«t, Hili&x; Avalon, West Bay, N B; 
at no very distant day ; and that island, Portland ; schr Moravia, Lunenburg, 

j.Mr. fieorge Robert*», «willing to again NS Nov 17-Bound south, !
.throw hn- fortune with lus colleagues eup- stmr silvK St John’e, N F, and Halifax; 
pouting the government from this city in brig Ohio. Ship Harbor, N S; schrs Decorra. 

election contest. He knows that pro- Apple River, N S; Joseph Hay. Grand Har-
. , , •„ __ nor N B, via New Haven; Clayola, fat John,

vmcial government managers in some ox j Ma;guerite, Yarmouth, N S.
■t;iu! counties are dieenssing probable tick
ets for a general election, to tajee place 
either .before or immediately after the next 
sitting of the Legislative Assembly. In 

| York County it is undeiwtood that one of 
the present members is not likely to

! again offer, and that .the chances are his jjbw YORK, Nov 17—Stmr La Touraine,
' place on the government ticket will be from Havre for New York, was reported 
Idled by Mr. John Palmer, ex-mayor of etl^TlePTomainea â

i Fredericton. i expected to arrive late Saturday.

- A ■' d n ?

Quality No. 1 25 Cents Pair. 

Quality No. 2 38 Cents Pair.
SKIN

TROUBLES.MONEY MARKET auspices.
A Wall street wire says;—The opinion is .Mr. Akeriey has wired Morden request- 

growing in conservative and best Informed jng that the body be forwarded to St. 
circles that the crisis in the money market j -Tolm It reach here about AYednee- 
has been reached and that any change irom

must necessarily be for the better. 1 day next.

f

Perrin’s Gloves for Ladies’, $1.00.now on ■■
This improvement will be worked out auto
matically either through high rates for 
money attracting funds here from all over 
the countrv or forcing gold imports from 
Ae

I suffered 4or several years with * 
skin diseas» that -baffled doctors, skin 
specialists, ihrves and ointments. I 
was entirely cured by Harrison e 
Salve in a few treatments. Inquiry 
concerning qjhovs will be cheerfully 
answered- 

(Signed)

Something to Please a 
Woman. The prettiest English Cape Glove in the market. Just the freshest stock. 

Soft as a real kid, but heavy, with a Mannish Style.

other sWe. 1
■‘‘DY-O-LA” is a revelation to every 

woman at first. Ie seems too good to be 
true that one package of “DY-O-LA” 
will color silk, cotton, woollen and mixed 

j goods—or all four. Thw is just what 
“DY-O-LA” will do — and color MORE 
goods to the package than any other. 

The November sitting of the county j <.j)Y-0-LA” contains, no acid to injure 
court adjourned yesterday afternoon until even the most delicate fabrics, and does ;
Tuesdav, Nov. 21, when the case of Mur-, not stain the hands or boiler. Best in (

w ™: o» •«» » , 5” ÏS |
Yesteiday afternoon the case of the cefit |xlclîage8 Cotor card sent on re- !

Bank of Yarmouth vs. Lloyd S. Belyea t.eipt of 2 cent stamp, 
was called.

In this case the defendant alleges that ada. 
he ordered boots costing about $36 from ' 
the Redding Company of Yarmouth, that
he never received the goods, but did re- Unde Tome Cabin drew a large 
reive a bill and a draft for the amount. eDce ^ the York Theatre last ni 
Belyea accepted the draft, but on its be- were two Marks and two 
coming due he refused to pay it, as the t(,e audience in
goods had not yet arrived. The agent of 
the Bank of Yarmouth at Fredericton. I Til<> part 0f 
u here the draft Jay, so informed the j by MiUic p,
Bank of Yarmouth, through which ! sympetby o 
draft was made. By the authority of the gjr-.;.;. deal 1 
winding-up court, the bank's liquidator. wyj repeated this evening and ie being 
AAr. K. Slavert, now sues upon the draft., produced at a matinee ‘tins afternoon. 

Some weeks ago Mr. Holland of Fred-
iuton, representing Belyea, applied to fhe preliminary examination of Fred 

Forbes that a commission issue for Xorthrup, charged with manslaughter by 
tÇ™?king of the evidence of three of the reason „f Charles 0'Regan's deatii, was 
MPlsrs. Redding, and the former cashier continued in the police court last night, 
of the Yarmouth bank, Mr. Johns. The xhe witnesses last night were Kenneth j 
Reddings are now in Massachusetts and .[ MneRae. who obtained the license for I 
Johns is in jail. , the bout; Daniel Littlejohn, Fred K j

J. D. Phinney yesterday secured an ad- uncoil. £. ,s. Uow and Sergeant Capks. 
jourmnent of the case until next term to / qiieir evidence was the same as given at j 
enable him to obtain the evidence of ; the inquest.

4 those witnesses ; he not being able to ob- ' —— 
tain tiie evidence cn the 
owing to their absence.

, A. A. Wilson, K.C., and H. H. Pickett VITANT'ED — YOUNG MAN ABOUT 20 TO ! 
appeared for the plaintiff; J. D. Phinney. »V deliver. Must understand driving. Ap-
JrT foI. Hefemlant Pti' ST. JOHN CREAMERY, 92 King street,
K.L., loi tue détendant. , beteeen 3 end 5 p. m. 11-18—tt

NEW YORK COTTON
NEW YORK. Nov. 18.—Cotton futures op- 

eued weak: Dec. 10.60, Jan. 10.73, March 10.88, 
May 30.99, July 11.04, Aug. 10.80 offered.

M. C. HARRISON.

1 Dome Special. $1.00 Pair.
2 Dome Special, 1.25 Pair.

I
Harrison’s 
Salve

If COUNTY COURT on
.

-

i
;

Are You Doing Linen Embroidery 
Work for Christmas? Have You 
Got the Right Kind of Linen ? Is it 
Easy to Draw?

is guaranteed to cure all sores and skin 
diseases, or money refunded. Sold by 
these druggists: Smith, Dock street;
Hawker, Paradise Row; McMillin. Main 

■ street, Wilson, Fairvllle; and Francis, 
I Grocer, Mill street.

iREPORTS. DISASTERS, BTC..

LONDON, Nov 13—Bark John Ena, Mad
sen from Philadelphia from Manila, arrived 
at tape Town; cargo shows signs of heating; 
temperature 156.

The Johneon- 
Kichardsou Co., Limited, Montreal, Can-

'
;i

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
Guardian Fire Assurance Co. %«Here 

es, who 
. Unde 

^^§F5e was hissed, 
^rae nicely handled 
e little one liekl the 

1#^audience and showed a 
natural ability. The slioav

LOMDOH, EMGLJtMD.
ESTABLISHED 1»2I. 
. . 9ss, ooo, ooo IASSETS,

McLEAN « SWEENY, Agents,
42 Princess Slreet.

MONTREAL CLEARINGS from^ew' Y^k for^Ca^'with'roaf, paS

:‘l6Mwithecompaarrirogns;-r en<,i‘,S ^
’ the description of vessel In collision with

schr William Mason off Highland Light Sun
day night (as before reported), it is now be- 

! lieved she is the vessel.

“Old Bleach” Embroidery Linens are the best—36in,

Boston Shopping Bags, Leather Ends, Cloth sides—large—will hold a lot,

........... . .................................................................................. 88r., $1.25, $1.50 each.

25c,

A Special in Laundry Bags, all worked and ready,........................... 29c.

Gloves for little girls—all the kinds you find scarce elsewhere—Colors 
Navys. Browns, Red*, etc., Fancy or Plain

Baby’s Wool Mittens—all colors, from 12c. pair up. Also very pretty 
Special Infantees for Christmas,

55c., 60c.and |
Attle
md.

.$31,1)29,970

. 2»,906,712 

. 24,014,302

1905 .
•11904Ladies’ New Fitted Shape Patent Leather Belts, 1903 . Fire and Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co.* 
Boston Insurance Company*.]

VROOM a ARNOLD,

SPOKEN.

Stmr (supposed) Himeria (Br), from Lon
don for New York, Nov 14, lat 42, lou 60 (by 
stmr Majestic).A Full Coal Bin■

18o. pair up.
I

RECENT CHARTERS.
160 Prince Wm. Street. Agent*

British schooner Albani. 249 tons, from Phi- | 
ledelphia to Nassau, coal, 82. !

The chartering of sailing vessels for coal |
against cold weather that is sure to come, ] tSre°of that'mar'k7tt Rates have8 not varied 

and also provides against strike complica- | to any extent since shippers first saw the
; necessity of employing sailing vessels in 

the trade, ranging from *1.45 to Havana to 
AND tl.90 to Cardenas and other light-draft ports 

on the north side.
There is little business offering for deep- 

size of Chestnut Hard Coal and almost as water vessels, as River 
good as Hard Coal, only $5.00 per ton deliver- goes are difficult to obtai 
ed in bags into your bin. has already been engag

t Is the Best Insurance25c. to 40c.
i

liens. 1
FOR THE COOKING STOVE 

RANGE, we have some Pietou Nut about theformer order j C0NDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
i Plate lumber car- 

and a large fleet 
for the buaièd

MARINE NOTESI FOR SMALL STOVES we have some Am- 
, mean Hazeluut at $4.49 per ton delivered in i ■ ^ ... . . .. .
, bags and put in, aud some Scotch Hazelnut ! The Yarmouth, V b.. built ship \ auloo ; 
at $5.00 delivered in bags and put in. You j at Barbados. She ,s now owned by ,

can get two sample bags of this coal for 50 ’
Hhe mail steamer Parisian was 

leaving Moville this trip and will
A FAVORITE GENERAL PURPOSE COAL j before Saturday or uSnday at Halifax.

1 is Springllill Round, at $5.83 per ton deliver- T[]e tur„ine steai^i7 Virginian will not 
ed in bags and put in. oome to St. John on her first trip to Hali-

, ____ . [nv. but will return to Liverpool with a
A FANCY SOFT GOAL, next to Hard in 1 Christmas excursion on Dee. 11. It is not 

manv respects, is Piclou Egg, $5.85 in bags vet known what steamer of the above line
‘will take the Bavarian's place.

WESTERN ASSURANCE fill.ncnCAU A I Hk|TC| | i/'cgi/'c DOR EXCHANGE — I HAVE ABOUT 30 j * ClwC/niAL I IN I LLLIvJLINLL x? Edison records I would like to exchange. 1
Would be willing to give two for one If I 

The Kev. Joseph MuLeod, D. 1)., will could get desirable selection, 
preach in the Leinster St. Baptist church ! CHANGE, care of Times office, 
torperrrow at both morning and evening j

*!!«* Jum«* L Umb will receive herj ..

friends on lueeday afternoon an<l even---------------------------
ini November 21et, at 81 Queen etrect. T OST-A FEW DAYS AGO. TWO SMALL 
ï . r. v sn—vil (in- returned from ^ Yale key», of no use to anyone but Bov. V. f. »co\U 'liar, returned nom 0K]ler Finder kindly leave with W. A.

MUNRO, 134 Paradise Row. 18-H—If

:
Address BX- 

11-18—tf These Are New—Just in. ■■t, A. D. 18*1,a day late 
not be due

cents to try it.
mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE AT LAN- 
-I caster Heights, modern improvements.

MAXWELL, caretaker 
11-18—tf

Assets $3,300,000»Battenbuvg Work—Centres. Doylies, Trayeloths, Sideboards. Squares, etc. 
Tenneriffe Work at new low prices—Sideboards, Centres, Doylies, Tiaj 

Cloths, etc.

Ladies Silk Chemisettes, very pretty,

ILosses paid since organization! i

Over $40,000,000
Halifax.

Mrs. James Kelly, who has been visit
ing friends here for a week, returned to 
her home in Frederieton yesterday.

The friends of Supt. F. Mr Peake, of
(lie N. B. Southern railway, w ill be pleased___________ _______ ______________ ______
to h»ar that he was sufficiently recovered I TT7ANTED-A GOOD GIRL AS ASSISTANT j
from his attack of pleurisy as to sit up I W rook -genera.^iri. Good w&Ap- I

yesterday. ,---------------------------------------------------------- — i
Mr,-. John C. Winslow, who has been ; rXTANTBD - A BOY, BETWEEN THE 

i.rii. - ,i,e 1;.-t. four months vanting lier 1 * r ages of 14 and 18. Must base a fair edu- . v f '"l* 1 . Cailon and a good recommendation from his
i1 r*r ’s m i>ttaua and Montreal, has S: hon] teacher, or last employer. Apply at i 

ÿ$y|ghd to the city and wiS spend the 101 Prlnre William street.
Winter witii Mm. C. M. Jlostwick, ( VITA NT ED — A CAPABLE WOMAN FOR 
niarthen street. VV plain cooking. Apply at ROTHESAY

Thomas j. Fitzgerald, who bas I teen COLLEGE, Rothesay, X. B. Only experienc-
vhnting at his former home in Oarleton, ed need apply._____________ ______________

à wjU leave this evening on ltis return to -jr-toit SALE - FARM, CONTAINING 150

' V'.lgarv where lie is manager of tile C. 1*. -C acreg at land, with buildings, five miles
B telegraph office. His sister, Mis, Jose- street. »f‘#

J,i„e Fitzgerald, will accompany him and . '

will reside in Calgary. 1
H A. White, of Sussex, was at the

lioyal yesterday.

,();>. up. 1R. W. W. FRINK,The three-masted schooner Ruth Robin-
Harbor

A STEAMER FROM SCOTLAND now land- 
| lug with thousands of bags of Scotch Hard hro dumagcd^huil
; Coal in all sizes. Wo will deliver this Coal

lARDBRS — FOUR GENTLE- 
be accommodated with boar<i 1 

in a private family. Rooms large, bright and 
sunny. Enquire at 191 Orange street.

ILadies Marrow String Ties, new colors, new extra good quality, very
......... 25c each. ;“ryt' thero yÆayamrn1nftorr¥fgron Branch Manager, St. John. N. Bo yestevaay morning tut i isfuu

she will take in a cargo ol‘ puv-pretty, ..................................... ..........

Ladies Angora Gloves. White, Grey or Black.
Ladies’ Very Wide C'repe de Chine Scarves, 'Jvds long. 22 inches wide,

Hem Stitched; colors. Sky, Pink, Cream. Yellow. Special............Sl.tw each.
Fancy Crepe tie Chine Ties, ......

jin the bags direct from the steamer and save Cove, where11-18—tf
ing blocks for New York.

...... ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
awes* Of Uvwpool, England.

you money. 

AMERICAN HARD COAL in Chestnut. One of the la legs r. cargoes 
\ut Eus and Furnace sizes in hugs or hulk. sincc thet spurt in the

meneed was taken out
steamer Canadian, which left Bast Boston ** f Femile Avap ODD ODDWednesday for Liverpool. Under her hatches 10» ftmOS UV6F SOU»VUV,UVV 
are 70,uQ0 bushels wheat. 26.0U0 bushels corn.
37,000 bushels barley, 4.500 bales cotton, 5.- ;
(Mio barrels apples. 300 tons provisions. 150 ; 
tons flour. 1,117 live cattle, besides miscellan- I
vous merchandise, the whole amounting to i 55 |*2 Print* Wm. St. St John, N. • f 
7.U00 tons dead weight.—Boston Post. ’ ..

' After 
' Brazil.

i

..............|U$3, *1.30 each.
I. SYDNEY HAYE, AgentFill the Bins and Feel Safe

1F- W. DANIEL & CO., îtMSïïS-a c. E. dowden.
•IlfcSiSSliM, StocKnnd Bond Broker

cr,rÙ"rmuda1,''atnfl'thcyflr8LCland aightei from* r’TBTlS IB SFTIFHfllIIST 
ihere was Seal Island, off tuu Nava faJfttl* kX”,113 ® „*J**U1t *
, oast. The. Lovisa In,4*eothlr« square rlggr» ; PHgrO •Cr, . W Frteen W»,
to rejich there 2f Wflfrs to take Ou | /

J, S. GIBBON & Co
) HIRE FOR TWO OR 

ee days week, horse and delivery 
Apply at onee, 3 North

■ t;V. Chariot, etiert and Smythe street.

Worth Wharf.

WthrANTED

London House. Charlotte St. tw.igon.

i

ratai.■MiMjjBWmmmmift

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

W. D. FOSTER

MACHUM S FOSTER. Fire 
Insurance Agents.

I.xw Union & Crown (Fire) Ini. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over 826,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. 0. Box 233.

E. R. MACHUM

Sale of Ladies' Hats
Bargain Prices.Up Stairs.

I
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THE ETUNING TIME», ST. JOHN, N. Bu, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18 1905.
4

WE SELLSt. John, N. B., Nov. i8th, 1905.j Store open till 11 tonight •THE EVENING TIMES. Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

Men of I 
Saint ^ I 
John. ^ I

Call at Harvey’s Tonight
For Overcoat Bargains. CanadiansST. JOHN, X. B„ NOV. 18. 1905.

Tie St. John Evening Time» Is publia bed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street ever, 
(Sunday excepted,) by the SL John limes Iriuting As £ ubllshing Co., Ltd. A 
incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

!evening,
company A. M. BBLDING. Editor.

chants is «to get the goodr when promised.1WORK FOR ST. JOHN Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

Men's Uven-uals, bought ill à very lowThe conditions in the -wct-T are very favor- 
lUiercnve was made in the limen \es- a^p Western banks report paper very 

\ ter da y to what «the licople ol a town vt j well met.

We have just received another lot o t
one.

t Thecash price. They arc bargains every
Selling tonight at $5.(K). $6.00, $7.50, $ 8.UU and $10.00.
Boys' Overcoats. Boys' Reefers, Uod erwear, Sweaters, Cardigans. Gloves, etc.,

from SC3 to $5 on an Overcoat here.

to bring ; In this city and province «the purehas- \ 
investors, i"1® T>oxver 01 the people was somewhat I 

11 affected this year by the duller lumber | 
I trade, but the conditions today appear to 1 

0.000 j«copie would not appeal , ^ g^^rally satisfactory and «suggestive 
be a place ol j 0f confidence.

9000 in Massachusetts do 
| their town to Vhc attention of 
j The town is Green field. Of course,

S. D. SCOTT. Best!

at very low pricey. You can save FittingSnowdon Dunn Scott, editor of the St. 
John Daily Sun, was born near Parrsboro 
(N.S.), in 1851. He was educated at Dal- 
h ou tie. Mount Allison end the University 
of Halifax, graduating B.A. from the lat
ter institution and M.A. from Mount 
Allison. While in college lie first mani
fested that journalistic bent which de
termined his later career, and he edited 
the college papers, -the Dalhousie College 
Gazette and the Mount Allison Argosy.

After «his graduation Mr. Scott studied 
law' for a time in the office of H. A. 
Powell in Sackville, but did not remain a 
devotee or a dtigestor of Blackstone for 

i long. Journalism called him and he he
ed itor of the Sackville Post. In 

1881 he became editor of the Halifax 
Mail, and remained as successively editor 
of the Mail and Herald until 1885, when he 

, came to St. John as editor of the Sun. 
This position he still fill’s.

Mr. Scott was for many parliamentary 
sessions a member of «that circle of bright 
newspaper men, the Ottawa press gallery, 
where he represented the Halifax Herald 
and St. John Sun. He had a clear grasp 
of political affaire, and soon learned the 
strong and weak points of every man in 
tlie house. Consequently, it was not long 
•before “Scott's Ottawa Letter” was well 
known and looked for in every editorial 
sanctum in Canada.

Mr. Scott is by common consent one of 
the cleverest writers of political leader^ 
in the Canadian press. He ha* a terse, 
epigrammatic way of condensing the pith 
of an article into one luminous phrase or 

j sentence, that the reader comes upon un
expectedly and instantly appreciates. The 

I man whose views today are the opposite 
of those he expressed a year or several 

I years ago, is likely to be told about it,

town of
to the casual visitor to 
much importance. But note what the poo-

Men’s and Boys' Clothier, 
199 and 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, The

THE RECKONING Bestpie say themselves. \\ ith a communica
tion from a manufacturing firm in Green- A. R. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring,

At the end of the week the thoughtful, BEST $3.00 
MEN’S BC jTS,

Wearingfield there bae tunic to the Time* a punt- j individual takes stock of the week's do-1 
ed slip of paper, "hich evidently is «cat j and u{ the nct rc9ult_ whether in 
out by Greenfield bnsine^ -en m a „f matcria1 gain or die build-!
their correspondence. It is as follows.

Do vou know about Greenfield •'
the most- advantageous 

(the best for rceid-

i

RUBBERS26 Germain St.
ing of character. He or she is fortunate 
and happy if the balance in each case is 
on the right side.

The rule affecting the individual may 
! well apply, with equal force, to the eom-

1' Looking tor 
place for business or 
ence, you will be interested.

A tine old Now England town engrafted 
with modem enterprise. County seat.

manufactures—room for jmum-ty. The -people ot St. John as a: 
more. ' whole, for example, may properly ask in

Railroad centre of Northwestern - a why,! directions there lias been social or 
C'nusetts.

Intersection of Fitchburg . , , , .
river divisions, Boston and Maine The citizen has two sets of duties,-to. - ..r. DAT MAD A I C

! himself and family, and to his fellows. ; TWO StylCS-—BOX CALI BALP1UKAL3,
There is a natural -tendency to conccn- DAV f* Af IT Of TTf'ffff'DCtrafic. attention upon the former, and to LALt DLULHILKB.

Power and lights from eleotviv plantj neglect what relate» to tlie general wel- 
iLsing ipower of Deeificld River. i fare. The question: What can I do tor ,

Progressive in public institutions bn ; ^ <pcrfton ^ the9e persons? is less cm- and Durability, 
ftax rate reasonable.

\mnk> land for growth, room
*>['*100,000. Monopoly of real estate iropoe-1 What can they do for me? There is not I _____________________ ___________________ _
gillie. i enough of fellowship, in united effort for I T a yf JÊ

Fiften • -miles paved and uroeatlaiu, good. This ie true in religions, j £77//F Ær/W ///?0
Total ^tate. Complete |social and industrial life. The fault of the j

Health conditions per-, time» is selfish ner*s. ’.Where is a wi*e self' j M* * ****$*} Æw
bhneas, whidli guards one’s own legit î- j 

, mate interests; but there is another kind —
T^mtionX'ks. Deposits. *1.184,910 j-wldch disregards the - interest, of others.
T-wo savings -banks. Deposits. *8,781.326. (when all the people of a community re-
Town and suburban street railway. \ al-!CTgni7<, their duty to themselves !

E. S. STEPHENSON a CO.

Engineers and Machinists.Has prosperous

FRANCIS & VAUGHANMade of Fine Box Calf Leather, Double Soles and 
Goodyear Welted.

:

1
7 8 19 Nelson Street, St. John, N.B-and Conner- industrial improvement during the week.

19 KING STREETfient
iPrulroad.

Model water system .-rates very 
iIAmple lire protection,—insurance
e-ble.

low. 
reason-I Our Holiday Stock x#

These Boots give satisfaction to the wearer in Style, Fit
Is Filling Up Rapidly with -Bronze

for erty ! dent in the individual consciousness than: You cannot get a better boot for $3.00. New Jewelry in all the latest novelties.
New Watches in complete variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns.
New Sterling Silverware, Silver Plated Ware, Cut 

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention.

k
94KIN&
STREET(tetreete.

Purest water 
-Sewerage system, 
feet.\ Good libraries.Model school eys-tem. 41 King

Street.FERGUSON ® PAGE Jewellers,ASK YOUR GROCER
—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

el. 1432.

Icy line to Springfield.
, Population, 0.000. ; nronres*
Hi^ndingT'of* great natural beauty.jed in tide world, but they may be

! approximated. But even the realization

l and to their neighbom there is constant 
Ideal conditions' are not realiz-

I JAMES V. RUSSELL,Purchasing centre ,

*
677-679 Main Street. 

Branches 6 1-2 BrusseUs
Unsurpassed drives. . x #vvv (

From Boston. 105 miles, (•> -hoursi ^ be br(>nght about by the efforts ol
|V«A- 1«. individuals. And so at the week-end. f

7» daily'. ' each citizen may fairly ask the question:
’ National anil American express. West- what ,llae b«hi my contribution to the 

and Postal Telegraph. 'Aon-

- - 397 Main StrastW. H. BELL. Manager i

!
The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. HgjT Call today.

i
general benefit ?Union'em

(England fiefcphone.

!*S3Æ
sort. It* board ot trade will tell >on 

i more about it. T our inquiry direct m 
through the subscriber wilt have ready at 
Mention.

There is a story " 
nvbat -the investor 
«nances want*

REFORM, NOT REVOLUTION
:

I
I /

The Wall Street Journal discusses in a , 
clear and intelligent manner the L,“ * " =r..-zzisz ■“IGILBERT lane dye works. B-U-L-B-S ! I

Iwho is looking for fear revolution, and in'that it expresses - 
the view of thoughtful perrons in gtner-

. iLACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAU LAY BROS. & CO,. City Agents |

to know, at may not a-p- 
in ten thousand, but if 

and leads FOR HOmAND GARDEN.
P. E,. CAMPBELL, Seedsman*

47 Germain Street. Telephone 832. AC*

peal to one
it attracts the attention of one 
(to an investment of his money in the
,,lace -the ten thousand dips sent outwore ^ ^ fact th;lt „ great
(productive'of more than adequate , is takmg îllace » this country.

Mlrat ,s «t. John ^ ^ cann<t fail to have an
tion? More mduefii.es could be suc^fn^ ^ ^ Uvef aod destinies oi
ly conducted m this city. ' \ t]ie müjjone 0f American people through
to grow it must -be as a manufacturing showing a full line of Furniture consisting of Bedroom Suites, Side-
.rp. Tec,i|ireme»tte arc capital and I generation > 0 , B Extension Tables. Hall 8 tands, China Cabinets, Parlor Suites, Par-

' Even citizen stands to gain by -Everywhere in every ^'fiion J ‘ ^ T^les. Mirrors, Reed and Gobbler Rockers, Couche^ Brass and Iron 
^7 ' , , . v „!•-and successful through every class and condition ot men. , s in g aml Mattrasses, as well as a large assortment ot Moms Chairs and
the develop!» in. - butiner men |'there is apparent a great social unrest. | Call and examine.

rTtogei.,;; a^i ^ ^ ;BUSTIN & WITHERS. . . 99 Germain Street.
"1 m burst of socialism in its most extreme j

-form. It

man al. We quote 
-Even the most superficial

conditions cannot . fail to have.
observer ofI

Furniture.:

F'~

Get Your Hockeys Ready.
ALL SIZES 

and KINDS
S. D. SCOTT. HOCKEY BOOTSfor the editor of the Sun remembers, and 

lias a rare knack—the result of methodi
cal study—of turning up in his fine refer- 
___ library the facts he desires to pre
sent. But his attacks are not bitter, how- 

keen, and excited party men in the 
heat of a campaign have been known to 
assert with some heat tha-t -Scott is too— 
much of a gentleman.” His writings on 
general subjects are frequently brightened 
by classical allusions or illustrations sug
gested bv wide and intelligent reading.
It is an open secret that only Mr. Scott s 
predilection for St. John has kept him 
here. He has in time past declined flat
tering offers to take up journalistic work 
in other Canadian cities.

But it is not alone in journalism that 
Mr. Scott has won deserved recognition.
He is a profound student, and has writ- J 

different occasions, scholarly pa- = 
the New Brunswick Historical 

kindred societies, and has 
the lecture platform in St. x.

ami take such steps as 
advertise the advantages of -the locality.

for. use and ornament.
Wire Guards, Desk and Counter Screens, Wire Signs, etc., as ♦ 
made by the PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd., are unsurpassed. Î 

♦ information regarding prices and designs will be gladly given at 4 
57 Smythe Street, St. John, N. B.

f itself inman ifent*
of bit- 4 encea e-pi vitplace in .

GIVE US LIGHT ter complaint against existing conditions. ( *
The Times on Thursday published a ft shows itself in another in almost «n.j |

Btalemcuf prepared by the street railway ■ agonized demand for larger liberty am - 
people which appeared to .how tirât the ; opportunity. Here it * a crusade against Z
porth end electric light*, provided by the- fihe “trusta.” There « m a movement ; |

citv's Vlant. cost more than the *75 each .again* the railroads. Here it « an in-, 
which the cite officials «et down as the vcatigation of life insurance. There it t «j v 

,\hl. Macrae states Unit Che!effort for a State refinery m opposition to ^ 
at fault, be- jithe -petroleum t-ruët. j

•‘But while this manifestation takes dit- i 
06>=enee of i*t is the same

other At PARSONS, West End.ever

t
t

4DON’T WAIT♦

EOUR. AD. HEREactual co.^t. for a'shave. Come here and you will receive attention without delay. Expert 
workmen.company^ calculations are 

daii-e vhe site of the station is exemp- 
from taxation, the water used coeti *1* j ferent forms, the
eitv nothing, the interest charge « less , everywhere. It « a great popular moxe- 
tl.m, nhe com iran v Mates, and due allow- jment in the direction ol larger Jibert 
am.e j, made in the *75 for «pairs and re-1 wider democracy, «creased oppor.unit- 
iKwal«. It may for the present be left to jita. an equal chance, a square deal, » j
w.j company and the aldermen to discuss j stricter obedience -to law, a more compre- J J*til© Feet,
ihi* phase of the question. | >‘fmsivc publicity, and a higher standard j

id-mits filial the plant :-of accountability on the part of the dn .
of the invested I

Would be read toy thousands 
every evening Head of King Street. ♦

_ VR. C. McAFEE.

•ten, on 
pers for 
Society and 
appeared on 
John and elsewhere.

1 fJe is a member of the Board of Ee- 
trents of Mount Allison University, and 
has been president of the Alumni Asso
ciation. He i« a past president of the

l QUINH, CITY MtHKET.
member of St. George's Society. | --------------------------------------------

Mr Scott has always -taken an actii e i 
i interest in/all works for the amelioration I 

of humanity. He is a member of the ;
! Board of Management and a trustee ot j 
! the Home for Incurables, being 
, one of the original trustees nominated, 
i in the will of the late YV. M |

lie is also a member of the Board of ; 
i Management of the Associated Charities. :

The Sun. under liis guidance, has always j 
advocate of temperance and pro- :

The Genuine GermanFit in Style. SOUR GROUTINVICTUS.But Aid. Macrae - 
j« obsolete and should -be replaced by-

been made for tile de- i wealth of the country.
“The very reforms -which are now •**>

1 rectors and trusteesnew.
BY QUART OR GALLON.

(Has anv allowance
STSSioStÜr Sc". Vigorously demanded by -, he people for- 

there are no land or water taxes to con-j the purpose of getting rid of the inequa l-- 
the city should be in that much | ities. the cppres-ion -and the graft attend- 

1 letter position with regard to the eo«t of ing the conduct of the great business en- 
•n,e publication of the figures in j terprises will when sceomphehed serve to 

will do good. Even it true they | protect the corporations and financial .▲|_e PufSC.
against muni- i terests controlling them from the assaults - K IX tUC 

of radical socialism and -the hatred of

TELEPHONE 636-

: >■

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.Fresh Pies.I G. D. PERKINS,light«. Fit in Quality.i

t All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 
Our products are Just like home-made.

York Bakery. 'Phone 1457.
695 Main street

«mention
-would not be an argument
cilia] ownership, but against the manner | . ,
h which Vhc Ciiv lias managed this! wealth. If the present ethical revival had 
bram-h of its business. If Aid. Macrae or!™* taken place, if there -had been no in-

liy ; ves-l-igations of corruption, it theie had 
disclosures of wrong-doing, if 

effort made to secure

!
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

St. John, N. tl.the latest Invictus Boots for FallHave you seen 
and Winter wear ? They measure up to every

In Black and Tan

80 Prince Wm. SL
’Phone 900.290 Brus sale street.

, ideal of shoe excellence.
Calf, Kid and Patent Leathers. Prices $4, #Ç, 

“Absolutely the best” shoe. 10 per 
cent, off for cash.

any other alderman knows a way 
which the cost of lighting may he greatly j been 
reduced the public will be glad -to hear ; there had been no 
of it but before extensive measures are I larger publicity and Government .u.iei ,
adopted le, u< know the facts about this j vision, if in a wotd things had gone on in !
murth end experiment. It is up to -flic a crooked way in which they hate been 
J,Of safety to reply to the statement |-moving so rapidly, there would unques- 
„n.lv bv the street railway people. !•««*.«>• have been grave danger of so-,
0 ■ - eialism. The great movement which is

taking place is of the nature of re- j - 
form rather than revolution. It meins j _ 

Before another issue of this paper ap- ; taking the great economic mechanism m- ! - 
v tlic fi„t of the winter port steamers ■ vented by modern business and charging , 

,vi.., hi-,' freight and passengers, may be ft with the moral electricity of honesty. I 
,t berth on the west side. The waaon j equality and faithful observance ol law. | 
gipens auspiciously, with the prosjiect oi
a busy winter along-the water front. Not j j_anadiau papers arc devoting a gn at j
;,n]y will the grain shipments make a re- ( ()f attention to the subject of life,
cord for the port, but the outlook seen» j i|wurance. |„ Toronto and Montreal the 
,l„ promise a larger amount of other da;y,.. are
goods, both inward and outward, of the I (-,an3(la The wdiolc tenor of these 

that gives much employment to la- ^ while they admit the propriety

«
been an

! h fn^politics be is a Liberal-Comervative 
and in religion a Methodist. He married 

Wood, daughter of -the late

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.56.

Miss Emma 
John Wood, .TP., of Amherst.; fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

Sold in St. John by COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.THE METROPOLE
. L. SAVAGE, 110 King Streett ST, JOHN WEST.M Dear Friends-No doubt you 

that I am giving orer the charge 
Métropole ami Travelers Ho»ne, but 
cannot do so without first tendering nil : 
most sincere thanks to -the citizens of 6>t ; 
John for the many expressions ol good 
will received, al-o for the assistance ren- 

| dered in a more practical way ot helping 
1 w.itih funds to start film home, 

ft was a very great pleasure to 
find while collecting for the same 
year that only two rclumd to help.

1 have -4ko grevt pleasure in mfroduc-1 
! jUrr a< in y Miccct^or hivngn James X>cw-t 
! ring an officer of nearly 20 years «tawung, j 
! who has done field duty in Ontario, New- |
! foundland and the Maritime Provinces: 
i and for the last low ycare has done staff 

district oflicer.
wiH receive iliim as well ns i 

lie will h ivc no canee !

are aware ^ 
of the I

now
business conditions PHOTOS * PHOTOS # PHOTOS!:

I
Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateuat my studio, 
to j finishing a specialty.
tot| GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street.

r x
di'fueling the conditions A CUT IN Grey LAMB for One Week Only.?

kind
borna than grain demand». There will. Beginning SATURDAY, November 18.

Caps $2.00 up. Collars $4.00. This gives you 
chance to get a Fine Fur for the Young Folks at a b
reduction

of looking into the i-ubject. i*- to réassure 
be more steamship sailings than in an>' \ poUryiholders and to defend life imsuranca

when properly conducted. On another 
will be found an interesting article

j duty as a 
j T tnift you 
| you did me, it *o

— - ft, complain. Yours very affectionately,
(l. 1*. THOiMPiSON. Adjutant. |

à 1 •>-.
1

inter.gircvioiw wt
On the whole, the outlook in the city

mol jirovinec i- good, l-annero are Se-* j from the Montreal Gazette. 
I heir crops, 

that the sale

x
IMS''

Royal Standard Flour, for Broad.j
Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by j and ^"ronveying a formal offer

-------------- ------------, w. *, of the throne,to Prince GtoTte xvill leave
• • Zu ano JOUin eveujug for Copeaiiagen.

-, Iting excellent prices lor
Wholesale merchants state 
of lumbermen's supplies is greater in vol-

11 ic far-

]),- Hughes of Toronto says that "more | 
children may be interested in life and in j 
school by manual training than by any [ 
other department of school work. 

u, uiLtkkw'jaw witli him in. tudiiy .s liiriei.

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.tliis fall 'than a year ago.nine
ft,ries are -all busy. Indeed Canadian fac
tories everynVbcre are said to have plenty 
of orders, and the difficult* with wet-

Read [NORTHRUP ® CO,
mi-

, __

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Christmas Gifts !
Secure Christmas Gifts for the children now. 

We have the largest stock of suitable presents in 
town. If you buy here you save money. .Call and

see.

JAS. A. TUFTS & SON, -- Germain and Church Sts.

RUBBERS! RUBBERS!
Men's, Women's and Children’s ltubbore, all kinds and prices.
Women's Warm lined Box Calf Bals, makes a good skating shoe, $1.B

37 Waterloo Street.W. SMITH.
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18 Tales of the Town
8696d6dM6369636S6S69696s8

Special for Todays
Large Juicy Sweet Oranges 

24 Cents per Dozen.
Fred Burridge,

J55 Blag Street, St. John, West

1
GOOD REGATTA

COAT SALE TODAY. Shirts, 60c.:

YESTERDAY, In spite of the inclement 
weather, was one of the busiest days In our stores 
for some time. The complete clearance of coats 
and Jackets for Women and Children, and the 
Blouse Sale, were largely responsible for this 
activity. Again today we look for a rush, as the 
supply of coats, etc., has been sorted up anew,— 
Three-quarter, Hip and Over-Hip lengths : also, 
some Capes, Children’s Reefers, three-quarter £md 
seven-eighths shapes. All kinds of good mater
ial, Smart Tailoring, Up-to-Date Trimmings.

is A, B,'C, D, JB, end F. E was the 
dealer and It was a jack pot, F passed out. 
A opened the pot on two small pairs— 
sizes and eights. B came in on sevens 
and threes. C came in pat. D passed. 
E dealt five cards to himself and the bet- 
ting began. It was lively for a few min
utes. When the hands were exposed A 
had a full house on sixes, B had a full 
house on sevens, C triumphantly display
ed a larger “ full,” viz., three Jacks and 
a pair of aces, while E, who dealt five 
cards to himself, showed up four Kings. 
If E’s honesty had not been well known 
to all the other players there would have 
been trouble, but as a record of four 
good hands held concurrently this story 
will take some beating.

Here is a little poker story that chal- 
I lenges competition as far as St. John is 

concerned.
Various stories have been published of 

heavy winnings on small and large hands, 
but to these who have an inkling of the 
great American game they are usually 
taken with a grain of salt. But this story 
has the virtue of being absolutely true, 
and can he vouched for by any one of the 
half dozen young men who were sitting 
to the game. They were not playing for 
the money involved as will be readily 
when it is known that the limit was 
very low', and as none of them wore presi
dents of life insurance companies it was 
not raised. But here is the story. For 
convenience, the players can be designated

How many men are today
in need of some serviceable 
Workday Shirts ?—the kind 
that are dressy and yet made 
strongly ; the kind that will 
not show soiling quickly. 
This Special Pricing of a 
line of Regatta Shirts fills 
the bill to a nicety.

Various Sizes.
Open at Beck.

Some have Separate Collars
(Men’s Outfittings)

Telephone 449 0

New Layer Raisins, PATTERSON'S
DAYLIGHT STORE.

n
For table use.

New Cooking Raisins. STORE OPEN EVENINGS. I
■>' |

From $1.00 to $7.50
Don’t IhinR You 
Have All The 
News in the 
Paper Every Day 
Unless You Have 
Read Our Ad.

HUNTLEY & PALMER’S
ENGLISH BISCUITS:

(Second Floor)
THE INSURANCE INVESTIGATION I

A FEW MORE :JUST ARRIVED

Long Scarfs
A Fresh Assortment

of Crepe de Chine Long 
Scarfs in Plain and Fancy 
Dresden Colorings, All 
the vogue now.

60 Cents Up

Ex-Governor Odell’s Reputation Suffers Severely From Dis 

closures Made Yesterday.
BAR AINS IN

Line i Room
$

MllK, Philippine, 
Macaroons, Algeria, 
Concert, Eastbourne, 

Coronation, 
Alaska Wafers.

-

Â. This is the Sale weit ,

New York Nov. 17—This has been a 1 manager of the Equitable. The Armstrong 
lively week in the metropolis, with Prince ; committee has a great many questions to 
Louis’ visit, the home show, the contest I adc of him as to syndicate participations,

life* ^

Ti. » Kt

public attention. rvolitica] ing til€ rupture of an artery esomt time ;
public revelation ^ financial and pohtical Young Squire and other witnesses,
corruption m the hutory of the country und<r Mr Hughes’ questioning, showed ;
Almost every day adds to the long list how tte {ormer flnincia] manager had got 
of ruined reputations. Ben. Odell was the fpom ü)e stable at a low price
meet intereeting figure in this week e pro- and reeo]d y,em to the society at hand- 
ceedings. some profit. The committee hopes to get

Everybody believes Hyde’s story that on this and other joints this after- 
Odell sandbagged the Equitable into pay- noon.
ing him $75,000 on his threat to revoke Mr. Tarbell had only about twenty min- 
the charter of the Equitab’e’e subsidiary utee in which to tell how he had worked 
company—the Mercantile Trust Company, up,in twenty<ix years from a solicitor inj 

One feature of this 'blackmail game is Greene (N. Y.), to second viee.president. 
not so general. It was referred to in this He said that he had- been in two eyndi- . 
correspondent last spring. That’ is that cates only in his whole life, adding that 
one condition of the payment was that he made nothing from them. He did not 
Odell should have Chaunoey Depew re- include the_«yndira e which acoprding to,

-assfasasa.
Il""=72iKmade m the mormng newspapers of 1W- willing but Richard A. McCurdy sent 

30th last, that ^ ^ «°”’ »<*ert, .that the plan,
Depew would be the bettor cand^ato. although idell> was impracticable.

:» morning, Dec. 30, OdeU receiv- Aektant; Registrar Samuel S. McCurdy, 
check for the $75,000. The bargain Q£ Eqgitible, who vigorously denied 

had been carried out. being a member of the Mutual’s family
Odell, though a hard fighter, » dis- told of Mind vouchers for undes-

credited, down and out. Platt, the peren- orihed legal services from Thomas D. Hue-
nial has seized the opportunity to kick ted and John A. Nichols. *

A PLEASANT DRIVE Him fallen foe. OdeU is nominally the lead-
1, always healthful and Invigorating, bet you f t>,e Republican party in the state,
Mee-SM E„%‘r°0Vour/B, having wrested theleademhipfromPlatt 
line. You must be able to depend upon ( He is chairman of the Republican state
your Harness should a test of strength arise. Platt started bis fight atE SM wïïtaX, Roosevelt agreeing to W

eor'ment of Fur Robes, Imitation Buffalo njze bim instead of Odell.
Robes and Horse Blankets, which we offer ^ a matter of fact Roosevelt ha* not Nearly everyone knows that .charcoal is 

REASONABLE PRICES. spoken to Odell for a year and a half and toe safest and most efficient disinfectant
™ee u£e" ■£?«* PuTnahl'ï Bstobtoh- has the most contemptuous opinion of and purifier m nature, hut few realize its

ment In the Maritime Provinces. Mm Platt came to town today and start- value when token into the human system
Established 1847. ed ôpen war. It is altogether likely that for the same cleansing.purpoee.

there will be a complete reorganization of Charcoal is a remedy that the more you 
^ Republican party in New York toke of it the m not a drug at
State. It is about the most corrupt ÿoliti- all, but eunply absorba the gases and un-
eal organization in the world, not barring fSmJSTJtSSrn ‘SXou^X
I5»i* were induced Mpy, ^

, written .to Depew and re^ing to em in,
j f“»nce lobbyist at AlbabyyTwo of the ^ ^ veg tablre.
^XDef.w^y^ w^ usua..

ly gets around at this time of the yea further acts as a natural and eminently 
has written me several letters to which I m^e Q^artic.
have not replied. He now_ writes that he jt atyorbs the injurious gases which col- 
will be here Monday or Tuesday ana ae- ]ec^ y,e gtomaoh and bowels; it disin- —
sires to have mo help him as usual. What feels the month and throat from the poison ’ j 
shall I do? of catarrh. I,

“Faithfully yours, All druggists sell charcoal in one form ,
“JOHN A. NICHOLS.” or another, but probably the best char- <

—___ o_____. ,v. ooal and the most for the money is in «‘ , . ? utei Stuart’s Oharocal Lozenges; they are com- !1
mver has been very cantankerous of late f y,, filKet powdered Willow char- J More new hats arrived. More new

:treL eto°l7rnX'ou ra= Z- harm]t« antiseptics in J °^u7°MS£ ÏÏS
a bang, etc., etc. ab soon as you tablet form or rather ra the form of large, j < constantly beautiful,
venienfcly say, will you kindly do so. Wish- pleaeant taeting lozenges, the charcoal be- « t Many tell ua that our own
ing you all the good things of life m tins lng with Miney. . < I rival the Fteueh.,C«Ulu
holiday season, I amas <'*“> ■ „ The daily use of these lozenges will soon J îism an Artistic as well as economic

JOHN. A. NICHOLS. tell in a much improved condition of the , delight 

Ghauneev really didn’t and couldn’t re- general health, bet’er wmplexion, sweeter « TrartSr A
member who his “friend who usually gets breath and purer blood, and the beauty eomMnatlons of silk braid vel- 2
around at this time of year,” is. He didn’t1 of it is, that , no possible harm can result < vet and chenille, also felt flntghed Z
use OdiU’e blasphemous “so help me God ” from their continued tito, but on the con- , ^'SSSs.
but he was very positive that he really truy great benefit. , i in Lelies’ Coats, Skirts
could not remember. Any one in the A Buffalo physician in speaking of the , Tery low prices. 1. toto ■ ■ f ■ toto: ». KOMANorr The Sun Life Assurance Co.Senator Arumtrong interrupted the tes-; clear the <=«nplej=Mn and pnnfy the X M g f I IIU WUII kllU «IWU Ml MIIUV WUl
timony of the Equitable’s second vice- breath, month and throat; I also believe £ 695 Main Street, N.6* «

CÎUVJKm Usesssssri _ ■
home of George H. Squire and therefore cents a box at drug stores, and although_______________________- ------------ ------------------ -- i A M A A
the committee would not meet until Tuto-1 in some eenee a paten* preparation, yet I \J M VyxXl^i
day Committeemen Tully and Cox were j believe I get more end better charcoal m 
appointed to take Mr. Squire’s deposition. | Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges than in any 

George H Squire was formerly financial [of the ordinary charcoal tablets.”

started Friday, along with the 
Jacket Clearance, and It proved a 
decided success, Today a portion 
of the lot remains, which will be 
good news for Saturday shoppers.

In Flannelette, Lustre, Silk,

Bargai Ends of Table 
Linen -uu Fine Towelling. 
From 1 yz to 3 yards.

Some Real Snaps
For Somebody

(Linen Room)

ti

Sateen.W. L McELWAlNE, For Ladies and Children.
Ladies* Size, 25c- and 35c- 
Children’s, 13c. pair up.

From 35c. to $2.00 Each
(Rear Main Store)- i'tjferont Store)Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.

Æ1

MANCHESTER LIMITED. ,4

V
I

Cor. DeKe t Charlotte Sts. »
King Street Market Sqaare.Gtrailn Street1 1

3*
%

Have You 
Ever Used

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

;THORNEBROSev ivj RICH VALOIS AT MODEST PRICES.

Our Mink end Marten Stoles a nd Boas from $950 to $36.00 each. Muffs 
to match, from $10.00 to $15.00.

We have the latest fashions in the most desirable Furs for Ladies’, 
Gents’, and Children’s wear. Our goods are of the beet, and in price at the 
lowest point where satisfaction can be guaranteed.

Sussexm> A

*V % Mineral
Water?

That ve 
ed the

•#V
UAr

Ladies’ 
Fur Lined 
Coats.

THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St. John, N, B. i

THE VALUE Of CHARCOAL ;

If net, why not?
A'sparkling ærated healthy 

beverage. The best table wa
ter. Special prices in case lots.

Few People Know How Useful it ts in Pre

serving Health and Beauty.

Just One 
Woman

1.

W. J. McMlLUN,
with taste is sufficient to render a verdict Q 
as to what constitutes good laundry work, fl 

She voices the sentiments of women- I 

kind, gifted with like good taste.

Druggist.
'Phone 980. 625 Main Street.H. HORTON®SON.Ltd.We make to order Ladies’ Fur Lined 

Coats.
• They are put up*in all the New Styles— 

■**’ made by competent workmen—and our

pn'rkp Are lower than others doing the 
gameflass of work.

j________  i

A
St. John. N. B.8 and II Market Square - -

—

LAUNDRY WORK THAT STANDS 
INSPECTION

*****

\

I .»
.1JAMES ANDERSON, is the only kind particular folks will have. I 

It’s the kind we do that makes us popu- Tà 
Ur with the “particular set.” Join the 
throng and laundry with us. Flexible,

, pliable finish is onze and yen» for the Mk- 
ing. Thirty to fifty straight pieces for

«

17 Charlotte Street ■

Your Fall-Winter Suit and Overcoat 
Are Here Waiting For You-

75c. i

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,
fIF

. jDyeing and Carpet Cleaning 
Works Limited. Thone 58.£M : e & ■

■ -Sj; I A blc range 
and Fore at

L

1■■■

:

/'■K

A Timely Business Ctrl 
From W. Tremaine Bert.

- IS CONDUCTED IN THE INTEREST OF ITS POLICY HOLDERS. 

FOR PROOF OF THIS STATEMENT, SEE

List of Fifteen and Twenty Year Dividend Policies 
Which Have Matured at the New Bruns

wick Agency During 1905.

",t

SUGGESTS FLOWERS 
INSTEAD OP CREPE

Would Hang Wreaths on the 
Door to Denote Death.

chosen for infants and young children. For 
peinons of middle age a larger piece with 
a mixture of a few light adore is wed. In 
the case of the death of an aged person a 
wreath or spray of galax leaves, ivy or 
laurel leaves, or perhaps a sheaf of wheat 
is seen,

“Why should not the same custom be 
introduced in Canada?” asks The Cana- i 
diaa Florist. “The unexpected tight of a j 

(Toronto News.) heavy black streamer hanging on the door ;
The use of flowers instead of crepe for of » which would ”<*

funerals is a subject of disoutirion among be Mt to the same degree were a wreath 
Canadian undertakers just now. In many ” spray of flowere used instead. In the 
parts of the United S.atcs wreathe of larger cities of the states toe use of these 
flowere ere hung on the outside of the wreaths of late yeare hae become general, 
front door! instead of crape, to denote The spray, may be tied to the door with 

, of thy deceased is in- a white satin ribbon, or fastened other- 
A small wise, as the taste may fancy. Sometimes, 

for elderly ladies, a large bunch of English 
violets, tied with royal purple ribbon, is 
a pleasing variation. No standard rule 
nor style for such* a decoration has been 
adopted as the price of flowere in season, 
the circumstances of the purchaser, etc., 
have to be considered.”

. I
I have Just completed my purchases of 

HOLIDAY GOODS for this aeaeon, and 
assure my 
ere that never before In my S years of 

In this city have I ever hed 
such a complete tine of first olase, relia
ble, up-to-date stock of WATCHES, 
CLOCKS. JEWELRY, Silverware, Opera 
and Field Claeses, Manicure and Toilet 
get*, and such articles, as I have new on 
hand to show them; while my DIA
MONDS and other precious gems In 
Rings, Brooches and Pins, are incom
parable In quality with what Is generally 
found In Jewelry stores, and the prlcee 
are much below the quotations of the 
catalogues sent here from other cities. 
Call and see them and be convinced be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

friends and would-be cuetom-
i

business
, » “

mm y
The Profits Paid on These Policies Exceeded Ex

pectations of Policy Holders.
_■ v: .;

m1-nïÊi SWS1
a

x
-•-

death. The age 
dicated by the floweis ueed. 
wreath or spray of tiny white flowere ifi

These results are splendid examples of what is being 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed anJ prosperous Company.

» v: ■;
: '

How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Caiarrh that cannot bo cur
ed by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.7 F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O. 

We. the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last IS years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business transao 

! Hone and financially able to carry out any
l |OU“aU^INeobyK?NNANA MARVIN,
<S> ! wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
T i Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken lntfrna’ly, eet- 
Ÿ I ing directly upon the blood and mucous eur- 
X I laces of the system. Testimonials eent free. 

Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by a-l drug-
* Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

The Sun Life of CanadaIf you are satisfied with poorly made and ill-fitting 
clothes yon won't have much difficulty in getting 
what yon want But if yon insist on good clothes, 
properly tailored and correct in style, we have 
them here for you in the 2Dth Century brand 
garments—unquestionably the finest ready-to-wear 
clothes in Canada, and we are sole agents for them. 
Fall Suits and Overcoats in every style.

W. TREMAINE CARD,
Diamond Dealer and Jeweller.

77 Charlotte Street
LOBSTER CATCH commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 

in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar- 
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

The Total Catch Was Worth 
About $620,000 This Year.

The lobster eeaeon iu most of the fish
ing district* of the Maritime Provinces 
ended on Monday, 10th July. Reports 
from all districts are not yet available, 
but along the north shore of Nova Scotia 
lobsters were very plentiful and most of 
the packets had secured the full output 
of their factories long before the legal 
period had elapsed. It is expected that 
the catch in all the Gulf factories will be 
the largest in recent years. In Prince Ed
ward Island the catch this season will be 
about an average one. This season, owing 
to bad weather, the fishermen were late 
in starting. The rather unusual fact of 
lobsters starting to shed their shells this 
month instead of in June, as in previous 
years, operated to the advantage of the 
fishermen. The price this season is about 

dollar a case less than in 1904. The

The high tea in St. Peter’s Hall closed 
on Thursday evening. The drawing for 
the gold watch will take place on Monday 
evening next. It is a forgone condnaion 
that the tea has been a notable success, 
for the patroange was exceptionally large. 
Among the prize winners was Mis, 
Michael J. Barry, who won a cushion and 

table ooverv

MARRIAGES
t crossman-flewelling-2?, Nov. n, 
/ at the residence of the officiating clersy*’ 
7 man at Indiantown, No. 2 Cunafd stree:, 8L 
Y John, by Rev. J. H. Hughes, Mr.'John B. 
7 Crqssman and Miss Alma R .Flewelllng, both

)

$10.00 to $25.00 GILBERT C. JORDAN,I of Chipman. Qui one county.
1OHPKINS-HARTLEY—A the res deuce of 

the bride’s father, on ihe 15th inst, b> tiev. 
J. H. A. Anderson, B. A., S. Watts Tomp
kins, of Caribou (Me.), U. S. A., to Eliza
beth Bell Hanley, of East Florencevillc (N.

1PILES H
etohbors about It. You oan use It and

t
‘Manager for New Brunswick.

6 to 8 Market Square.

B.)k 'j A. GILM0UR, 68 King Street
Ready-to-wear Clothing.

piles, 
your ne
•jet^our nmney back l^not eatisfled. ^ff^^tall

OR. OHASE’â ^OINTMENT.
DEATHSiI Fine Tailoring. NILE1S—In this clt*. at 127 Douglas avenue, 

Harris H. Niles, aged 30 years, son of Henry 
Niles.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

one
total catch is estimated at (tfxmt 50,000, 

1 valued at $650,000.—Ex, Special AgentW. A. McGlNLEY, / ”

» - /f J
M— lâêSi&ifc. "■H «-.drvt,.:..-

V

GOOD BREAD 1
Use Robinson's Special-

* Each loaf stamped
& t®- =^0H

ROBINSON’S,

N
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Interesting' Suggestions for Our Lady Readers
SOUTHERN SERVICEfDOMINANT MODES IN WAISTS AND SKIRTS

OF VEGETABLES<§>
graceful variations in trimming effects all 
go with the present styles.

In fact, many a woman, of taste and 
Audacity this season makes her own 
styles, and if they are sufficiently capti
vating the greatest dressmaker is not 
ashamed to copy them.

But if thfe sewer fhas simply gifts for 
execution let her go only to the good 
places for ideas, where she is not likely 
to be shipwrecked by the wrong thing.

MARY DEAN.

The most dominant changes in the new 
styles certainly have to dp with bodices 
and skirts. The former, with their many 
charming coquetries, eeem in no wise re
lated to the sloppy, long-sleeved waists 
of several season.' pa*»t. Indeed, so com
plete is the downfall of looseness and 
plicity that the simple bodices with wrist 
length sleeves seem quite antiquated. 
Whether in the form of an odd waist or 
ns the bodice of a gown, the new corsage 
k dashing with furbelows. The word “lit- 

* tie'’ seems somehow to tit them all, «the 
4 taut trimmss which the French call “ad

justed"? creating this look of dainty small-.

7 Oij
beaten to a stiff froth. If thethe eggs,

batter is not sufficiently thick to coat the 
slices of eggplant mix in a little more 
flour. Dip each piece of eggplant in the 
mixture and fry to a golden brown in 
very hot fat.

. Baked Egg Plant—Cook one large egg 
plant in boiling water for half an hour* 
Now cut into halves and take out the cen
ter, leaving half an inch thickness in the 
outer shell. Chop the center which has 
been taken out and mix with half a cup
ful of bread crumbs, half a cup of chopped) 
nuts, one taiblespoonful of chopped parsley, 
one teaspoonful of salt, one saltspoonful of 
pepper and a tablespoonful of onion. When 
these ingredients have been thoroughly 
blended, stuff into the eg^jlant shell and 
bake the plant in a mocrerate oven for 
one hour, basting once or twice with 
melted butter.

To serve with roast veal, pare a large 
egg plant, cut into slices, sprinkle with 
salt and boil gently for twenty minutes. 
Drain and chop fine. Season with grated 
onion, salt and pepper; add one table- 
spoonful of flour dissolved in a cup of 
milk and cook for twenty minutes. Re
move from -the fire and add one table- 
spoonful of butter.

The Sweet Potato Is Particu
larly Fine This Fall and the 
Colored Cooks of the South 
Know Best How to Cook It.

6>
»
>

sun-
Mû L>

wav *2
Common, every day vegetables gain a 

new and inimitable flavor when cooked 
after the fashion of Southern, chefs. A 
little more trouble is necessary in their 
preparation, but an added tastiness more 
than repays the housewife, while the 
family are treated to a most tempting 
food.

BAD KIDNEYS. 1ft
1Can Only Be Cured' Through the Blood.

, Bad backs—aching backs—come from 
bad kidneys. Bad kidneys come from bad 
blood. Bad blood clogs the kidneys with 
poisonous impurities that breed deadly 
diseases. And the first sign of that fatal 
trouble is a dull, dragging pain in the 
back. Neglect it, and you will soon have 
the coated tongue, the pasty skin, the 
peevish temper, the swollen ankles, the 
dark-rimmed eyes, and all the other 
signs of deadly kidney disease. Plasters 
and liniments can never cure you. Kid- 

pills and backacre pills only

li tvs.
The thing which accomplishes this trim •

■ look most successfully is the crossed or 
kurplivcd effect, -which is obtained either 
by the bodice material itself or by trim
ming. The furore of all crossed-bodice ef
fects is said to be enormous in Paris, and

j dressmakers who exploit them here predict 
for them an immense vogue. The cross
ing, which is done in many instances both 
back and front, greatly facilitates the fit.
The exaggerated contraction of some of 
tire-'sfcyles- is especially becoming to stout 
ftguVBe.

Thp sleeves of these very coquettish 
-gWk«iiats~are important details. Scarcely a 
■Jccye is seen in a really fine bodice which 
■*7*nds to the wrist. The newest lengths 
Tall a little above the elbow, a litle belmv 
ov- three-quarters down. The shapes of 
th<f slfeeves are many, but an oblong puff, 
pot too big, is a favorite model. With one 
or ‘two cross-over effects arc seen sleeves 
whose short puffs follow the same grace- 
fuT'drape of line, ami when softly folding 
textures are used for these the effect is 
charming.

In-a emai l group of French bodices il
lustrated, this style is ithown unbn the cen
tral figure. 'flic material used are chame
leon chiffon and pale rose chiffon taffetas 
The fichu is of the taffetas with a killed 
edge of mousseline, the sharply narrowed 
ends reaching round to the back and there 
tying above the "wide taffetas girdle. A 
chemisette of tucked lace is shown with 
this bodice. This last smart detail is a 
feature with almost all the others shown.

A little waist to the right of this d~p:cts 
**one expression of the crossed back.
Washed blue taffeta silk (blue lave) is the 
material of this, with vdvet riblwn in a

' U^The^ribuoni! ife? undeATê|appearance mbfaDut a high cut

eroded suspender* with a sdk frill edge, Oontnw.ng the i»ntt elbow sleeves in 
and suggests a bolero cut. The style giveswaists, there are eometrmes long
the sheqt waisted look now so much ad- forear"1 Pieces <x£+fu?onJl"f lac?w 

'red * coi»e down over the hand like mite.
Apropos of this look, eo complete!,- has Th« chemisette and midersleeve fixing 

it pervaded all smart garments that a wind, goes with it is the most charming 
long-waisted effect ,is ahucet fatal. Any of .all et the daintiest waists. Lace
t,A Which may k£ep the bust high and bat.ste moussdme, chiffon, etc., are the 
the waist snugly girdled is resorted to. but matemls of these charming fixings, but 

: none is more efficacious than the boned ^ Beveral
■ crushed girdles which fit almost as snugly ^hJ£n<kd together complicated

'^tc'Taefe-band'with nan-ow fold of ma- Coming dowm to praotiÿl waists, pré

senta velvet shanes the surplice of a those on the shirtwaist order
waist in prunelle chiffon. The crossed such as are for hard use, still present 

1 effect of another is made by the ends of the ^aspects of former seasons.
• a puritan collar, which cross with large' Me drop at-the front is sot perceptible 

5*.lack hone buttons. The material of this any more, or it is so slight as fo be 
flatter waist is deep blue silk (the shade scarcely noticeable spee.es <rf

ifexvashing blueing), the contest. comm# w-urts calling for shirts a IBM*fixiertlm. 
TfflkAnrrow black silk braid and black the plainer starts. A straight Imen collar 
burtons. At the front of the waist a or pique stock, wtfh a he of Jhe
saVnered-fogment of- black, lapned oyer shirt material, is the smartest oeek finish 
bv the rest of the verv ornamental belt, for the more mannish shirt waists.
„jve6 a dimmer look. This trick of mat- Elements in smart dress of surpassing 

the waist small by the introduction importance are the various neck fixings 
0f a touch of black is a delightful feature which are used to embellish the smartest 
with the French styles. With the most gowns. The little tulle ruches of the sum- 
delicate color the blot of black may be mer are still affected, especially about 
seen, and in point of effective contrast no fiotel corridors or other places where 
,color could be so valuable. hats are worn and no heavier wraps need-

Thc last .waist to be described may be e(j Jlut aside from the lovely imported 
considered by many tile most effective ghou]der scarfs, which as yet are only 
here. It is made of white embroidered jiere as fvrt.ign exquisites, the feather 
batiste over pale rose silk. A very orna- ]H).W are certainly the most wonderful 
mental band of the batiste forms the: and beautifying of these shoulder and 
surplice. The flowing déeves ami long nec]_ llultfljngs. 

mshouldered effect of this dainty waist are 
new and charmingly distinguishing points.

-A second drawing gives the three most 
prominent qualities at present observed 

- with skirts. The princess model is in pale 
pink cloth—a shade of pink which is al
most n. faint yellow—with ornamental 
stitching in heavy silk in the same shade.
The bodice is in crimped pink chiffon and 
cream French lace. A Directoire coat de
signed to wear with a "gown of this sort 
was of doth to match with collar. ‘ cuffs 
and pockets', of black and white striped 
velvet.

The 'overskirt - gown is very odd, the 
plain under petticoat falling below the 

v other with some of the oddity of a too- 
I long undorgarmeqt. The cut of the over
skirt is completely roimd, anil it is gatli- 

; ered full and trimmed above the wide so as 
hem with the same heavy stitching used marabout set follows the lines of the most 

f i upon "tlie other dress. 'Hie short coat ex- elaborate fur ones, the bottom and stole 
omnlities a late and becoming model for end3 0f a cape' shoring dangling tails, 
mail jaunty etons. et,,, y coquettish feature with the stole

Tale gray cloth with orange face (this 80met;mes a big pink rose placed care- 
around the rosettes of the jacket) . and lcsslv with its leaves and stem at the 
•touches of violet velvet are the materials ]e{t'gide
<Thlli«,™Sir . , . These delicate downv feathers

-.n^ threetiered skirt m the background feminfne ir. quality, and soften- i
• !***? 1”d‘ee ,w °"e. ing to'those who are least blessed with j

^p.for rtreet trocks. 1 he. other two * gCarfs are generally made'
gems and all the bodices described are for . y . ■ *uu^dr^v service, such day or- evening -oc- ™ «wed.upon a «Mon or lace

i casions as require a smart or elaborate foundation, so that if a dœired one is 
: toilette in elegant colorings. too wide one row can easily be detached.

To return to the Princess, skirt, sopie of On the other hand, ,f it is too narrow, 
the most beautiful effects of tlie season an edge of kilted chifton m a matching 

* are those achieved by this style. But the tint may be added, and the same put at 
realty exquisite oue can only be accom- the openings of the muff. ;

; plidaed by great simplicity, and ^norc I vet the home sewer remember, if she 
f graceful effects are generaJly obtained by is sure of her taste, that any dainty and

V*1

w
4 Cliaving the girdle and skirt separate than 

all in one,. A wonderfully graceful Princess 
skirt was made with an apron almost as 
narrow at the top as an umberlla gore. 
The wide flare at the bottom gave a god
et fall, which was helped out by a shaped 
flounce and circular side breadths, these 
iiicil being put in with a strapped seam 
over the hips. This seam, running down 
each side of the back, inclosed the rear 

I breadth in a narrow graceful panel. The 
way in which .the wide, slightly-flared 
flounce was put on was a lesson in oril- 
lhuit dress-making. The bias top was 
simply turned under, and the flounce put 
on w itli a stitching which left a half inch 
heading.

Dressnuikens’ wrinkles with various of 
Hie new textures may give the observant 
home sewer many ideas. Frequently, to 
get a soft fall of a cloth skirt around the 
feet, a dress everywhere else eh exring 
heavy machine stitching, will have a hem 
scarcely any more than basted up by 
hand. And if such a dress has a! lace 
bodice, some part of this lace will be out 
out To introduce a fragment of the skirt 

i ma terial, or, maybe, -velvet in a align ay 
deeper tint. This givès the» necessary se
quence between bodice and skirt, without 
wliich a waist in one material and a skirt

iv -The sxveet potato is a favorite veget
able in everV household, and here are a 
number of ways in which colored cooks 
frotn Dixieland offer this delicious tuber:

Prepare half a dozen large sweet pota- 
i toes of equal size by parboiling them for 
twenty minutes. Peel them carefully and 
cut directly in halves. Place the pieces 
thus obtained in a shalloxv -baking pan 
and sprinkle with salt, celery salt, white 
pepper and a very little allspice. Pour 
into the pan a cupful of rich soup stock 
and bake in a quick oven. Baste fre
quently until tender and slightly brown
ed. These are especially nice serxred with 
baked fish.

Sweet Potato Puffs Steam six large jn a clean dish towel. Put -these into a
sweet ipotatoes until tender. Peel and kettle which has been heated and together
mash them smooth. Add one tablespoon- with a half cup of water and a dash ot 
ful of powdered sugar, two tablespoonful salt, shake over the fire until the spinach 
of butter, a saltopoonful of salt, a few is soft and mushy. Now cook slowly 
drops of onion juice and a pinch of pap- twenty minutes. Drain and chop fine, 
rika. Beat until very light with a silver Add half a teaepoonful of salt, one table- 
fork and then stir in quickly the sjf.ffly spoonful of cream, a dash of pepper and 

I beaten whites of two eggs. Pour at once one tablespoonful of butter. Stir togetii- 
1 into cupe. Place in a pan of boiling water er over the fire until very hot. Serve on
and bake tweny minutes in a hot oven, buttered toast with crescent** of hard-
Serve in the cups with roast chicken or boiled eggs.

‘‘Smart always pays uis wife s millinery No. 2—Wash thoroughly four quarts of
’‘‘Smittlm^with the milliner?” To make croquettes, boil eweet pota- api^jch (greens of any kind) and cook
“Oh, no? If he lets his wife do it she’ll t remove the skins and mash. Form rapidly in .-two quarts of boiling water* 

order a sew hat.” into cylindrical shapes end dip in an egg I)raln1 and P°"r «°ld water over them
beaten together with a tablespoonful of -md place m a dry saucepan. Season with:
water. Now roll them in bread crumbs ^Jinand *ook for <“teen ™n“t«3

j - 1 . giving them an occasional stir. Dram
enrr, TiXtiin .,10 s . , , i • ^ again, chop fine and add a daush of pepper,

T L *™* l w a gating of nutmeg and two tfiblrapoou-
potatoes is first to boil them until -they fulg of Gutter
are partly done. Now remove the skins Scalloped Parsnips-Scrape and boil fous 
and cut an slices. Put a layer of these paren]p^ amj cut jnto cubes. Put a layer 
shoes on the bottom of a baking dish in the bottom of a baking dish, and cov- 
and sprinkle over two tablespoonfuls of er -with cream sauce made from one tablé- 
sugar, another layer of potatoes and a spoonful of flour, one tablespoonful of 
sprinkling of sugar. Add half a cup of butter and one cup of milk. Over this 
boiling water, cover the dish and cook in place another layer of parsnips, one or 
a moderate oven until they are soft and two very thin slices of onion and a coating 
transparent. _ of the cream sauce. FiH the dish in this

Sweet Potato Waffles — Mix one "table- way. Sprinkle the top with bread crumbs 
spoonful of butter and one of sugar and and bake for half an hour, 
beat to a cream. • When thoroughly When parsnips are served on toast, they 
blended stir in one well beaten egg. Add should be scraped and boiled for three- 
one pint of milk and a small cupful of quarters of an hour or until tender. As 
flour sifted with a teaspoonful of baking soon as they are cooked, dram thorough- 
powder to enough cooked and mashed h’ and place on P-eces of toast. Mix 
sweet potato to make a smooth batter, together one tobkspoonful oi -butter and-■srr,-"™" “i » s> «5. rytfsrmeg and eeri e , , . spoonful of salt, a dash of pepper, a slice

For a luncheon <heh sweet potatoes are I J ^ and ^ juioe of a’ ]emon_
Pour this eauce over the pansni^ and 
serve.

:J
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touch the symptoms—they do not cure. 
You must get right down to 'the root and 
cause of the trouble in the blood—and no 
medicine in the xvorld can do this so 
surely as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, be
cause they actually make new blood. This 
strong, rich, new blood sweeps the kid- 

clean, drives out the poisonous acid*)

Wy

W:

-NJ Si Two Tasty Recipes For Spinash
No. 1.—Wash thoroughly two, quarts of 

spinach, beet tops or other greens and dryaneys
and heals the deadly inflammation. That 
is the only way to rid yourself of your 
backache and have strong, sound kidneys. 
Mrs. Paul St. Onge, ivife of a weUknonvn 
contractor at St. Alexis dee Monts, Que. 
says:—“I suffered for upwards of six 
years from kidney trouble. I had dull, 
aching pains across the loins, and at 
times could hardly go about. I lost flesh, 
had dark rims below my eyes, and grew 
more wretched every day. I was treated 
by different doctors, but with no appar
ent result. I despaired of regaining my 
health, and -was becoming a .burden to 
my family. I was in a deplorable condi
tion when one of my friends advised me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 1 began 
taking them, and after using three or 
four boxes, I began to feel better. I con
tinued the treatment fôr nearly three 
months, when every symptom of the trou
ble had vanished and I was again a well- 
woman. I feel justified in saying I believe 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life.”

New blood—strong, pure rich blood 
which Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make, 
cures not only kidney trouble but a host 
of other ailments, such as anaemia, indi
gestion, rheumatism, erysipelas, St. Vitus 
dance, locomotor ataxia, paralysis, and 
the secret ailments women do hot like to 
talk about, even "to their doctor, 
only the genuine pills can bring health 
and strength, and these have the full 
name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People” printed on the wrapper around 
each box. If your dealer does not keep 
the genuine pills yxm can get them by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 by writing. Tlie Dr. Williams’ Med
icine Co., Brockvüle, Ont.
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5CHIC EXAMPLES IN SKIRTS

PETER ROSEGGER’S
REMARKABLE CAREER

ONE BILL CHEERFULLY PAID

in another will never eeean complete.
The meet delightful of (the new sleeves 

are of a smallness which gives a slim 
trim look, though some of the wrist-length 

I models are completely gathered over the 
: arm. The lace stocks and chemisettes are 
. lightly lined xvittti chiffon or mousseline,
I and the stock itself cannot present a etyl-

f

The story of the life of Peter Rosegger, 
xvere it a romantic tale of genius strug-
gling into light, could scarcely be more I lCpfY MEN AT THE OFFICE
S££. ££< WOMEN IN THE HOME
£5 SZZ * 3 UK CHILDREN AT SCHOOL

AND
come to be one of Germany’s best loved T|QC|> erery week in “** f®*r roen' 
autihois. His acoount of OhrisPs life. “I- 1 loVLlz women
N. H. I.—A Prisoner’s Story of the Cross need up end tired out.
has been one of the great literary success- fill I Th# .train Qf business, the 
es of the krt decade. Bosegger was a o£ home and eocial life
bom writer. He taught himself to read ...
by scraps of newspaper "that were used end the tas|c of study earn» terrible suffer- 
for patterns by the "tailor to whom he was ing from heart and nerve troublee. The 
apprenticed., He early began to write a 0|yort, put forth to keep up to the modem 
People’s Calendar' of stories, poems, etc. hi«h pressure ” mode of life in this age 
which he read to his neighbors. One day

.-«a—i-
he -wurited raoèffc in,' the xvorld was a Thousands find life * burden snd others 
chance to make rooïiêy. so that he could an early grave. The strain on the system 
buy books an£ read tuore of the wonder- nervousness, palpitation of the heart,
fui Stihüler and Eejssjfcg and Goethe. He nervouB prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
was eo modest; and simple about it that an(j dizzy spells, skip beats, weak and 
lie did not much hope for an answer. irregular pulse, smothering and sinking 
"WTien he chanced m-. at the distant post gpefla, etc. The blood becomes weak and 
office six months later this bumble peas- watery and eventually causes decline, 
ant writer found awaiting him German 
newspapers with broad head lines hailing 
him as -the great Styri&n folklore poet, 
and books upon books from people" who 
had read his appealing letter and were 
eager ito help him. Great success came to 
him almost immediately. He has produc
ed many (books of poetry, stories and nov-
els, all pervaded "by the directness sin- ere indieoted for all diseases arising from Southern Ways of Serving Egg-
cerity and naive simplicity that would be a weik debffltated condition of the
expected of him. These qualities are es- heart or o[ the Mrm centres. Mrs. Thos. piam
pecially evident in this new book, “I. N. Hall, Heldon, Ont., writes : “For the past ; Eg. pignt Fritters—Pare an eggplant,
R. I.” (MdClure-Phillips), in which a two or three years I have been troubled I Pl]^ ;n,0 a quarter of an inch thick
simple-minded carpenter, as tiiougli he with nervonsneas and heart failure, and j and du(t with Mlt and peppcr and a little
were an apostle living in modem times, the doctors failed to give me any reUot. l Beat well the yolks of two egg*.tells the story of the Christ and His achi- | rtocided at Ust to pv. MUb^^Heart «id J* ^ & mp of mükJand ^ gradué A. the alswe ct .hows, they form . double
evements. ! f>er''l7‘R* them’if they ooet twice as into the flour. Beat thoroufily before cov« for the infants-chest and abdomen, aed

... » w »** syt-■»,<- « » ; "ssrssaxx
with heesarv Commander Rodney u. S. neighbors and friends. ; whip a thin hatter smooth. Add one . frani Wrth t0,
N„ proposes that it shall be made illegal for Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills Mots, tablespoonful of melted butter or olive .
anyone to hold a fortune exceeding £2,000,- per box or 3 for $1.25, all dealers, or The oil^beat well and stand aside for an hour 
000.—Punch. T. Milbum Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont. __ When ready to use fold in the whites of

t i

and children feel all

■

But

wears out the strongest system,

i.

SCHURZ’S EIGHT FOR REFORM served on toast. Cook until tender three i 
large sweet potatoes. Remove the skins j 

I and pass through a vegetable sieve. Sea- i 
i son with a pinch of salt, a little cayenne 

pepper, the grated yolk of one hard- 
boiled egg, one tablespoonful of melted 
butter and half a cup of grated j 
cheese. Spread on rounds of buttered f 
toast and brown in a hot oven. Serve 
with sliced lemon.

Carl Schurz in .all of his long life in 
America has been tlie uncompromising 
foq of bossism. 1 The fact that a generation 
agd his political ideals seemed impracti
cable except to the devoted few of his 
contemporaries marks him as a sort of 
pioneer of the march of civic reform 
winch the present election is witnessing 
alV over the country. Although with ad
vancing-years Mr. Schurz lias retired from 
active participation in public affairs he 
has lately been conspicuous in his own 
citjr as a supporter of Jerome, and in 
Philadelphia’s struggle with the ringsters 
his open letter to German-Americans has 

The marabout scarfs, which are wide, be^n hailed by-the press as a clarion call 
and as soft os swagsdowu, are the love- to duty from the Grand Old Man of Re- 
liest of all. With the white marabout foitu.’ Publication of Carl Schurz s 
is sometimes introduced a light powder- j “Heminkcenses of a Long Life, is be
ing of -brown or gray which is most lovely, gua in the current McClure s.
High pillow muffs often go with "these I 
neck scarfs, the set forming part of an ! 
evening get-up of similar fairylike beauty.

For example, a gown of white lace and 
blue chiffon, the two materials embroid
ered at .the juncture eo as to seem woven, 
was topped by a white marabout set 
flecked with pale lilue. The hat for this 
ravishing costume was of white guipure, 
with a round velvet crown and a great 
pink camellia at the left.

Tlie boa and muff sets in curled ostrich 
also very effective, but not so much 

those of marabout. Sometimes a

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve

j

&

Pills

i44 Brownie” Vest
(PATENTED AND REGISTERED)

■
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THE JOLLY TAR'S SONG

‘‘Did you water the rubber plant, too?” 
‘<Of course not! It's wterprooof.’iLlfe.

AH Up-to-dat» Dry Goods Stores 
Cany Pull Ranges.
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'I: rARMOUR’S r
*

end pot ip ViExtract of Beef.
1It is far stronger than 

any other Beef Extract or 
Fluid Beef and is, there
fore, less expensive.

Mi
jt

mAl**tagR*oiyiuo 9*
^Moun&.c°"

a rJ
Annour’s Extra iff of Beef it a con

centrated Soup Stock. To make 
anything «imiUr would necessitate 
long boiling of prime fresh beef and 
the work of a cuünaiy artkff.

A eaafl quantity of Annour’s Extract of Beef added to gravies, 
sauces, or any chafing dish preparation gives a dehàous color and 
flavor and aids in their digeftion. It make excellent Beef Tea.

Be sure of two things—get ARMOUR’S—and follow the 
directions around each jar. Sold by all Druggists and Grocers.

TORONTO.
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RATIFICATIONS OF THE CROSSED BODICE
1vSLi. filial ;.*-4 1

f 1-2 i .i.i ,ta— i »■ U liilj it kijuai ttl-w-rai»' J
% <

\ ", ; i.i , .-A-----■ Ai.T«iv.~-À'.;À» felaSi

Many Charming Effects in the 
Surplice Style, of Bodice 
Which Gives Above All Else 
the Trim Appearance so Es
sential in Present Fashions 
and Lends Itself Admirably 
to Stout Figures.

BY MARY DEAN
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ENGINEER HUNTER WILL STAY * CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS. *i :

Water and Sewerage Board Decides That it Would Be Inadvi
sable for Him to Leave the Work at Loch Lomond Just

insertion in these columns except at the regular casual rate. ____  ____ _____
Now.

At a meeting of the water and sewerage *ut the work down now eicept on the 
board yesterday F. A. Barbour, the eon- trench aoroes the dry lake, which meat be 
suiting engineer, strongly urged the necee- completed if poeuble. 
sity of H G. Hunter remaining until the Aid. MacRae eaid he did not see the use
completion of the work on the water ex- of discussing the question whether Messrs 

_ . , i i 'jpfi McArthur & MadVay could or could nottension. The board unanimously de^ed lower ^ uke. it had nothing to do with 
that Mr. Barbour should continue j^ney',, righta, being « separate
to act as resident engineer. A contrsct
communication was received from Mwney ^ it has all to do
& Sons requesting the city to immediately „
lower Lake Latimer hve feet to enable ^ ‘Ma(,Rae_..The whole point is, if 
them to complete the work on section 3. ^ ^ the lake do we wave any rights 
They claimed they were being put we have. The communication should be
necessary expense and intimated it ^ oq ^ teble j would never coneeat
water was lowered they could compete tQ ^ kwer y,e water from 300 to
their contract by Jan. 1. It was decided ^ Jt wou]d open y,e wa0Je question, 
to lay the communication on the table ^ tfae Jetter be filed and we can instruct 
and the superintendent was instructed the aaperintendent to the water if
after consulting the recorder, to open the jt . Ooneidtrod advisable.” 
duioe gate on section 2 and lower the lake TJm# chairman reminded the board that 
five feet as speedily as possible, taking &g coatraeU)|e m eeeti<m 2 had said if the 
aU precautions against flooding the trenon g]uice wa6 cpeoed y*, might be eom- 
through the dry lake. A dauM committee peJ]ed to abandon trench work and 
was appointed to consider claims on the much injury would raault by leaving it 
water extetmon work, and report back. n ^ winter 

The mayo^bccupied the ©hair and Aid. A)d_ MacBae eaid the contracture claim- 
Lewis, Hamm, Sproul, Mc- ^ ^ had been ddayed already by rea-
Arthur, Vanwart, MoGoldnck, Bu > eon eItto work done for the city. The 
Pickett, Frink, Christie and MacBa , sluice had already been opened once with 
present, with the consulting engineer, <ywtr(>1M cffect
Superintendent Murdoch, the director anti Ihe chairman—'“Only for a few days.” 
common clerk to attendance. Aid. MacRae-“Long enough to flood

The départaient of rad way. and canaW ^rtieular dr_ lakt, I was there with 
Ottawa, notified the board that the ci^s Sop3rinteBd „t Murdoch and saw it.” The 
water mams under the I. C. B, railway ^dorman suggested McArthur A MacVay 
track at Gilberts Lane were leaking. It ^ u lower y*
was stated that the corporation had never ^ ^ ^ failin tfofe the elute*
been granted a lease to lay the mame and open^
taat if a continuance of the privilege wee ^ Barbour, in reply to a question, ssid 
desired a lease must be obtained, h would advise opening the sluice end
mStter7,!8 left *? rfcor „• _______ * getting the lake lowered immediately. He

Tha following letter from B. Mooney « tfoougfot mean» to carry the water across 
Sons was read: tee dry lake without affecting the conduit

could be found.

fOti SALEMALE rltU* WAitfÉÜFEMALE HELP WANTEBTO LET.
rno LET - ' YTÆ rrNTn!=D.

COL“ir^st l̂y 10 ^

■ --------------“* °“ca'
WAITED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR 
W pant and vest making. Apply DUNCAN 
MAYES, 218 Union street. 11-17—tf

TT7ANTED — A WELL KNOWN ARTIST TJlOR SALE — TWO BEAR ROBBS IN BX- 
W ill black and white—holder of three ex- A cUlem oondi.ivU; ai.o a good square 
hlbltion prises—desires a altuat.on where hi» piano, at a bargain. Call at Times office 
talent could be utilized. Address L. f-. Times and enquire.________________________ 11-17—a
0fflce- ------------ —--------- riOAL BY BARREL OR LOAD. J. W.

v Si-RAQG, 161 Brussels street
14-U—m

mo ' LET—NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
A at reasonable rates. Hot water heating. 
TRBMONT HOUSE. 11-16—«

TlOY WANTED TO DRIVE DELIVERY 
15 team. Apply wUi reterenees to W. I* 
ausELWAINn., Grocer, corner Sydney and 
Le,niter sJeeti. 17-al—it

■;

TOR SALE - TWO HORSES ABOUT IS 
cwt, each. Apply F. B. WILLIAMS^*

TjIOR SALE - TRAVELLERS’ SAMPLES 
A of Workingmen a Gloves and Mitts. We 
bought at 20 per cent, discount, so can you. 
at WETMORE'S (The Young Men's Men),'' 
164 Mill street

T710R SALE—1 SINGLE-SEATED SLEIGH,,- 
J- 1 Goat Robe, 1 Set Dit.lug Harm*», at' 
WETMORE'S (The Young Men's Man), 166 
Mul sjvet.

O LET-COMFORTABLE BARN, AT 63 
Apply any af.emoon to 

MR. MCDONALD, on the premiees.
11-16—tf

T Elliott Row. TXT ANTED—A YOUNG MAN FOR THE 
XV ary goods business. Apply at J. W. 
MONTGOMERY’S, 7 and 8 King stieet^^

I ,
AT ONCE—TWO BXPBRIBNO- 

Apply to MISS 
11-18—6t

WAeNaTBdresamake.e. 
WtiEATON, 251 Germain street.

.

mo LBfr—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 
X Bedroom and Silting Room, very cen. 

I trally located. Suitable tor Lght houaekeep- 
-1 lag, It desired. Address C., care Times.

TX/ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework In a family of two. Apply 
in evening at 23 Queen square. Il-i7—tf '

VXTANTED — YOUNG LADY WITH BX- 
VV pc.rience wlsnea posiuon aa etenogra- 
pher. Would be willing to accept small re- 
mm.erat.on to begin »l-h. Address EX- 
PERlt-iNCE," Times olfioe. H-M—«

607 S3 17-xl—LI

fXFFICB 
vl can write a 
hgurt». A,p.y _
Limited, King street. City.

mo LET - A LARGE FURNISHED ROOM 
X In central locality. Hot water heating. 
Address "CENTRAL,'' care of TlmeB Offlce-

TXTANTED — MEN AND WOMEN IN BV- 
W ery city and .own In the maritime pro- 
Vinces to handle one oX the best selling aru
cles of the tiay, also 10 solicit order* ror
plating and rep.atlng. Good pay to -tto rignt 
parties, Addres. MORRKLL & HERD. 18 
Brussels street, St. John, N, B._________ ___
TXTANTED — TEAMSTER FOR BAKERY 
W wagon. Apply McMURRAY^ BROS.,

)
>x

T7IOR SALE — A FINE ORGAN, DOHBft- 
I ty’s Amer.can make. W.ll sell cheap. 
Address, ORGAN, cars of Times Office.

U-,S—tf

mo LET-STORE AT 664 MAIN STREET

WA^^LwFa^°E^AIjcg2sU8Bp.

Heights. I6-L—tf
i

TILTON, Lancaster
TÏ70R SALE — PATERSON, THE WATCH- 
A? maker, 66 Brussels street, has a fine lot 
of eye-glaeaee and spectacles, and will fit 
them property. u-14—*t

XjtOR SALE — TWO SINGLE SEATED 
X1 carriages. Apply D. MAGEE. 62 King 
street. 11-16—tf

Ï1 A TABLE GIRL. APPLY16-n—tiWACLIFT0N house.
I Fair ville.'•

T° LET 
at 37

IXZAMBD—A RKtifECTABLE MIDDLE 
aged woman 'tor general housework w 

a family of three. Apply in the afternoons 
to MRS. H. 8. CRU1K8HANK, 168 Union 
street.
VXTANTED - A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply to MRS. GEO. IL 
WHITE, ls3 King «beet Bant. 16-U—tf

VXTANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER- IN FAMI- 
VV ljr Of three. Desirable place for right 
person. Apply 19 Richmond Street.

VXTANTED — A MAN TO WORK AROUND W my house and barn at Hampton, on 
who can make himself generally useful and 
who under* auds gard.nlug. Steady 
meut, rentrances required. J. M. “V,,. 
Oak Hall. is~u~tt

SON.

TjtOR SALE — A SINGLE SEATED 8 Lui GH 
JP at a bargain. Apply A. WORN BS. Et- 
Elgin street, Nur.h End, or S. W. hfcMTR • 
KiN. 326 Main s.reeL U-y—K
ThOfi SALE-A TWO AND A HALF 8TO®" 
m.' House, with ell attached, pleasantly Ble
ated on St. James street, Blue Rock. Bt, 
John, West. For particulars apply at 3» 
King Street, Extension.

T GOAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
JU locality of N. B. to sell tho WirMS*» 

Apply J. NEWTON SMITH, 
fi. R, General Agent for

It a.

ra.wDA^,t|t.^^Ajgt
S'ofrrsÔïS. fMeB^d

fl-7—tf.

/ * W\.

, ‘ / ./ ji r \ 1 } . ' •

IF YOU WANT A SNAP IN 
A NICE

Telegraph S.ook.
M. D., Hampton.
N. B.

str 16-U—tf•treat. -
waanptpSp 5^.
street 16-U—tf
WANTED - A COOK. REFERENCES 
VV required. Apply MRS. ARlHIJRI. 
TRUEMAN, 112 Hamm street 16-11—tf

VXTANTED - A YOUNG GIRL TO A«HBT 
VV ip general housework. Apply MRS. A- 
E. PRIMUB, 116 Weniworth 8trv®uu.is_tt

T° SS Improve1

ssBSSk^'ErS' ivszAxz;fa
U-4-t t

mo LET-HOUSE of'SIX ROOMS PLEAS- 
JL ant location. Apply to R L GEROW, 

Street. U-3-t t
riro LET-GOOD AIRY OFFICE. BRIGHT 
X and cheerful 65 DOCK Si REST. 
Hot water heating. Modern Improvementa.

M-fe-t t
mo LET — T- 
X Main street 
ble tor either i 
Call at a Main

. T7IOR SALE - CHEAP SECOND-HAND 
JJ centre-board boau seventeen foot bo.tom. 
Apply F. C., limes ottice.

' jtOR SALE - A GASOLENE ENGINE, 334 
JT horse power. Oue new express wagon 
rtd one net. Bangor carriage. Apply to C. 
McDADE, 13 Marsh road. 11-U-ti

Morris Chair VXTANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 16. TO 
W look a£ter shipping ana recti vlMSOgd»
and general work. Apply TBLEPHUnB^O .

VXTANTED—A TINSMITH. GOOD 
VV and steady employment to right R 
«“k, Apply QUINN R CO. 9-11—

13-11—tf

St John, Nov. 16.
Gentlemen:—

We beg to notify you that on reaching the 
Lake Latimer portion of section 3 of our 
Contract, we find that not only baa the
water of the lake net been drawn oR. aa
we claim we are entitled to have It under
our contract, but that the lake If five feet
■above the line given In the engineers pro
file used by us. and supplied by your en
gineer at the time our estimate lor the work 

i was prepared and our tender made.
Outride of our claim for compensation for 

damages by reason of the lake not being 
lowered by Aug. 16 last, we would now par
ticularly sail your attention to the present 
condition of the water, the profile showing 
«86 and the water now being about *06.

We Intend to proceed at onoe with the com
pletion of our contract, and. If the water la 
not immedla.eiy .owered we will be pot to 
very large addUonal and, we claim, unneces- 
eary expense by reason of the action of the 
tity authorities In not lowering the water, 
end for all of such additional expense we 
twill look to the city for re.mbursemenL 

From our knowledge of the location of the 
take and surrounding ground we believe there 
can be but little troub.e and expense In low- 
fering the lake to 296. as shown on the pro
file If the lake ta lowered at once we will 
without doubt have our contract completed 
by the 1st of January, next, and be in a 
position to give an ample supply of water in 
Lake Latimer from Loch Lomond at that 
data. We are.

Aid. Bullock—"Have Mews. Mooney 
been put to any 

Mr. -Barbour—
expense by the delay t" 
"Unquestionably. It baa 

meant extra pumping for every foot of ad
ditional head of water to be handled.”

Aid. Bullock—"Why has 
done?”

Mr. Barbour—"That ■ not for me to 
say. When their previous oosnommeatione 
were sent in 1 advised they should be an
swered, but I understood on legal advice 
it was net done."

The chairman—“The recorder answered 
the letter*.”

Aid. Frink—"Suppose Mesure. Mooney 
don't put the pipe into the lake will they 
suffer any lone?”

Aid. McQoldrick—“You’ll find that out 
later on.”

Aid.' Lewie moved that the request of 
the contractors be granted and that the 
engineer be notified to lower the water.

Aid. MacRae moved an amendment that 
the communication be filed. He would 
then make a separate motion that the 
lake be lowered »o that no damage be 
done to the dry lake.

Aid. Frink suggested the recorder be 
consulted.

The chairman intimated he was in Fred
ericton.

AM. McQoldrick thought In an import
ant matter of this kind the city's legal 
adviser should be present. If the recorder 
bed seventy-five other things to do the 
city had better get someone else. Com
menting on the board not having taken 
action in regard to previous letters from 
Messrs. Mooney, the alderman said they 
had given the oontraotoie every chance 
to get damages out of the city.

The chairman eaid the situation was not 
at all complicated. The city bad the right 
to open the sluice when water waa re
quired in the reservoir and there was no 

t could not be 
it five feet pio-

102' Prince Wm.■ we have them from It-** up. __
Buy your furniture from US and you 

save money.
TTOTEL FOR SALE—In GOOD CONDI. 
-LA tion; doing a good business. Sickness 

Address HOTEL, Times Office.
U-U—tt

Tin-es Otite». * —

w-i;ro°:to4£û@$sr
and general work. Address P. O.

TXTANTED—BOY ABOUT 16. YBARSJJDD; 
VV strong and willing. Good trade- TIME STjÏàM LITHO. OO.. Oor. W®niwortù 
and 8t. Jama* stroeta* u'7

WCTRÆSSfVi ffâ-g
rts' wn rn»-
INSON, DUL Agents. u~* u

causa.TXTANTED — GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL W work. Apply MRS. F. W. BLWZARD. 
36 Orange street ____________ I&-U—-t

been

N. A, HORNBROOK & CO ^lOR SALE—ONE SECOND HAND GLAD-

.. .Baulra
mo LET — BilCK DWELLING, Na 86 

JARVie. J jt’t

igh, nearly as good aa uew. 
at halt pries. JOS. R. AN-

stone Si»
WU be »old 
DREWS, Elm etroet

TXTANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply to MRS. W. 

A. LOCKHART, la* Prince** stree^B„u_tl
O.Regia'aHewSnnaiM. U-U—tf.

■pOR SALE—A SECOND HAND FIRE- 
JT Proof Safe, almost new. For partleul- 
ars address BOX 63, City.

ItOR SALE-UGHT SLEIGH, MADE BY 
JT Cro there, Henderson A Wilson, In best 
of condition. Apply at 31 Golding «treat

■ NOR SALE—RANGE IN GOOD ORDER. 
JT hot water front A bargain. Apply 34U 
Prince Wm. street.

A NURSE GIRL. APPLY 
29 Wellington Row. ^ ^

TXTANTED—GJRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE. 
W work in small family. Apply^MRS.^ A.

MISCELLANEOUS U-iO—tf.TXTANTED — 
VV evenings.M.

WMC1HIRTS -MADS TO ORDER'1 AT TEN- 
E> NANT'S, 66 Sydney «treat 6-1-lyr.

TXTANTED — TO BUY CHEAP, A LADY'S VV or Gentleman's Fur Coat, which must be 
In good condition. Apply “COAT," Times ot-

V. McKAY, 60 OOburg street
TXTANTED — A GENERAL SERVANT, 
W small family, good wages. App-y MRS. 
GUY v. DUNN, 66 Queen street U-14—tt

T"Æ.r„gS*Bra- MSSTM.;

avenue. iftJt_tf

TriO LET-ONE J 
A floors, bouse 117
MRS. tMM 

leton.

U-10-tt
flee.'

' NOR SALE—ABOUT 40 DOZEN WINTER 
Caps, various shapes, ranging In price 

from 40c. and 60c. to |1.00 and |L36. A 
special Fur Lined Cap at 60c. Headquarters 
for Leather Gloves and Mitts. Broneho. 
Horsehide, Sheepskin and Pigskin. See our 
Waterproof Gauntlet Driving Mitt at ILOO, 
WETMORB (the Young Men's Man. 164 Mill 
street

:
XNHOIC* CHRISTMAS FRUITS AND PEELS 
V< end high grade lamlly groceries c*n be 
bad In aouodnnce at R. JOHNSTON’S, 78 
Mein s.reet. n-ie—tf

T A UNDRY — FliUST UliAOS WORK. JU Prices reasonable. Prompt service. SAM 
WAH, 1» MIU street. U-16-tf

TXTANTED — GIRL GENERAL HOUSE- "ROY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK. D.
w riu-rK^M B MA0Ma B0N8> • ^-

ROY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK. 
X> Apply J. 8. GIBBON ft CO., SmytbeSt.S8ü «KM WWiA'WS'SStM

it- tweeu seven and ei^ht o clock. Jttxvoe 
THOMAS BELL, 204 Germain utreet.

ton.

VTTANTED—A CARRIAGE WOOD-WORK-Yours truly.
B. MOONEY ft SONS.

Mr. Barbour in commenting on the let
ter said according to the plans and speci
fications it was not necessary for the city 
to arrange that the water should be of a 
certain heigbt.Ihe contractons have shown 
much ability and energy in prosecuting the 
work on their sections and in his opinion 
their communication should be answered. 
He thought, however, the question might 
arise that if the water were run off the 
city would have no surplus in the dry sea
son. In that case the water could be 
pumped from the lake into the sluice with
out risk. He did not think it would be 
possible for Messrs. Mooney to finish their 
contract unless the lake was lowered.

In reply to Aid. Bullock he eaid he did 
not think it probable the other contractera 
could enter the lake ip time. If they did 
complete the work at their end it would 
be at a great additional expense.

Aid. Bullock—“Why nbt put 
on and get the work done?”

Mr. Barbour—“I would never think of 
I putting fresh gangs of sren on at this time 

of the year. It would be pinch better to

TNOR SALE-FARM, 160 ACRES, AT 
£ Westfield Centre. Apply G. R. WILLBT, 
Westfield Centre.___________________ 6-11—tf.
TNOR SALE-SILK AND FLANNEL OUT.

tings tor patch work. 107 PRINCE WILr- 
LIAM BTRBET. __________________ H-3-t t

TjtOR SALE-CHEAP. A HALL STOVE IN 
-*- , perfect condition. Burns hard or soft 
coal. Apply to 181 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 
________________________________MHD.-tJ.__
■plOR SALE—A HOUSE 20 SUMMER 6 
A Suitable tor three tenants. 
conveniences. Apply MRS. J.
RO Paradise Row.___ _

TNOR SALE-HOT AIR FURNACE (BOYN- 
a TEN) complete with pipes end register 
grates. Good as new. Only used short time. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply at 716 MAIN ST. 
_________________________________ 10-M-tt

Tj'OR SALE. OR TO LET—FOR A TERM 
A of years, s commodious house and land. 
From 1st of May next Eleven rooms, mod
ern Improvements. Cellar, barn. Apply to 
Q- F. Matthew. 88 Summer street

10-28—tt

WWc7&ŒM f?to°TO
U-14—tf

mo LET-SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 347 
X Charlotte Street 10 rooms, including 
bethi

XXZANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Apply 63 St. Jamesstreet.

-v N»* »
TTIOB WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- X vra tty GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 64 St James street Carleton. 
Phone 764a.

BOARDING

home at night. Apply 133 Charlotte street 
MRS. H. A. FROST, ’Phone *93. 6>H—tL
V17ANTED—AT ONCE, A FIRST CLASS 
W Vest maker. H. C. BRQWN.&3G 
main street. ___________ïî——-
VXTANTED—A MAID, ONE WHO HNDBR- 
W stands waiting on tabla Good reler 
encea required. Apply at once to MBS. «• 
ROLT WHITE, Cervell Hall. 6-U—«_

^as^gTS^1^ wattîTeatinT turaite'

F r-bee °èz FB"rua^:' afc.îss: 
■ k ro^DJtoAwTmTS^ w

i
rxZANTBD — FURNISHED' ROOMS AND VV ooard lor two young ladies. Apply, 
stating rates to “BOARDER," care of Even
ing Tim ta. _____________

TTiRONT ROOM TO BE LET TO A GBN- 
J: iieman. A warm, sunny front room, 
clothe* oioset, etc., in a email private lam* 
Uy la one ot tne best localities la the city. 
Address “GARDEN,'' Timss office.^

mwo GENTLEMEN CAN BE ACCOMMO- 
X dated with large furn.sntd room. Ap
ply MRS. J. C. MACK, 233 Main sjeet.

1j-a6—Im

EtY A FRESH SUPPLY 
and all meats in sea- 5>ALWAYS

ChoiceW\l
«on. Call and Inspect our prices c.
CHAMBERLAIN. 326* Bruasria street ^

rth 8L 
6-Il-tf. Ti-

XTAV1NG TEN THOUSAND SAMPLES OF 
XX hr»*» and silver polish, same will be

gyvftRtfEA
v n-3-t f

mo LET - FURNISHED-FLAT OF SEVEN 
X rooms (n central and good H»;
darn Improvements. Address "RENTER. 
Times office. 15-11—6t

TXTANTED—A FEMALE COOK FOR
w ro^Tor«rcsr■

i City
: w‘w5r“"Hr

from station. W. H. BAXTER. Postmaster. 
Norton. *-U—tf

righ
lak

reason why the same 
exercieed to lower the 
vided no damage was done to section 2.

Aid. Christie failed to see the use of 
discussing the matter. They knew the 
work could not be finished this winter.
Hie works might all be froeen up in o 
few hours. He advised closing up for the 
season at onoe instead of keeping a staff 
of men on the ground examining con- 
crate. "Do« any men believe the trench 
from the tunnel to the lake can be kept 
open?” he queried.

Mr. Barbour in reply to questions said 
it was net a matter for the board to shut 
down the work if the contractor» desired 
to continue. The city could only insist, 
if the work went on, that it was done 
eatisfaotoifly. He estimated that the tun
nel Should be finished by Dec. 10 and it 
should not take more than thirty or forty 
days to fine it. If the lake were lowered
five feet only fifty or sixty feet of the 600 Miwtopha Mohamed, Dragaman and Con- I
feet of pipe would remain covered by tractor for the Nile. Palestine. Greece, and :
__«— the «round eloped gradually into Constantinople. Sailing the Hablar and steam |*BC gropno SKyeu grotnumy o— t0 ,eCond Cataract and back, and camp-
the lake. The city had either to assume for Palestine. Speaks English, French, i
the responmbtiity for not lowering the German, Its lan. and native Arabic, explains
-ter or go **^ He »oV^h°îlÆ;
recommended t*st the lake be lowered, 0Ut8.de excursion contractors. Must
Legally MoArtbur k MacVay might be communicate before the last of October, 
liable but k hritera^tiiuestokidc. ^

step and in this csaé they must be al- war(j vil., Honorable Ceo 1 Rhodes, Lord
lowed to go on end finidh the wœrk in the Enfield, Thomas Cook, Dr. Jameson, Dr.

. Weir Mitchel, etc., a* patron*.
Winter address—Shepherd’■ Hotel, Cairo. 
Summer address—Lugor, Egypt.

T>CARDERS WANTED—MEALS AT ALL 
JLJ hour*. Best of table board. Apply JOHN

XTITOSOPHY—A PUPIL OF PROF. WM. 
V Windsor will give Instruction In Vitoeo- 

nhlcal Principlee of Health, Lb* Rehding of 
Character, e*.c., to a limited number of per-

Apply ANDERSON. Union street, Carieixm, opp. 
Shore Line freight office. U-16—iftxtanted-a girl for general

W houBtkeeping. Apply L H. KAPLIN, 
159 Waterloo St U-3-t.

y
more men room OR 

location. Suate
TJOARD AND FURNISHED 
X> room* at once, in ceutra* 
terms and addreee "M. P.," Timee^otace.

ÏT10R SALE — A STERBOPTICON OUTFIT, 
J- with a first-class lecture set of elides on 
I be Russo-Japanese War. AU complete for 
1100 cash, original coat 1180. Outfit la nearly 
new. Good chance to get Into a well 
business. Apply M. R.,

flee.
TXTANTED-A CAPABLE ÛIRL IN A

WAhN„;.BeVk °A^y f.0BM4f«

PURDY. 335 Mala Street. North End.
H4*t L

fllRL WANTED—Apply MRS E. N. DAV- 
U 18, 172 King SL East. 10-ll-t. L

T AD1ES* AND GENTS' SUITS MADE TO 
11 order or ready made. lustallmente or 
cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO, 
Manager, 74 BrusMls SL 8-8-1 mos.

care of Times^Ol- 
10-36-30.

ERT TXTANTED—A GENTLEMAN LODGER 
for furnished front room. Apply at 45 

etreeL U-13-7L
flee.

Hqrsfleld
TJOARDING—ROOM AND BOARD FOR A 
JJ gentleman can be had by applying to 
96 princess street. Hot water bca.iug and 
telephone.___________________11-1°—tf

TJOARDING—A LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
n warm and oomlortable. Bath attached. 
Rates reasonable. Apply 20 Dcrchesusr^treet.

T?OR SALE-1 EXTENSION TOP WAGON, 
A 1 Bangor wagon, 1 sleigh, 2 seta ot har
ness, l musk ox robe, 1 buffalo robe, 1 goat 
robe. Enquire of M. COWAN, 18 Cedar 
street 10-36—tf

mo LET-FURNISHED ROOM, .NICELY X located. Apply 107)4 Princess etraet^What Sulphur Does ROOM WITH WATER IN 
suitable for manicuring 

parlor. Address with particulars, “MANI
CURIST»** Timer effico. 10-27—tffor the Human Body in Health 

and Disease.
mo LET—FLAT ON MILL STREET NEAR 
1 Union Station. Apply to AUSTIN ft 
PORTER, Barriators at law. Ids Prince Wm.

TÙ30R SALE—ONE 6 YEAR OLD GELDING. 
J- by staudaid bred hor.e, Flo.a, w=U 
broken and gentle. May be seen at Power's 
stab-e. Union etreeL or apply by letter, W. 
C. EARLE, Windsor Hotel.________10-35—tf

; TNOR SALE—I MARE. 1 SPRING SLOVEN 
Jt and 4arnees. Private aals. Sold on ac
count of owner being sick. Apply to N. A- 
PARLEE. Windsor Hotel, King square.

TXTANTED—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS W a situation, can furnish beat reference» ; wa?j«r|h2b^lmBa^
street. 9-11—ti.

It
Street

sulphur wffl rooull ta 
early days when our

13m mention of 
loony of us the
mothers and grandmothers gave us our 
daily does of telpher and mole hum every
jspring and fall.

It was the universal spring and fell 
("blood purifier,” tonic and cure-all, and 
(nind you, this old-fashioned remedy was 
not without merit.

The idea waa good, but the remedy wee 
(trade and unpalatable, and a large quan
tity, had to be taken to get any effect.

Nowadays we get all the bénéficiai ef
fects of sulphur in a palatable concentrat
ed form, ao that a single grain is for 
snore effective than a tablespoonful of the 
crude sulphur. dry lake.

In recent years, research 4nli ex peri- After further discussion Aid. Christie
orient have proven that the beet sulphur asked if the sluiceway would freeze, 
for medicinal use is that obtained from The superintendent eaid a wooden box 
Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) and «M in would frees, but not tee open trench, 
drug stores under the name of Stuart’s He waa convinced there would be no leak 
Calcium Wafers. They are wm.1l choco- to the contractors’ works. There was 
late-coated pellets and contain the active n°Of M to* . _
(medicinal principle of sulphur in a highly The^ohairman-'-You state that posi- 
Boncentrated, effective form. tlX5y' „

Few people are aware of the value of ■
(this form of sulphur in restoring and AM- McArthur—'T have heart about aMaintaining bodily* vigor and htelta: eul- fro®
phnr act. directiy on the liver, and excre M the eupenntendent
toy organa and purifite mid enfiche, the 8tol£ do?e' I Uvc
g*?the prompt eliminate» of wari.

wprmg and but the erndriy end to- y,, work beaiike Mr. Murtoch. I am 
purity Of ordinary flowara of «nlphur alderman of the city of St.
ware often worse than thedieeace, and | j^hn and want to save the city any ex- 
aannot compare mth the modern eon*»- | pawe_ that I have a reUtive
tested preparations of sulphur, of vfhich | the contractors should not affect
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is undoubtedly 
the beat and moat widely known- 

They are the natural antidote for liver 
and kidney troubles and cure eon 
tion and purify the blood in a way 
often surprises patient end physician 
Alike.

ROOM TO RENT, FRONT, 
located. Apply H J. W.

11-9—tf.
TflURNISHED 
X ceatraily 
Times.Charles street. 11-9—ti.

wras°;-»s(?
BR. Evening Time*. 10-9-t t Nov- 18,1905,9 a-m. — COMFORTABLE ROOMS 

board. Hot wa.or beating. 
KELLEY. 178 Princess 

11-9—tL

TJOARDING 
Jj and good 
Terms moderate, MRS. 
street

SfS:
lotte street 10-28-tL

"DOTTLE WASHER FOR SALE IN FIRST 
Jj class condition. Address JAMES O’
BRIEN, 153 Main street North End.Evening Times 

Post Office.
10-24—trT ODOERS FOR LARGE, WARM ROOM. Xi (lacing south) All conveniences, gas, 

telephone, etc., suitable 1er roommates, 
or light housekeeping. Address PHONE 
Times Olfioe. ________ n"vt L

TXTANTED — COAT MAKERS WANTED.
W W. J. HIGGINS ft CO.. 182 Union ^street T710R SALE—A VIOLIN IN GOOD CONDI* 

X tion. will sell cheap lor cash. Address 
"VIOLIN,'' Times Office._________ a-10-ta

TNOR SALE—SEVEN ROOM FLAT NICELY 
X furnished. Will sell cheap and rent flat 
to party who buys, 11 desired. Apply to 
BERT WARD, Stall A. City Market

10-13—tt
TNOR SALE - AT 18 AND 30 GERMAIN 
X street, three driving horses, double and 
•ingle carriages. Will sell cneap.

:

TXTANTED—A' GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- W ply to W. H. WILSON, 86 Coburg St 
10-13-L t

SINGLE,
comlori-

A MIDDLE-AGED GENTLEMAN.
ûit boarding house^y* spSytog* to J. P. O. 

BOX 16. Terms Moderate.

Ï

TXTANTED — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- 
W work In family ot two. Reterenees re- 
qulred. Apply evening, llM^Carmarthen St

OARDING—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 
teta brerd ri 127 DUKE ST.^HotB room 

water heating.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT BSITUATIONS WANTED

W
men can 

Iront room* WANTEDWANT AD. ANSWERS.CHICKENS. 
7-17—4 mos.

C Z. DICKSON—LAMB. 
Da Turkey and Gama. TXTANTED—POSITION BY A YOUNG W lady aa cUra or in olflee. Best of re

ference» given. Address F. C. F.» Times Of—
SOMEONE TO TAK 
April, for hia feed. Address 

office. 15-.il—tl

TXTANTED—SECOND-HAND SAFE. GIVE 
W full particulars. T. H. B81ABROOKS, 
corner Mill and North

A FEW YOUNG MEN CAN BE ACCOM- wttaNTED — 
modated with board and lodging at VV horse until 

MRS. WILSON’S, 86 Coburg SL U-î-L t. q. W. W., Tun.Letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

possible for Mr. Hunter to leave until he 
was ready to let him ge. He thought, 
knowing fois (the speaker's) wishes, Mr. 
Humber would consent to remain. He fond 
the notebooks and all details ae to esti
mates and his presence was essential, lo 
put it shortly, Mr. Hunter must, remain 
and would remain.

It waa the opinion of the board that in 
the intercut» of the city Mr. Hunter’s 
services could not be dispensed with, and 
a motion by Aid. Vanwart to bring this 
into edict in the regular manner was 
moved and earned unanimously.

In reply to AM. Christie, Mr. Murdoch 
said Mr. Katie, an inspector on No. 3 eec- 
tion, bad been relieved of hia duties. 'Ihe 
others were all required for the present.

Aid. Pickett urged' that stops should be 
taken now to arrange for a proper dis
tributing system such as was required by 
the board of fire underwriters.

The chairman mentioned that the 36- 
inoh main was being laid very rapidly.

Aid. Christie eaid the distributing aya- 
not to be disturbed on the ad-

ftce.
"D OOMS—WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 
XV Rates for winter reasonable. HS^PRIN-V XT ANTED—POSITION 

VV as stenographer; 
willing to rnaae mmself useiul generally; 
five years in present position; first Cxaea re
ferences lurmsned. Address "WILLING,” 
care Times otfice. H-2—tf

BY YOUNG MAN 
not afraid to woric; eureets. U-17—6tK CESS ST.

tVXTANTED — WAREHOUSE AND OFPlCH^ 
VV room, about 6,900 sq. tt. floor spate, 
by May 1st, 1906. Preterred in vicinity ot 
Dock street. Box 316, Su John. 11-13—tt

mwo FRONT ROOMS, FURNISHED. HOT 
A water heating. Suitable for one or 
two gentlemen. Apply 174 Prtnceea SL 

30-10-L L

PLEASE CALL FOR THEM. VXTANTED—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS 
W a situation. Can turnlah best refer
ences. Would accept position as fireman tor 
a While. Addreaa "W. D." Times ^Olnee.^

VXTANTED—A FARM FIVE OR SIX MILES 
from the city, with prospects ot purch

ase, It «livable. Apply J. SHAWB ft CO.,
City.

r\NB YOUNG MAN CAN BE ACCOMMO- 
yj dated with board In private tomlly^at
33 Bxmoutb street.

VXTANTED—A HORSE AND DELIVERY 
W rig tor the city tor two or three days a

—BBTWWEN MACAULAY BROS. & ^,.Wltb °r Wltb0Ut iTU”’ '

LOST6 Letters for “ Typewriter.”
1 Letter for “ R.”
1 Letter feu1 “ Houee.”
1 Letter for “ X.Y.Z.”

4 Letters for “ Oanis.”
1 Letter Jlor “ A.B.C.”
I Letter for “ Delivery." '

1 Letter for “ X. Z.”
1 Letter for “ Subscription." 

1 Letter for “ G. W. W.”

A STEADY MAN WANTS A POSITION 
A. as Janitor or engineer. Understands 
running not water furnaces. Can turn,sa 

i guod recoiumeudaviuns. Apply by letter to 
! JANITOR, Times Office. 11-9—tt

‘
T G8TXj Co., King street, and corner Waterloo , 
and Union etreeto. the pearl top ot an um- 
brella handle. Ltave same If found at MA- VX7ANTED—A 
CAULAY BROS ft CO. U-16—tf " hea.ing u la
—--------------- —----------------------------------------------- ing price. X. Z.,

large boiler for
rge dwelling. Address, etat- 
Tlmea Office. U-8—tf

TF THE LADY WHO PICKED UP THE _____ ____ '—. msn PIINQ IN1 pocket-book which did not belong to her VAT ANTE D-A SECO H AND ^jy u
in the street car near the corner ot Kennedy VV good oondltion. write or aP^Ls-liO. 
s.reet. last night, will re.urn it, with con- ; GREEN. 69 King street

the Offices of the Street Rrilsny ! —JPxm MEN'S SNOW-
W shoes with moccasins In good condition.

BOX 234 city, stating prica ^ ^

my e band mg.” ^
Aid. MaoRae’e amendment to Jay the 

latter on the babie was carried, 
alderman then moved that tec superin
tendent be stiHhoriied to lower the lake 
to 285 feet.

Aid. Frink added the following rider:
Provided that the recorder shall advise 

the superintendent that by ao lowering 
Lake Latimer to 286 feet it will not be 
a violation of the contracta entered into 
by Messrs. Mooney and McArthur & Mac
Vay.

This was accepted and the motion car-

IXTANTBD-GENERAL EMPLOYMENT BY 
W a capable young man with good 
references. Address "A. G." Time Ofhcs.

The

it 2-11-t I.
teats, to__
Vo. nothing more wi-1 De said. Otherwise 
will be put in the hands of the official 
who know the party.

Dr. R. M. Wffldna while experioent-
Apply toIng with sulphur remédias soon toned that 

the eu.phur from Oaicinm vets superior 
to any other form. He says: “For liver, 
kidney end blood troubles, especially 
when resulting from constipation or ma
laria, I have been surprised at the re
sults obtained from Stuart's Calcium Wa- riad. 
tare. In patients suffering from boils and In reply to Aid. Chriobe, Mr. Barbour
temples and even deep-seated carbuncles, ft would take the contractors three
there repeatedly seen them dry up and week» or a month to get through the dry 
disappear in four or five days, leaving lake. They bad 325 feet to do. The dam
tbs skin clear and smooth. Although on section 4 waa finished and the gaite-
Stuarfs Calcium Waters is a proprietory iraya in. With regard to the sluiceway
article, and sold by druggists, and far he did not care how it waa done provided
teat rewon tabooed by many physician* the result waa satisfactory. He would 
vat I know of nothliM ao safe and relia- not say Mr. Murdoch waa not right in hie 
5e for constipation, liver and kidney cootontion. His only prent was that it 
tooubhs and especially in aU to» of mote be absolutely safe from leakage.
alrin xi____u this remedy." TLe chairman eaid they would have menAt any rate peophTwbo are tired cl to examine the aluieeway andtrenoh wben 
«1IW and blood *eeri- the water waa flowing through,fr teHrt to ^r&Snrn^ The question of Mr. Hunter’s reaigna-
g^a for -foe. tocre^tohl. ^ offre- ^^T^d it-wa. tesmtotely im-

atlops ten 
of this Offica T OST — A LEMON POINTER DOG. AN- L swers to the of Buste^ Brown.

U-14—tt

VXTANTED—ONE OR TWO FURNACES TO W took after during winter montna A4- 
areas FIRE, Times Otfice. 7-U—tt.

tem was
vice of Mr. Barbour until the waiter waa 
brought to the city.

On the recommendation of the chair
man a clain* committee was appointed 
to consider the daine for damages in con
nection with the water extension, ihe 
committee will report back to the board 
from time to time. The fallowing were 
appointed: The chairman, Aid. Christie, 
Bullock, MacRae and Pickett.

The board then adjourned.

ANTED—A LADY WISHES A POSI- 
rieiting governess. Address 

U-l-t f.
Finder will please 
LBN S.XV tion as

"6-S” Times Office.
T OST — SUNDAY. NOV. 12TH. SMALL 
Xi dog. Yellowish brown color, end ans-

SKAT,' MSS* a'e'W&S
Tiroes office. ll-lo—tf

TXTANTED—FIRST-CIjABS COAT MAK* W erBTEttood wage, and «teady em^oy- 
ment to good men. Apply to C. B. PIDGEON 
Main St. U-*"L r

T>OOKKEEPER — DESIRES ENGAGB- 
ment—Experience in chartered account

ant'* office—Eng. and. Reply “ACCOUNT
ANT.” Times Office, St. John.Shorthand ks

icel^^T
l°h wAœ. .ï,o.hf,^Yrë“C “o'ü'ï ?-c-G0DS0B- û™n?n §;2;nPor&n4r,ivMtPt

r"VXTANTED—EVENING WORK — BOOK- VV keeping, shorthand,— English and 
French correspondence. T. A. M. Times 
Office. 10-30-L f.

■

Days. Speed of 100 
Words per Minute 
Courante e d or 
Money Refunded.30 X OST — ON SUNDAY EVENING, BET- 

L ween Lelnsttr etreet and St. Andrew's 
Muireh hv war of Wentworth, Princess and Germain bgtreets. small pin. set with garnets. 
Suiter will be rewarded by leaving same 
wUh MRS MURDOCH. 98 Leinster street

Call at our College gL^*DÎy*andBNlght ------ " x OST-ON WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8, BBT-
SHORTHAND AND BU3I. TXTANTED — POSITION AS SHORTHAND T OST-ON ^ wharf and Simon4s street 

Mvaornf i EGE VV and typewriter by experienced glrL Jte- IJ ween souuu Finder willU3 Street Hrenees furn!shed. Addrre. M. F. B., gro, on. caddyÿjfijg*^,ob! H-ÆT
< H. T. BRESEE, Pria. << Tima» Offlere ^ 16-33—lip. leave « -------- - _

class. Terms reatonable. Address GUY -, «
86 Douglas Avenue. ____________W-»1'1 u

wsmL ie», ;-'sr
toiî. «HSÏÏÎ prine'to Z Olfioe-

: . 2 ,yl'' ,rfr,£y • ri j

CONSTITITIONAL CURE 
FOR CANCER.

XXTANTBD — BT A YOUNG MAN WHO IS 
W willing to make himself generally use- 

lob as driver or carriage 
P. WARREN, 46 Broad street

' man. Ad- 

10-23—tt

ful a 
drew$

Painless. Can be used in your own home 
without anyone knowing it. Send 6 cents 
(stamps) for particulars. Stott fis Jury, 
BowmanviHe, Ont.
s - ■ ■ —

Circulars and Terms. 
THE SYLLABIC

«•hi.

- 1
WÊm ■BsHttlil

MISS MARY BAI11IE,
RECITER,

Teacher of Elocution
-AND-

Physical Culture,
(Graduate ot Greely School ot Elt 

cutlon, Boston, Mass.)
21 Horsfield Street.

A-

ti--

■

1

»



Sole Canadian Agents.
•VL tv": -*l'i

For Sale by all Leading Wine Merchants.

GEORGE PERCIVAL <81 CO., Montreal,

71
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS htt£*MJeWBSKtiA

ALL THE SEASON’S SPORTS r~
The Scotch

of the Scotch
Th© chief topic of conversation among. seven days Madame fradnki Bang with the 

local patrons of the drama this week was Boston Synijihony Orchestra iiv Boston,

TTZ AND O’BRIEN ! PRINCETOWN AND ! BRITISH SAILOR w"V“S&S S1!rÆi«îî;
TO BOX 20 ROUNDS . VALE MEET TODAY DEFEATS AMERICAN ! ”7.iLK™,!'.iS iîS«C!.'SÏ«

CHICAGO. Nov. 10—A dispatch to the New Hewn, Conn.. Nov. 17—Banners of New York, Nov. 17—A three round boxing the prosiwct of » change, and several rrf November 10 alter Ming an engage-

r; and the StrT^nylo the agreement t L t Up- ?««*««» ^ >"  ̂ /

wtdrs Eddie (kanev autinc for Promoter most striking evidence tonight of the tact R<?tne, of the battleship Iowa, said to be the rctnrrieH i nr two m the evening with the Boston bymphony. MVoffrmh whdT JtilMn the ea»t. Tlitee that this wm, the eve of the annual football champion of hta class in the American fleet, 1** < an*da ami he returned a day 01 two ^ latter organization, on the fol- 1,
v. ortrotn. who i* »*Uil in xn contest between the two ualvereitles. A took place tonight in Torn Sharkey s gym- ! ago. On Ins arrival here he wan at once . . . v Vnrb in<l
articles are not the same as t horse to score in double figures is expected by Yale, i uasium. the British marine was easily the ‘•interviewed*’ on the matter, but refused ,nwm£ day’ ***? 3n / ^ . ’ ‘ “^4
which Fitaaimraorw agreed in New York. | but as it is a college tradition that Prince- i best man. He was çaid to weigh 357 pounds. , , . u* ___ then repeated lier feat of the day before iUnder ” mweret agreemem Fitziim- ija «U«y» Play, her b«‘same ng.lu« ih. Th. American w.« «14 to welgb 15«, but be- to make any statement One newspaper, hack to Philadelphia for a I I—

i.noer xaio picr^nt ag -, blue, the uudsr-graduate body feems to be side his burly antagonist looked slight. the Globe, gravely asked him it Maw A' fmtro(vpmpnt To make thus
"Wfc and O’Brien will tight JO or more prepared for anything. In the first round Cokayne drew blocd. The i.ntere<trd in tho new : return ^Vc'nin« engagement, lo make tme t.
round* at Mechanic»’ Pavilion between The Princeton team stopped ovef'in New gong saved the American from a knockout langer were not in e , whirlwind campaign, the moot exacting
i>rr on .,„d TVjr si the definite dato to lOTk tonight, but members of the vanguard in the second, and he was on his knees tak- : venture, lo those who endeavor to keep wavt hid. while different gown*
, c" . ,a, 1>ec- .* l*r. a .1. Tin trom that college who have reached here re- ing the count when the gong closed the third ,.]iffhtl.v in touch with matters theatrical 1 . , niipa,i +<»
be decide<l upon bv Coffroth before Dee, port that every man is in prime shape, and last round. No decision was given by 1 . ® , . • , , , j i°r Cit‘ih pei formante were »? -lit- aheiUl

/ 1. The fighter* will get 60 per cent, of Trainer Mack, of Yale, says that every man j Referee Sharkey, but he said the cup. for the Globe s question appeared to border j t},ree cities to await her breathless
• U» ^o^wbintF nf which the winner will who has been prepared for the Princeton , which the men fought, would go to Cokayne on the absurd. Kiaw * Erlanger, who , .rr:va]ti»c grow Wiptf. oî ™ lac w n.w yi i game is in good condition. Yale feels that , a* having made the best showing. m actinallv rrmno«r what is known ns ^ Tnvcrl Him So
receive 7;> per cent, and the loser 2<>. For- it8 best football is needed to win, and the j The hall was packed. None of the higher Pi»rticall\ ccmpo.e wnat is known n , j he story of Because She J^ovcd mm so,
feft« of *2.00f) each arc deposited. best that, is in Princeton is not only prom- I officers of the fleet was present. There ap- the theatrical trust, have never yet shown j.0 ^ produced by the Harkins Co. on

Eddie Graney k named «e rrtevee in the lsed but is e*Pert*d- ____ peared to be no betting, as the unknown i a disposition to invest in property so far Monday night is a« follow*: Mr. and
artitlrs ot agreement. _ : îoïntrvni”, Mudoùs'wUh" thfîr’’money^ " removed from their regular circuit» a- the Xln>. Wett, a newly married couple, are

BASKCT BALL --—■♦----- — St. John Opera House i*. And the pres- no much in love with each other that the
M .(-1/ nFdMONn ROUT ent time is not propitious for the Klaw demon, joalouey, takes poeneeskm of the

Mission School and Portland Y. M. A. iVI/\l_f\-VL3ÎVIVIXI/ uvu 1 j. Krlanaer people to bnv property even vouni Wife, and she becomes a prey to all
pSKtSuRV T*%JSE^T23a& S i . I-AWRENCK. Nov 16- Six hundred , -n St John ,n fact they have recently sort, of rldkulou, feat», the malt of 
a victory for the Portland Y. M. A. boys, 26 h*rht fans from fA)veil and Lavlence to- gjven up their leases on*some of the prop- which hs to render her husbands life un
to lb. The line up was:— night witnessed a spirited 12-round bout

The attendance at the sale of horses by Mission. Portland. between Wi’lie Mack of this city and
Clarke, at theSpringhill stables Forward. Jack Desmond of Lowell. Mack in the

Thursday, was mtcrefered with by heavy Holmes.......................................................... Hastings . .. , . ,wl _ u.orrain, bat nevertheless there were people pre- McDonald........................................................Howard ,11<l tnret‘ ,°*n^ looked to be a o. ei.
seat , from various parts of the provinces. Outre. but from there on he seemed to gnn new
sTSpe^wpl1^«^ Were not 8old" The : Brown............................................................... Hayes i life, and ltad Desmoml nearly out several
soir» wei«. as luiivws: _ „ , . ,

Defence. ( times throughout the Irout.
new,>• Guy, 2.23, b g, 7 years, by Warren De.brlaay......................................................Vincent | There were tuo preliminaries. Young
mSS: hM" y^rr a m.d^y ^Don^ ü'^Z™ ! k'nofe‘} out Young C.nty in two

niizïl?’ .Sack^1I,e« *s- J1- •■•••• • •••"• 350 i, and Brown. 8 for Mission; and Hayes. 9; ; rounds, and aitei 10 rcund* Bi > C in
m"g&h&£rUm' by Bu,fuz’ J' H‘ nfi Haetings. i's and Howard, 10 for Portland ! ton of Lowell was deciare<I a loser to
Gama' b m. M year's, by Hernandoi A. Y' M A’ League Standing. i Youn* Kk,n-V of u""recce

L. Somers, SpringhlU .......................... 90 p.c. Martin Flaherty was referee.
b *? II y6®1:6’ c*by , Woodford Won. Lost. Won. I -------------------

■ WMkes, J. D. Keith, Stewlacke .... 90 portiftBd   2 0 1,00"
VPL b 1Confidence, Jr., y. M. c'. 'X.   1 0 3.000

Fawcett, Sackville ..........................20o Mission l l .500tioldbrick (p). b g. 4 years, by Parkaide; Trinity.......................................
Dr. Galkin, Sackville ............................ 270 St ' Luk'é^;s

Margaret, b m, 8 years, by eon of Precep
tor, R W Rector, Parrsboro.............. 70

Rudora, b m. 2.26. 15 years, by Bdgardo,
R. W. Rector, Parrsboro ...................

Lady Bird. 2.3SP4, 9 years, by Bay Bird.
M. Homstein, Halifax............................. «-

Bellehom, b g, 3 years, by Matterhorn,
. Jas. Hennessey, River Hebert............. 77

Buskiss, yearling, by Buzfuz, C W
Holmes, River Hebert .........................  72

Buzzdor, yearling, by Buz fus. E. S. Liv
ingston, Wentworth.................................. 73

Lady Buzz, yearling, by Buzfuz, R. W.
Rector, Parrsboro ..................................... 78

v
%

t KING EDWARD VII. 
SCOTCH

I
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\
— —--- --- — i" ^“ ujv .'o*- — - ----- » “‘ imiuci lunu nna cam uv ’ i(su i v *, *-
blue, the under-graduate body teems to be side his burly antagonist looked slight, 
prepared for anything.

I

“Good for Kings, good for 
you.” Distilled on the estate 

. of the Duke of Argyle by

Ij

Sr-: 8
H^ l:| I

SWCHWHISaV! i

5?J
éh’f'céltAé

:

ÈSEir:'BARGAINS Distillers, Argyllshire.
V»1 ATSPRINGHILL

■Seasonable and
Reliable Goods

At Popular Prices

At BELYEA’S

I

LENNY NEARLY OUTi
WILMINGTON. Del.. Nov. 16-Eddie 

Lcnnv of Chester (Penn.) and Austin :
; Rice of New Lmdon (Conn.), were sche

duled for 10 lOlinds before the Wiiming-1 
There was an exciting game of basket ball ublet-c Club at the Vasino tonight, i

In St. Paul s church school room last night. 1 ' , . , . r « .
The contestauta were the St. Paul’s and the but the attendance being light and the 
G. L. C.’s. The St. Pauls wou, 11 to 2. percentage of the receipts small, they 
The St. Paul’s victory was owing to their ex- . s;x roundseelent combination work. J. McUaw refereed ! declined to go mcie tnan six rouuas^ 
the game. Tlie light ended With Rice the aggres-

and apparently as fresh as when the j 
trout lrogan. while l.enny was in evident 

, distress. Only his cleverness saved him 
Unlees tlie big fellows hurry up and f].om a l;11(ll.kout. He hugged Rice so.

I cover die challenge (Lire R»hhn has post- ; c]oseW (lurin„ ,(,e rlos.ng minute that the;i*r*ort.‘Æ irare. f»—***.*«>*.
ELAT RATE :* ‘ÛS.' HARRY lewis bests kid stein :
--------------- cays. If 'he ever is he is not likely to hold PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 16 — Harry j

. ............ ........... ltlle title lon8’ for somf°ne miÿt geteomv Le;vi, antI Kid Stein, both of Philadel-1
Longsnorcmcn S Association 'heavyweight to tight him, and then I'US-, furni,iieti ti,e wind-up at the Broad-

IWJA, IImu, an Hn...- "Uvus "o«id probably lose easily and j wav AthIetil. club tonight and Lewis I
Decide Upon J5C. an nour quK.hly what he so e;i«ly obtained.^ i had decidedly the better of tlie argument. ' 
fnr thp Whnlo Y par i 1)0,1 Fitzsimmons is m Chicago having j tl)e middle of the fifth round ::

“ *°r trte Wn°le Year* ;l'i* feet attended to before starting tram- ]anded hard ,-jgbt to Stein’s face and the I
jing. Bob s feet are in prety bad shape, w#y unsteadv unti, the l>ell. The |

The Longshoremen’s Association at a!1,ct ^ls jian“s time, an some 1 .sixth round was all in favor of Lewis,
j . o- . iare cruel enough to ask if Hoi) wore hie

meeting last night decided on 3o cento an ^ oufc chasjTlg jim Corbett about the
hour as their rate of wages on all classes j ,.jng ^ Carson City. Hob, of course, will 
of shipping at this port for twelve months ; tell you yes. hut how about Jamie.

Aibe At tell has decided that he does not 
. j want to box Young Erne, at least not 

will announce this decision to steamship \ ^t at tllis ftime, so their ba-ttie, which 
representatives. j was scheduled for Philadelphia for next

Yesterday at noon T. M. Nairn, super- Monday, has been called off.
J Young Corbett is going home to Den-

ing. Bob’s feet are in pretty bad eh ape, 
ere, and Captain Walsh, shore captain of time. He says that after the first of the 
the C. P. R., arrived from Montreal and I year he expects to go to San Francisco

“• “v“. ^Id”‘ sitJames Moore, Secretary W. J. Gillespie the ch>nce that y,e combination of tire [
John Kaien, of the Longshoremen'1 jtwo will puit him in fighting shape, in (

Association, in conference in Meets, which he now is not. 'il. ...... 0 .
SehUjtejjJ ft Co.’e office about the rate of Johnny Crowe, the California heavy-1 Investigation into Bavarian VIS- : They have a^ many 
wagewfto prevail at the port of St. John wej^rtj looking for battles in the east,, aster EÎXCS the Responsibility i they care to handle, i-o it is almost be-
this winter. and especially anxious to get a match ! valid possibility that St. John will ne in-

The eteamehipmen, desired to have rate Tommie Murphy, the fight to take j- Oil the rllOt. ; ,lude<l in the trust route book.
of last winter apply again. This was 30 ( piace jn Philadelphia at Jack McGuig- ----------------- Also the Times .learns that Mr. Tennant
cents an hour on general cargo, 40 cents I gj0’6 club. Quebec, Nov. 17—(Special)—The marine»! ha-- not approached the Opera House
an hour for trimming grain and half pay |e Kid Parker, the Denver lightweight, and fisheries investigation into the 'cause people, beyond asking if the property was i qniet j,ome ,n t]le country. Then the fun
for waiting time. They stated that ex- j „-ho could fight some a few years ago,has that led up to the grounding on the It ter ; fvV -;,|e. It is not at all likely that there I commences, and follow» fast and furious,
penses of each steamer here last winter | been matched to fight Maurice Thompson : Rocks of the Allan steamer Bavarian | will lx- any change in the ownership of i This is merely the outline, to tell the
averaged *300 without the wages being in- of Butte at Spokane next week. opened here today. the Vnion street house. whole of the story would spoil tlie play
eluded—that anchorage, water, harbor- j Johnnie Burdick of New York is going Chief Justice Routhier. who is also * * * * ; for those who intend seeing it.
master’s fees, etc., totalled that amount, ' to California, where he has been promis- j judge of thy admiralty court, received the The Wilbur Stock Company, which sp
in fact water alone they claimed cost 9150 led matches with the featherweight» there ! paper from the .minister of marine and ,,eared at the Opera House recently in
here The taking over of the C P R. |by Jiminv Coffroth. the ‘Frisco promoter. (i*|lcnos yesterday nimnmg apirointmg him Out of The Fold, and other plays, dre-
wharvea by the city and the council’s in 1 In addition to others. Burdick will «*k I president ot the court of inquiry, and banded after their performances in Yar-1
lentkm to collect top and side wharfage,'a battle with Frankie Neal Though a Lieut. Pennell, sailing master of the Bro
ther claimed meant added expense and ! good little fellow Burdu-k has nex ei „h «econd cruiser squadron, and ( om-
a*ey held that, therefore, they- could not ! shown anything in tlrese parts tjat wouM mander Spam, of the marine derurtment,
afford to NT an increase in wages brand him as a candidate for honors on bave been associated with .him.
anora to pay an increase m wages. witnesses heard were Capt. Brown.
X ^nSS,tV™t«ghaCd ! !hï' R**H1 ami You»* Erne arc be- m#e1er of the s|,ip,

on the other hand that freight nates had (. ,-eputrtion kilkw in Phila- Haines, chief officer. Both deposed that
advanced and this benefited the vessels, j j(t Thcv are given credit by Quaker the weather was clear with the exception 
that coot Of living had pranced al*o. j y t fm. haring stopped more as- 0f «now flurries which did not amount to 
rents were highw. m fact that they could. Vïrinir veuatlw. and spotted more roputa- mBch; The ligi.te could he plainly seen 
live as well cn thirty cents an hour last | ^ anv two fighter* in that city. ,on «bores ami when they iwssed
winter as they could on thirty-five cents : ^ Mffir or something like that, a: BeHechu«c .they could sec St. Thomas
this Winter. It was stated that the long- Irisbman. ** «toe to arrive in this ' light and also the Crane Island light dis-
shoremen’s committee had no power to * . Gunner, mind yo«. Cbm- j tinetlv and as .they approached Grosse Isle ximmtivv Walker, the comedian, died • , 172—A large factory of sowing thread in
suggest a rate or come to a détermina- ' ̂  for thel> wliat lie’s called, weigh» they could see the light» on that island ,,ri.,,ntlv Ja;’ Helena. Ark. He was with the : ̂ "Vor-onto1’ “ Jrepre“"t*“ïe m Montreal

tieu with the steamship men and so the ; ^ nroiinds. and is «aid to have won a j very distinctly. Herald Square Opera Company. 173—A Parisian manufacturer of artificial
afternoon conference merely resulted i”!number of lights ill Ireland and Australia 'file cause of the accident ill their opin- * » * flowers wishes buyers in Canada,
the committee learning the views of the i While- here he will go gunning for fights lion waiS an error of judgment on the part T||C s.|u KrMuiscii pijfjw anil public are a$*7* ™n âïtiym"»^”'i/Stoîda?””
.''hipping men present. ! with our hcavyweigluts. If he is as i 0f the pilot, who thought Vital he was in their praise of lv<x<o Stahl, l?r—A maker of fine looking-glasses, “Spe-

In file evening the Longshoremen’s As 41 wr jWVe come over looking f<* ! further north than he really wa« and a I- » xy.|o jicr,, wivh Thos. E. Shea. !riaiJy f,or £**?, MaJ'ors*V ^ants to bc l)Ut
sociation met, with President Moore 'n fight in the laet few y-ears he will stand a t0 bis over-caiitiou«ne?s in navigating the . * * • factory of” ol””and
the diair. At the clone it was announced ; H chance. What’s that? vessel. i-„m«telle ré playing the leads at. Marseilles wishes an active agent In
that the committee of the afternoon re- j The Jack fTwin) SiiUivan-Jaek O Breen ----------------------—------------------ | Proctor’» 115.h -tr.eL theatre, and J. IT. '“'^A factory of toilet and laundry soap
ported the conference with Mr. Nairn awl ; jiffillte winch was billed for Los Anglic* PAPFR WFLL MET Gilmwir m at Ihoctor K Fifth Avenue. desires an agent in Canada.
(Japt. Walsh and this was followed uv a ; r 28. h.*w been eilled on. and lom- ■ vv z-e-i- '«»- * * * , ]73—A Marseilles firm would like to find
discussion lasting an hour or more and mv Bum-' will be substituted for O’Brien -------------— (h irlottc Dean ré plating leads with ?. market in Canada for marbles and gran-
that the thirty-five ccnt rato wa« then | ’w,n. do you think? California Indication That BuslOCSS in1 Melbourne McDowell. ! 178-An Oran firm engaged In exportation
unanimously adopted for the next year. 1(, in„ÿ| (hat they have a pos- raw «.«««• " _ *».* - of vegetable hair wants a representative in

Speaking to a reportor Messrs Moore. ,\M(, ,,eav-yWeight chnmpion in “Mr Canada IS in 3 Healthy State. Véronique first produced in America it j Ci5J£a raw
Ikep.eandKMlen eaul the meeting was, K.ufmann. It’s a good thing they said ----------------- HahJax by titoBandmann company, ré now I (Fr^) desires to

. : liolargest held in a year. Ike thirty- ( -V, of course, he re possible. He is- XORONXO. Xov. l«.-TUe prosperity nf Hant.tx l)i tio the Canadian market,
rate really meant, they said, that^ ^'Lcight ami a man, and can box a : Cal)adla„ ptoI)le from roast ,o roast is well | having hret run^.nNeyx Toik. 

tRZP were reducing A«r wages twelve j’. ., ’That’» a.bowt enough. indicated by the meeting of the bank paper. , . , . . .
and one-half per cent from the «..mner --------------------- --------------------- - ' Reports have been received from all pans . Mae Kilcoyne tore made a Ir^tot m the
rate and yvere also giving up their grain I Tiir members of Court Loyalist. No. 121, ! oC Ontario, which show that outstanding new mirem.il extray aganza - pi. . One ot the special agents of the IL Ç. -

^^Ss^^ndt*^ :T. <>. K.. With their friends to Ike num- -^met upto^. to- >- ’Xkto Kihroyne, Ute ^^"^01^1 inoMh^ ^ ^ The Royal Bank Of Canada *
^ —riaî:;;," t rr;r;r:.;  ̂ ^ ^ v, capital $3,000,000 ?.,e,v. F««d,, $3.300.0^1

'.'ing men as heretofore the higtrer rate j <g Ytvles was in the chair and a num- to hold back Ueir grain from the market, j it advantageously, -nJO.OOO uortli ot stork. The tact that it is 9-
has applied on local shipping while ' J „«,.hu „f Ull, n is stated that the establishment of an op- * * .....................possible lor even if very clever agent to —
low rate was in winter when the bwine?*** 70 ° “ ’ . , ^ . you market in Winnipeg by which the , Are pinna cloniiitn lv?e<mimg rcaiee. o ■ .sell r>o mndi stock aias proved that tins
was mostly done bv vessels owned outside preme courts sat at his ngnt and left. An | on future delivery, has is the public demand tor convert rouging I popular Western Loan Company has se-
7heSLifbe, to ^h'Xrcre a“ ^  ̂^  ̂contributed to the meeting ot November ; suddenly increasing^ 1^^ intXsTn''?^ wwl W I

ing vemels and as .renal double time will wa* S°ne '1,iro,‘8h and 0,6 U‘mt ^‘J T»' tit maritime provinces | mants which MndMUC ««dsk1 been doing business for several years and
he charged for work on Sundays and Were honored. ' about 65 per cent, bas been paid In. It 1s called upon to fill at the opening of he where old members who have found it:
■Widare -.........- ... . ... ------------------ - : the dry goods trade that is most happily In- j eeaM>n The soiirano reached New foil, necessary to 'Withdraw 1heir shares have

Todiv the longshoremen’s committee The liabilities of Webber Bros., clotki- ‘Mit ".nTsbMusra g^d sèconda.,‘^ ! Novombev l. two deve het.ind schedule. Irogn so well satisfied with results that they ;
will officially notify Messrs. Nairn and ere and second Land dealers, who have ; the grocery trade goods are now generally ! and her trip to BwUm w,*urth,er - have taken up a larger mrnrber of new :
WreiExtx fixsx T-oi-ow Vx„ Tosn+ ’« 4,v r Y";ran- Ksbiw a re rpnnrtnd : sold on thirty days, and the November set- iaveti \)y an mcoiirtideime ireight tram rdiareti than they lormcrly carried. Local 1AValsb of tiie action taken by la*t aligned to Kang Kelley, ^ sported , * vfboleLle houses in that trade  ̂ ^ on the main track. For office, 21 Canada Life Building,
meeting. at about £10,000 and assets about 86,000. , has not the ^me significance. wimn was 1

.000l0 54
j King Street!

.0000 2

St. Paul’s Victorious.
86

83

Our Man-Tailored Coats for Women♦

BOXING NOTES
jTake front rank because of their perfect fit, excellent finish and unaur-4 

passed value. Every person who has seen our selection of coats hasl 
pronounced them the most stylish garments shown In St John this seasonj 
There is not an old coat in the entire collection. Every garment Is od 
the latest production. Nothing newer than we are showing can be found? 

in the largest fashion centres.
A new shipment just to hand of Man-Tdilored Coats foK 

Women comprising tight-fitting coats in fawn and black, and Empirât 
effects in fawn, brown, grey, green and black—three-quarter lengths.

Popular Prices, $8.99 to $15.99*

i

THEY FIX
■

I !
?

•i

' 5

Special Lines of Women’s Blouses 
Ji At Special Prices

WRESTLING
Young Hackeusmidt, who will be seen here 

in the York Theatre on Tuesday next as the 
opponent of George Schnable, champion of 
Germany, is one of the most famous wrest
lers that will be entered In the second series 
of the Montreal tournament, having a repu- : 
talion throughout European capitals second , 
only to the Russian, and having never met
better.6 You'ng'^Haekensmuit'Ses 'met among With the Harkins Company at the Opera House Next Week.
others Busch, the Terrible Turk; Big Olsen, 
the Swede; Selva, the Italian, and Tom !
Jenkins. Schnable, Maupas and Apollo he j erty they formerly field. Theatres in 
has yet to meet. j Toledo, Indianapolis and Buffalo Lave

passed from the control of the trust.
And besides there is a? certain Mr.^ David 

! Bela*co who is ipakifig things, rather in- 
i te rest ing for tlie K. ffc'-LL people just now.

irony in the fire as

from Monday next. Today a committee

Comprising Lustres, Sateens, Flannelettes and Albatross, in black, 
white, cream and fancy effects. All sizes.HARRY ENGLISH,

in tendent of the Donaldson line of eteam- Popular prices, 49c., 69c., 79c., 99c., $1.19
$1.29, $1.49 and $1.79 1bearable. They invite some friends to din

ner, much to the disgust of the cook and 
maid, both of w.hoan have engagements of 
their own, and object to having to re
main to wait on table. A bright idea 
seizes the maid, she hands her master the 
evening paper, surreptitiously shakes
some perfume on his coat and putts a \]L/* ■; L
couple of long hairs on his slioulder. The Wv Ulllvll 5 ttllQ VilUIUlvll 3 
wife smells the iierfume, discovers the mm • , • m j •

; haire, and accirees him of’ all aorta MlltteCl VlidCrWCar 
j tnings. .She decides on a divorce, packs
i her clothes and departs for her mother’s y\ fun range of sizes and qualities. Ask to see our great leaders in

Women’s Knitted Undervests, fleece lined, all sizes, perfect
finish. 2 Vests for 49c., 2 Vests for 69c.

•r

All are new and desirable blouses, and are splendid value at the prices 
quoted. All have new style of sleeves.BLAME T IE PILOT

■I
j

1
:

1
1

Our Special Sale of Ready-to-wear 
ot Hats for Women and Children

■

TRADE ENQUIRIES ,
1

The Chambre de Commerce (French) 
mouth. N. S. It ira understood they will ; Montreal, has received the following trade 
reorganize with a #dronger company and ; enquiries;
continue to play « repertoire of popular : J^/t” SnSto."1"*0® WMt* “ re,re" 
pierce.

-lore McAiilifl'v ré in New York State, j 
playing in the King of. I rampe, I lie (lame 
Keeper, Pitfalk of New York, etc.

'

Is tn full swing. New lines have been added/making the assortments
Ii just as good as it was on the opening day.165-6—Two Cognac houses wish good agents 

in the Dominion.
367—One of the most important biscuit fac

tories in France is ready to appoint an agent 
in Toronto.

360—A Tunisian house of dive oil wishes 
i an agent in Montreal.

170— A producer of cheese in Roquefort, de- 
Fntz WiJliatn* ainl TJkik A. Wi«*e are I sires to be put in touch with Canadian buy

ers.
171— A shoe manufaeturer 

“English shoes a specialty,” 
agent in Canada.

Three popular prices, 69c., 99c. and $1.49 each
Gentlemen ! Have You Taken 
Advantage of Our Special Sale 
Of Men’s Winter Gloves

and W. l’nillips

Ü

in the cast of the new comedy. Before" 
and After.

in Toulouse. : 
wants a good

The assortment comprises Kid, Mocha. Reindeer, Buckskin and Knlts£ 
ted Wool Gloves. Popular prices

23c., 29c., 39c., 49c., 59c., 79c., 99c., $1.19| 
$1.29, $1.49, $1.79 and $1.99 '

castile soap in 
the Do- IThere are some excellent driving gloves In the assortment.

UNMISTAKABLE BARGAINS IN 
EVERY DEPARTMENT

:j J. ALLAN BELYEA :wool exporter in Mazamet 
place his products in !t,

a jTelephone 14654 King StreetA RECORD BREAKER

:

f s

North End Branch,
Corner Main and Simonds Sts,

General Banking Business Transacted.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards recei red and interest allowed at the ouïrent 

ni te, compounded half-yearly. OPEN ON SATURDAY EVENINGS from 7 to 9 
o’clock lo accommodate depositor» who cannot get to the Bank during the dav.

P. G.. HALL, Manager.

;

j

“A magnum of Double Diamond, DAVID, to drink the health of Mr. Linkinwater. ’ ’—Charles Dickens’ “ Nicholas Nickleby,” Chapter xxxvii.

ESTABLISHED 1715.DIXON’S
DOUBLE

9
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DIAMOND
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MATURED OLD TAWNY WINEl
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► Selected Reading for Sunday’s Quiet HoursI:
)JP

COMPARES THE
TWO JEROMES

]' NEW religious order THE ANGLICAN HYMNALF

DR. VAN ALLEN MAKES A
PLEA FOR PURER POLITICS ^

IPULPIT TALKS
IS MAKING PROGRESSABOUT GRAFTk

And Incidentally Scores the 
Bosses In Boston, New York 

Toronto, When it is hoped the first 350 Hymns Will Be and Elsewhere.
Explained—May Establish Pel- j yhe fjrst Meeting of the Committee to be Held in January in 
lowship Mouse in Boston—Will ;

Boston Preachers Discuss Re
sults of Recent Elections in 
the United States.

Plain Talk About Indifference of So-Called Christians to
Graft in Politics and Business—Blindly Voting Party Publish Pape-.

f

Selected. A sharp reference 'to United -States Sen-
evenTicket—Get Back first Principles. 1 A new religious order known «s “The ] _____— „tur Henry (Jabot Lodge marked the

Co-operative Fellowship, a Ministry by; ", ing sermon of Her. William T. McElveeu
. , . ... '.Mail,” held its first meeting last Sunday I ( Toronto News.) n.;w hymnal was that the key in t]le Shawmut C'ongiegational Church lie

lBoston Transcript.) I °* enthusiasm recedes amt tilings are - : afternoon in .Arcade Hall, Park square. : progress is being made in the the tunes were set in the present books W |s „ n,paring the Jerome of today with

g,eit 01 nwwopal lK)htics at the ; ^ ^ Advent Sunday morning, and in ; it veaUy seems as if there vrai? 'there an j Congregational churches. Comrade Lrttde- The committee will meet in Toronto on of the singing voice m England and llia1 tjia,t ,]lls or her religion should be infused
Jhrnm " and erdLal sViT^Ii the vmir-e of his remarks he declared i awakening of conscience. Hut we have j field, .minister-at-large of «he .«w order, : Ja . , o and 3, and it is hoped then in Canada, and that ,-l.at England had every department of that work, *

,« .h„.... ». — <«-. » •»•' <«■■; ™STKtiSUTtE: - •*» ». »». » -......r:is ;:".ï£r «rss.ssja safis.*? vr ..^.r
htluniet upon us for high honor, w ;n „tale and national ai- other days, and tins will be indeed unique tQ ^Mish a union of all who were will- hymnal. Sheet* have been *>nt out to j Jonw< w]m ^ now the convener of the Tnye£ .Jerome of New York Is a great
aie dnelione*; —men who would be boe?es. js (,ue u> a fai*e standard of! if it abides and if in three or four years !jng to assist in bringing about, better econ every parish, every -branch of the Wo- Hvmna.1 Committee, Rev. F. G. Plummer, ; dea0 better saint than i* .St. Jerome of the

a ...».... - »£• zz *?,»£.“ “tî -srsxrsiï-srïï; zsjtzs- surveys ss* 1Wi™f \T" Dr v,n A,lTO ,00k for j,,S teXt St- together righteously for righteousness, it that the seed of life, planted down out of ^ in the several hymnal, at present

STxBsH/HF ! •i; 2 :■ ;• rt: ' srs -s ssstt............U £,*4 «*“** fi»............ ;xtr?t:rts -xlszixïns?r

. ;* ' «raicrr æxx a x xrxx‘-txs
lot .the town. There are some who in the 1H"> , K • , ,, ,l,v rtual sen interest, oemsimess, wneuw ,i1<nlt defiance at. the evetem o.f the . fh„ Hr,. 35,, i.vmns from thosevhurdh pray .fight, but at the polls vvt. about regularity- than abort _ r gateau,-, ,t be corporate or individual, is opposed ^ day Not 0„lv do we nfieh to whk,n liaveh been generally markedxx. The 

n»-»-”1*- '•«•< and -« cu.ise„ue,uu v.v . 0 .-•> the , to the gospel of Cbrat. strike at .medical malpractice, but also at remaining hvmns will be' selected later.
Rev P. S. Henson at Trament Temple gospel of Ohmt every tune election comes “H e are told, particularly ,n regard to ^ ft 6yetem afid ^ corrupt condi- ThTe are‘three hvmnals chiefly in use 

Vtook for his text Isaiah lix., 19 ".vhen . around. Dont tor a moment misunder- municipal governments, that nhat ue ;i„ns The protMt against the tainted in the Anglican Church in Canada at pres-
, the enemy come in hke a flood.' and went stand me and suppose I intend to argue j want r» business administration, good , ^ offered a church by a well-known ent and of t,hese two have recently issued
{on to declare that when .things got to the i that the gospel of Christ is all on one 1 business principles and business mCT> j mujtKroffiionaire is exemplary of the feel- nc,;. editions The Hvmns Ancient and
tnvorst the Lord intervenes. "Man’s ex-J side in our party issues end that we must carrying them out. But the incessant ^ mhi0h exists in the orthodox cbiwthee. Modern, new edition, which has not been
fkremity is Hod's opportunity. We have ; choose one side or the other, as if right temptation • to mere business men is to The foUc^-gifip ,viTl continue to hold favorably received cither in England or 
ban illustration of thw.” he said, "in the a„d wrong were sharply opposed in the ; measure the problems of morality by dol- ',meetjnjff, <„ Sunday afternoons, and they Canada, leaves out among othem the 
hiklory of ancient Israel, the church and r,aftJ- lines. Conditions vary from year . Jars and cents, and you cannot translate ja.nIrotmce ^hat .«iioukt they succeed they well-known hymn. “O’ Paradise, 0. Para- 
1*0nr own country. The peiai of our conn- h> veat. and jn different localities. But 1 ethics into that kind of hieroglyphics. intend to erect a building to be known dj6P." while the new edition of Church
ftry arises i'r.rm the ignorant ami vicious. t„asjder this: We hear much in these j “When we think of Folk of Missouri jM .tlle- “FeBowAip House.” a refuge for Hymns omite “Hark! Hark! My Soul.”
?the coJdsbi,. «led and aelfiali. the dema- ueck5 before election of the Irish vote, of and Emmons of Bo-ton, what he did and ! everyone and a èhurch of the peoph. At xiie lasts now coming in to the secretary,
Igogiic and dreperaic. but the Lord ha* ,h(l German vote, of the farmer vote, of; what lie tried to do, and Jerome of New the «kwe of tilie meeting the official organ o. Henderson, of Windsor, and the 
pibeen lifting up a standard of late. Ihv . -ne id|(ir v(dc_ 0f t'nç liquor vote, "bf the York, we pray God to give ue more such 0f .J,P new Body, called the Ariel, was other secretaries, indk-ate that these j-- 
peomtucriug banner is being unfurled. -dk stocking vote. Do we ever hear any- j mCn. We talk of ‘graft.’ Don't be sur- distributed. It is published monthly and considered indispensable hymne by nearly 
j-someHiing has ihappeiieil in Maryland, and ; lM o{ th* Gluietian vote? : prised if I speak the language understood ja intended to teach the new doctrine by every churchman.
Kienator Gorman is sitting ». the ashes ..probaMv a large majority of American j by the people. The pulpit is not the place mail, to make possible spiritual commun- It will be recollected that one of the
i-’l his hopes, reading 111 the lurid light of. wou]d ca]l themselves Christians- . ,0 talk Greek and Hebrew always. You ion among foHowere of the fellowship idea argumente used by those who desired a
jathc ruins of the charred remnants ofNlie ; hv some definition distinguishing : know what ‘graft’ means. How are we wherever the .poet office reaches. ---------------- . ---------
rd-oc amendment and .ne'"'''i them froa Jews, Turks, and.infidels. Yet going to deal with it? We must get back . ,

Even old sltepv I hil.idelphia politidan reckons upon anv conscious, to the eternal principles of Christianity. A man who acte as captain of a steani-
nn'Whir Ten ffuM» driven h^hariot i concerted effort to put the principles of There’s no change in the divine ordinance, w on the Yukon river has written to

- -JLk ^ . T»1mn?nv Ha 1 The' the gospel into action at the polls. Every ‘Thou allait not covet; thou shall not
.' JReimblican partv in Ohio, insolent ' with | little while, in the frenzy that fills men steal.’ Liberty, equity, fratermt^Hmv
t.% , *.• j-.-j a. *T1P ; pc thev see how indecency as triumphant, awfully those words have neen denied.

’".g-.e z?‘ fftonld ’have known better, it seems as if the will of the people was And vet they stand for the Christian which owns the boat charges $110 to take; 
a 7' \lmizhY God and now covered for once to be like the will of God. ideal—liberty to be what God means ue a cow up the river, $30 for a sheep and Conditions,
avl h^ andd^^ "L are gaX^mg mL meetings are heW and all kinds of to be: equally of opportunity and true $45 a ton for freight. The passenger
theme elves up MkT wondering what lias resolutions made. And then the reform- brotherhood in Christ. This is not a ; rates are as high, and as much is e urged,

ers sit back with folded hands, the wave dream. It will work out m time. | for a dog as for a man.

In Boiston last Sunday ministers in 
•ur-vjy churches dii*eu*?ed the political re-. 
*uit.s of the recent election* in New York ' 
and elsewhere:i r

/
I
ff

prayer are gond thing*, but fighting 
doubt as to whelàier the keys used were p0]{tical corruption and oppression and in 
really euitable even to the generality of ju^lce j,^ more rehgvms than praying or 
English congregations. The books as fasting. Bo-th these Jerome* are bcJhgor- 
printed uxre suited certainly to the big ent c^iaracteis. The ancient Jerome fought 
tmined choirs, but whether they suited j t^^iana. Jerome of New York i? net 
the congregations was doubted. This was j jnt<.rcyte(i jn the matters that concerned 
warmly denied at the time, but a rather : ^ aTK>i«nt namesake. He doesn't <‘JK 
remarkable confirmation has jwt come I üiem if v<m asked bim he’d tpr*.
to hand in the past few days an the an- „ ga>, he dWt know. He anightVç* 
nouncement by the publishers ot Hymns, ' mort? irreverent al>out it than 
Ancient and Modern, of an alternative ed> ; jerome 0f the twentieth century dm 
tion in which <d] the tunes will be trails- not theologians. He fought Murphy
posed to a lower key an(1 thc man behind Murphy, Mr. Ryan

The sheets which have been «ent out . ^ ^ Jetable, and Odell, the Repub- 
returnable by Deceinbr 1. as ‘'.’^ lican .bo,=. Jerome of old mixed up in 

have to be tabulated beiore the meeting ecckHi8te,ica1 ma,ttera. But the other man 
of the committee on Jan 1. They ore m) jn a mora,, and political dUpute
now coming in rapidly, and it w expected ^eew ,umcthing, not only for thfe
the committee will have a broad bam*, on • » (>f (>)(| N>1V York, but for the peo-
whicli to make ite dettoehone »» tohyn^. j ^ I MasrachUBette. for we have a bo-a 
winch are deeirea by the Chard . T be ■£ toQ_ a pra(.tical ho.»-* Republican
slrneU are heàded Book of Common ^ TOan who -talked so sneeringly
Praise,’ which probably indicates the „ r(>rmr(X.itv -men
choice of the committee for the name of ; i*OMt‘ pneeda'to be rebuked 
the new book, and doubtless suggested by 1 ftvereenter*. odell and aj*
the book with which it will be need, the:a* sharply as Muvpftiy and Odell, and 
Book of Common Prayer. 1 «.hat nasty crowd.

i

.

I :

; are

are

t
Life of Elijah.” Referring to the journey 
of the prophet to Mount Horeb. with the 
object of treading in holy places to relier'» 

There Are Sometimes More Sin- fils discouragement, he .aid Elijah had
Ways of Showing Christi-j Eiiamcss there

“Likewise, tfiere may be peneorw in this
anity Than Going to Church. 1 ltouee tonigkt who would better be serving

God by remaining at -home to-night, ami 
let a tired wife, who has had the care of 

diiklren all week, come to the sanctuary. 
There are people who visited Palestine t<> 

Christ's footsteps, who would

SOME PLAIN TALKBIBLE IN MODERN TIMES
s
I,

a friend that businese is unusually good , prQf QeOTge E. HoiT Considers 
that the companythis year. He says Its Study Under Present Day cere

/

(Toronto World.)

The generally accepted idea that it is 
right to attend chtzrcli at all times is a 
doctrine that has its limitations, accord
ing to Rev. Dr. Cleaver's view. There are 
times when consideration for others less 
favorably situated, may properly interfere.

Special missionary services were held 
at the Metropolitan church on Sunday.

In the evening Rev. Dr. Cleaver preached 
the fifth of a series of discourses on “The

Professor George E. Hoar, of the New- 
' ton Baptist Theological Institution was the 
speaker on Thursday afternoon of last 
week at the second in the series of bib
lical lectures at the Twentieth Century 
dub, Boston.

“The Bible in Present Day Conditions' 
j was analyzed by Professor Horr, and this 
I subject lie treated from the standpoint of 
the modern intellectual revolution and its 

I influence upon conceptions of the Bible.
I Dr. Horr said the Bible is not Christian-

\ dispatch from Chicago save: "Pen- ! ered by labor statistics in the U. S„ there come general. About 10.000 employees ! the matter under serious comblera* on. | itÿ,.but that- it ia the! 
si»L rfSllo «per will be paid i were 25,000 strikes and lockouts, involving are already affected, and the engineers ou | — 1 which Christ,amty works Therofee Hrt

iE&stAsr^ - *”7L „ , ! .*-* „...» - STsli .v/B. ‘ rva------------ comfort * *5»^
is-*srrjsr-s'uyxr. JKtatrcitvriir — — tr-sarsr;- ssx.-^ yous,opat,he
1 policy, and it is expected to be »n lncen- ~~ It is asserted that the International ___ ,, . , tcn There is a large variety of literary1 ■ VV E m ALBERT. Lai'geSt and mostbe^r^rs 3^^ rfn a bureau hbor 6to L Æ of j flW^Ju magnificent Hotel In New
L ^ b=! U - - J=«S /or leading a - ^ ïïk c*y. and the only

rame as that for rebellion. ------------ Tailom‘ NaUonal Union and the mauds upon the operators for a new agree- 0,i tru,hs, and have close rela-1 i ,
meut tx, take t.he place of the present =noV,o She life of Israe, and the early . MV/ \ Absolutely Fite PWOf
three years agreement, which expires CWch. VBVf AD»U»UW *
next ApriJ. «It d<KM Ilot matter whence precepts' M ■[ || one bclOW 21td StTCet. Three

come,” said Professor Horr, “so long as Æ II _
thev are coordinated in teaching of God. : ' m hundred FOOmS Rt JI.OO P®T
Whatever the source of the materiate of. 1 f , — , ____
the Bible, they have been fused into epir- • (*0^3 ' dây find UpWafO. 1 WO DUn^
itual messages. Some materials in thc : . j
New Testament are open to suspicion; but, j . .izifh nrivflte bflth &t ^2.00 3 U3y ânü UpWaTO.
even if we admit that .they are im]>ert'ect, | tifed; fOOIllS Wlul Prlva __ »Tg» A. IhJT
still the grand, the complete conception , |. nX.CT CLASS REiSTAvRAW 1
of Jesus Cliri.ft brings us in toucli with j, ,,*v* ... .. - _ _,:t. _*• 1U~W York CltV
thc divine nature. There is no more no- - L «wwWate ChaTWS. Write fOT gUlOe OÎ I\6W lOtK Lslty, 
table fact in the history of biblical and : |&t 1TIOUCI4 ft
literary criticism than that Jesus still ! fpQC tO 3HV âQUîeSS.
abides, and that his teaching is more and 
-better understood, and gnore fully prac
ticed, than ever before. Jn the spiritual 
and moral realm lie stands unchallenged, 
and the question of thc philosophers—of 

rfect man—is answered in his per-

I ' ' rued."

V» In the World of Labor. * |
be near to 
be nearer still if they remained at their 
duty at home. There may be some sistfcrs 
here tonight who would be doing a 
Christian-like thing if they relieved some 
tired neighbor of her burden of care.”

I

f. more

i '

J

l

:
incapacitated will receive $1 per

•‘Members from ten to fifteen years will be ; strike is the 
paid HI .50, aud after twentydive yeare $3 |

I There are nearly 2,000,000 membere of 
labor unions in Great Britain.

i: The validity of the Misww^tate Uw yearly income ;s nearly $10,000,000, and 
Sfixing eight hours as the length of a day s n,ev j,ave jn thei-r treasuries $18,330.000.
Work in mines is upheld by the supreme ----------
«court of the United States. • lhe decision jlic English Amalgamated Society of
was handed ilown by Chiei Justice FU I j m reporU a membership of 95,- ii-™. '100 delegates representing
»n.l simply affirms the ei« of the | ^ arf 5m drawmg assistance in Chat-

^SUtri Æ i fr ,the t,d.f0r the bCDefit °f UMm" — reeeu'tly when Gov. Cox of Ton-
of law on which the United States court I ployed members. ______ j nessce called to order the Southern Con-

found the act constitutional. j Ihe United smtes census bureau reports I the

i show that thc average annual wage of an j gathering waa to prevent the coming to

' the south of what he called 'the pauper

I
neymen
United Garment Worlwr», which is being 
voted on. The object is said to be to have 

international union of tailors in the
United States, to be known as the Intel , ]xjea 0f ^1C magnitude of the pe-
national Clothing orkers ! can nut meat industry may be lva<l when
America. .i,t is stated that in San Antonio alone

there aie 1.700 members of tike Pecan 
'Shelters* Union, a labor organization com
posed of anen engaged as a regular buei- 

in the shelling of ]>ecans nuts and 
extracting the kernels.

ijpei’ week.
Their

one

four*

The Fall River TextiJe Council, repre
senting the organized cotton mill operat
ives of the city, have decided to reject the 

and criminal classes from Europe, which offer made -by -the Manufacturers’ Assoei- 
flockiug tv the west and north- J a tion to advance -wages Jive per cen% and

; introduce a profit sharing plan.

V The German trade union muvemeni. be- 
„an about 1885, but it developed only alter American laborer 
She interdiction of coalition waa abolieh-j 

d in 1868-69. Ten years later to 1878., 
iuhe “Socialist. Law” was enacted, and u

oomnletclv deetroved the trade protect American seamen 
onions movement i In the middle of the pcdert importation of Chinese crews tor 
wdohties again 'began, in spite of this law, aorvi< e on vessels flying the American 
«which continued imtü 1890, the forming flag 

hot trade unions. Ivocal sodeties were 
ilablieiied, which afterward united into There are 
national unions (Central-Verbande), an , rear;ng silk 

federation of trade unions was created, 

in 18!».

Pacific coast, labor unions will again 
make a fight in congress for legislation to 

from the union-

are now 
west.

ATLANTIC CITYA desperate struggle is reported to be A state federation of labor for Nor ill 
going on between organized labor and cap- Caroina was organized at Raleigh. \Y. L. 
ital in thc textile industry of Thuringia, Faison of Raleigh was elected president 

— Germany, and in view of thc immense and A. J. Williams of Greensboro eccre-
about 600,900 people employed quantities of Xlcrman textiles annually .tary. The convontion endorsed the uni- 
worms. ' imported into thc United States the ont- versai eight-hour work-day .and restric-j

come of t'he struggle that is being waged tion of immigration.
Throughout the world about I luce per j j„ the industrial towns of Thuringia and 

, , cent, of the people gain their living di- . Saxony is of the utmost importance to
V The Alabama Union Coal miners have ^ |rom tle sca . > textile mamrt'actureis in this country.
)lbeen on a strike for over a year. —

---------- i- i—.i Farm laborers in Liberia receive from jn vjew „f the general alarm produced
■ The 26th annual convention ot lie . ! ": .$2.59 to $4.59 a month and rations of rice : jlv obvious preparations which have 
uerican Federation of Isibor a**^h*< ’ 1 and ds|, i been made, for a general strike by the
[the city ball, Pittsburg, Pa.. pd T i --------- • working classes throughout the Argentine

Giioi 'ung, N ovemlier 15. Irepmicn a n Chinese are being rapidly driven 1 Keiiublic before the end of the year, the
}«£ labor from all .portions of the United; the Wa](J ! government is adopting immediate meas-
^tates and Canada and also fra er al - --------- ures to deal satisfactorily with the labor U.irt-i-l recently there have been two
gates from Great Britain were presen . strike on the Austrian State rail- question, pending the introduction of a Waiters' Unions in Philadelphia, one

this laf 1 roads is spreading and threatens to be- new measure at the next session of the owing allegiance -to the American Fédéra-
’ ____________congress. tion of Labor and the other affiliated

j with the American Labor Union. The 
Ghent, Belgium, has the largest indue* latter union hats disbanded and returned 

trial co-operation eystem in the world. ! its charter, the membere joiniing the form-
j er organization.

the pe
son.’

F-: / IN CHRISTIAN UNITY
- is most delightful in November and December 

and the new Fireproof■ r Noticeable Tendency, of Protest
ants and Catholics to Unite 
Forces in Combating Common 
Enemy of Religion and Mo
rality.

■
: The International Convention of Photo- ! 

Engravers endorsed the pouters’ eight- j 
hour day,

Aimaiiganrated Meat, Cutter** and Butch
er Workmen liave organifed a state as
sociation in New York. The cnief pi.r- 
l>ore of 'the organization is legis] itive.

ChalfonteI

I

I 1
.
i

Boston Pilot.)
is in the very dentre of its varied attractions. 
There is no better time for a visit than now. 
Write for Illustrated Folder and Rates to

The Pilot devotes much space thia week j 
account of .the formal welcome ten- j

i
to an
dered to Rt. Rev. Mathew Harkins, D. | 
D., bishop of Providence, R. I. in honor j 
of his return from his recent ad linvina I 
visit to Rome. The presence of officiate | 
of city, state and nation, and of distingu
ished professional and business men of 
every creed, was evidence of the -place 
which Bishop Harkins tons filled as a 
.great citizen, and a -power for good in 
public life, ever since he was called eigh
teen years ago from the care of a large 
parish in his native Boston, to the largei 
interests of the Episcopate in Providence.

more happily

^eighties again begin, in spite of

THE LEEDS COMPANY.
quzJity-ntf rhicknett-ltatmaks 

rubbers wear well. 
6RANBY5 Are light, easy 8, 
comfortable °ix the feet, 
yet they sJwa,ys 
wear well.

lr is ON THE BEACH.The town of Toulon, «France, was recent-1 
lv thrown into total darkness owinj to a At Indianapolis, as a result of a eon- 
strike of the gas-wothere. * : ference between represeiitatives of the

Coopers’ International Union and the em- 
Ncw York pilots are worried over the | .ploying coopers of several states, the

slight increase in

ALWAYS OPEN.

r

k mien
; action whicli the Board of Uommi^ionere jihave been granted a 
! of Harbor Pilots propo^fl to take in .-wages and a working agreement. 
| adopting rule that all pilote muet be re- j 
j tired from active service when they reach ,
I the age of Ü5 yeare.

ST. JOHN, If. B.Nothing, however, 
significant in the demonration than the 

and address of Rt. Rev. tilth op
Chicago Teamsters and Freight Hand

lers, in their new combination, thc Trans
portation and Shipping Workers’ AUi- 

I A standing army of unemployed men, 1 an ce. evolved a new plan to permit sym- 
j recruited tluough bureaus in all of the j ipathctie strikes. The scheme is incor- 
I large cities, under direction of rt lie Eni- porated in a by-law which declares that 
I ploycrs’ Ari«oci.ition, and held in readi-1imembers will not consent to work under 

ness to be transported in two or three . police protection, 
day's time to the scene of any labor dis- > 
turbance, is a «strategical project for the 
breaking of big strikes which has assumed 
definite shape in Chicago.

Dun's Index Number of Commodity,
| -prices proportioned to consumption ewtab 
i liijhed a new high recoid for recent years !
Î on November 1 at $103,853. against f j 
! 4QO a month previous and *00,431 on No- i 
▼ember 1, 1004.

CLIFTON HOUSE, I ROYAL HOTEL.
ULM ,V ’ 41, 43 end 43 Kind Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND ® DOHERTY, Proprietor».

H. A. DOÎÎBOTT,

presence ___
(M’Vickar, -the spiritual head of the Lro 
«testant Rpisc-oipaUans of Rhode Island AX e 
commend his address, for its suggestive 
A-nlue as to the patriotic and moral plat
form on which camerit and far-seeing men 
of various beliefs are beginning to a- 
semble with the Catholic5 *-°. ^ ie
forces of infidelity and corruption.

Once, sojne appalling pubJiu calamity

EEEBIEfiE The DUFFERIN
Utotiiing On- naked «..id Weltering the: * " . ie
| -hcrm-eWs. I’eisorni who remember the I ; £. L»R0I WILLIS, lTO]k 
I terrible famine yeare of 1818-49 in Ire-1 j __ _ .

«ection « which „ING SQUARE, i 

st. John. N. 3k

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

One pair of
ORANBY 
Y RUBBERS

W. E. RAYMOND.The Celebrated 
Blnglfah Cocoa. VICTORIA HOTEL,

EPPS’S
!

Kind Street, St. John, N.B.
will l&sr as tong as two
JfjSjrs of lhe poorer kinds

Electric Elevator ani all Latest ani Mod- 
1 era Improvement^:

I.
i land have told ua of »
■the dirt reap was -must nuute, ami ui whicli 
day niter <kv, .the Catholic iirieat of the j| 
district went lliis rounds arm in arm with . • 
rile Anglkan archdeacon, thc former min
istering to the spiritual wants of the dy
ing. and both to the bodily needs of the 
merely sick or half-stai-ved.

As Bishop M’Vickar happily said : "The 
day may not be far distant when the 
nvatcbm’eu on the wall will see eye to eye 
when the God of Zion will came and 
bring unity of spirit and l>eacc to all 
nations.”

Y-rop-

(U
V. W: McCORMICK.

This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cola.

1
: /<] That peculiar syMeat known a. the ; 

; Imreattnc rsmmT w genetsHy (Au»*Vrsfi 
^an Amena»» nnvemvnr. However, -ncotd ! 
ling- to Dr. K. Kamter «» Lx Her» rt
i tin, it w more -psevaSea;. tri t’tmive ton 
j! jin to United' Stele*.

kaqiUly i.iiojw I'.lrtu mue» Kin'.-u cwenCy , 
sSeiirtvait'ium ;ti tiir- t xvis-i. ^tsytev., mminatt 
nlhew trrsar: a*' to mtast wimwimn» in «•« j 
eawwtiny -iwVc cilk-.piwt —.nie- rert eC aid | 

r vpwrt*-. Slav* tiHVa' fW it«we

ABERDEEN HOTEL,

KB and 868 'XÎ1 eTm j is-io-it Queen St., near prince Wm.

a w Ct N0RTH0RP, Preprietor.

r« wear,
wear oui. COCOA PerUee 

wifiteP W li
l-rj

irS*
\l GRANBY *

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.
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-AN INCREASE IN
DRUNKENNESS

Rev. C T. Scott Made Strong 
Statements in an Address 
Last Week.

?"
^0 • 00 • 00 • jWhen Indigestion 

Grips Yon
ft*

miff THE MAKING OF A SUCCESSFUL HUSBAND t •;
d#

* t
it is not merely "something you ate” et the last meal 
—it is weakness in the stomach. A pain is Nature’s 
•danger signal thateomething is wrong. Indigestion is the 
stomach’s way of telling you that it can’t or won’t work.

NOW is the time to take FRÜIT-A-TTVES.
These fruit tablets rest the stomach—bring ont a 

copious flow of gastric juice at meal time—and make the 
stomach and intestines digest everything you eat

You know that Frult-a-tives are doing you good—because there is 
no more pain—no more sour stomach—no belching gas. Fruit-a-tives 
keep the stomach clean and healthy—and ready to digest any sensible 
meal you eat while the constipation is entirely cured by their use.

“ Pniit-a-ttvee are rot>«t valuable In the home. We have used 
two boxes and arc to-day getting a third, which tells our opinion or 
their merits. I find them especially good for the children, pleasant 
to take and very deeming tit their action."

Mrs. F. M. NOURISH, Calgary, Alberta.
Fnrt-a-tivei are pure fruit juices in tablet form. They act gently on 

all the organs of digestion—strengthen, invigorate, and cure. If there is 
anything wrung with stomach or bowels, cure yourself with

0) «--SWAPPING TROUBLES-Worries Exchanged
Are Worries No More. m At a meeting of Quebec province Still- 

j day school convention last week, Rev. U.
, T, Scott read a paper on "One of tbe 
great oroblems of our day." —e confined 

j himself wholly to the drink traffic. He 
! introduced his subject by quoting «cm - 
j asroniehing figures, showing the great in- 
! crease in dnuikemtess throughout Canada, 
j and went on to ahow that of the 37,000 
; drunkards in Canada the great majority

fee Strengthened. She doesn’t have to go We, and that » to* ££ & SnmticT ^ ’if^s

off by herself and mope over imaginary only kina ot equality JO per cent, ol , j( sy,ey flonq disappear entirely they will Province of Ontario," said he, "insanity
ills. She has something tangible to op- swapping of trouble that ?ourVe‘heït‘Ul°g?^o“f'«IL'n.^nr“curV- greased within the past twenty
pose, and it gives her a certain happiness —eatest ,ne backbone wU «trx.gh.cn out and you ! years from eight to fourteen per cent, and
to be p-rmit.ed to fed that she is your ***, “terest shoue its greatest ^ ^ office the next morn.ng ; the cause to which this has been attribut-

«oim- Naturally the imaginary trouble is trusted comrade. value.^There^wasnever_ a man or net-er a, fit aea prlxe fi«hUr when the bellnuss. ed even by ,tlre enemiee Qf temperance, is
much bigger and more terrible than the. jt doesn’t pay my boy, to treat a wo- g 'I y ° litye Jti and your love by your side. They are but the indulgence in strong drinks. Despite thep uT„s-.;“T^=r s rr-A-j SSSSHsSSui sr-ssss sr-rtsers:by man only in the throes of a wefeh rah- rote with satisfaction to herself or to you. , T,rov;(iJT, j . somebody”^ talk hiB woes. Ho didn't csre so much for the tom has increased at a terrific rate. Pre
bit nightmare. So, instead of protecting The position of a pampered pet ie dis- . p iaed £®. ,TV it. i f l0*» 01 the money ss he did for the grief viens to the year 1898 statistics show a
her by concealment you simply add to her taseful to her. She averages mentally mm LV^alo^f^'m^Ss m^wrathfr 8raduaI decrease in the consumption of
unhappiness or, rather you came an un- about as high as the betrousered half of S*. euSSS? J5i 5Til» time puttin?”? a intoxicating liquora, but within the past
happiness ehe would not have felt at all creation, and ehe doesn’t want to be , ’. , \ « ,smiling front to his wife. “She doesn’t . six yeans the increase has amounted to
in most cases, had she known the truth, ranked with the hrick-a-brac and the par- Lhe!L,^ SîiÏÏ'hTSLw fully 35 per cent. The perennial proB-
My boy, let me give you one pointer, good ,„r mantel. She is just as useful-as she » = ".How are we to save these young
and strong: Don t have any secrete from » ornamental and she’s not going to let tS ^ 8 * u s 4r Aaxr ■>« . knew how to burn money as rapidly and as alien, from whom the drunkards are be-
your wife. Whatever your troubles may you or any other man put her on the ™e «taoyuietB ot the day. *l<wt ot ner thorou,hly as auyhody I ever saw and she ing .manufactured?” The fabric buUt up
be don’t tell then, to the pcl’ceman, but shelf. And, my ginger, she’s right. It’s douht hut a  ̂ by drink must be torn away, that solid
take them home with you and unload them a mighty good thing, t-oo, for you and mo ® y> ,moffc ?, t-A v: ; no more about his affairs than a rabbit He foundations may be obtained on winich
on the little woman there who has a mar- and the rest of us fellows that ahe is go- ***** «J««W»** «ack JJ> ! told me he would rather kill himself than to build.”
vetoue capacity for absorbing such things ing to assert her equality, even if some of » ^ W and Wv« than the sorrow t£,ed tii.6 mu* tiL’T tittle"^ - “wtS Continuing, he dewunead the licensed 
and giving in exchange a comfort nobody ■ her sex do run over the Une. You know . T v_ do you suppose that woman did when he ratoon as the moral plague of our mviliza-
c* can ever hand out to jou. She is a I never took much «tock in the so-oaBed ™»t stun by their weigh . er told her? No, ehe didn’t have a fit. She tion. “Texnperance,” said he “does not
u*derful alchemist, this little woman, advanced woman who clamors for the ** ’TIni1„ the ^nîWjohnnvr°^ Sh? had* known ei8nti> modération. but total abstinence
vlTgive her rusty iron, and she gives you | "rights’’ and privileges of men not be- " 1 eympa’-hetic gloving he was U^oihl?Ml th’e time, and her se- from everything injurious. Under that
gted, 24 karate fine. She has a way of cause I don t think she is entitl'd to influence ot your eymp» g cret grle[ had been greater than hu. The ; category intoxicants muet certainly be

king trouble look like thirty cents and nearly all she demands, but because I mbereet her troubles vanahrth ‘ troth was a and she «tiled In and fOT they Me acknowledged by all
sending you back to work with a liehter ; think At will be a sorry day for her- if ^^“’t^'Lyn/a’rna^py with you ihl’other'teÿ that hSi failure was the great- ' medical men who make them a special
heart and a stronger right arm. I will ad- she gets them. I b-heve in equality, all ™ne , T® eat bleaeln* of hie life, because it forced him 1 study, to be the worst agents in dulling
mit that she may not be able to resist the right, but the two sexes are designed for J? be«m tbe next etron8er and to get really aowtainted Mti, Mra. McIntosh, ^oral ^neibititrés Of man. Some pec- 
temptation to say, “I told you so.” but different spheres of action, and a man- braver wryth?n**he *knowïP»ew.a “B 6-S her pie have had the hardihood to contend,
that is woman’s prerogative, and doesn’t nish woman or a sresy are eqmlly um ^mTou^ht to be^ble^to S?p SS Open your meuth. John, open your mouth, that, if motheA taught their children to
make her anodynes any the lees effective, t natural and abhorrent. The equality i ^ hljB troubles when he drops his work, and let out your sorrows. Olya Anna M*y indiulge wisely, and not abuse their privil- 

», unies? you spoil it all by flying off the mean is the equality of social and domes- ; That Is one of the elements of manhood, a chance to show the gold that's to her. You tnxiwinc veneration would afo-
handle, like a dhnmp. No matter how tic position, the equality of author- But threei are tome. that fira too btg^r to} ”!utihe.u*,SSdd,nr mA m your''côn- stain from drinking to excess. It is dif-
tgreat your sorrows, no matter how grave îty, the equality of interet and tlhe equal haTe ^ t,e oan-iefi home. It you look fldence in each other grows ro will your love ficult to eee how such a result could be
your difficulties, ehe. can and will give you 1 ity of considéra‘sou. The granting ot t6em up tn your heart, they wilt, of courte, and your happiness. Torn- affectionate dad, obtained.”
help, and in the helping she will herself, such equality makes a finer woman and go heck with you, next day, and, like all I ■ JOHN SNEED. Mr ^en spoke of the customs in

higher social life, which, he raid, were
 ̂ ■ bringing in vie*» that were liable to ttver-

_ _ , . . I throw the very foundations of temper-
W • ■ 1 Aa ■ ate living. In referring to the motto on atrip I pmnpranrp r lpln q I11 lv 1 ClilUClOllVC a. ICIU. * I «s-s

™ | the problem rested in training the young
.................. - ". |. |1 «^———■———^mmmmmmj ipeap]e to a relentless warfare against

drink.

it)
ŸJ BY CASPAR 5. YOST.

\*J[ Copyrighted by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate—Published exclusively in this territory by the St. John Evening Times.
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a better end happier wife, and that ie the noxious things, 
only kind of equality 90 per cent, of her, a k
sex desires.

It ie in the swapping of trouble that ^cheit lmlglng^out^ag 
equality of interest shows its
value. There was never a man or never M fit as a prise'fighter w hen’the bell rings* 
a woman who didn’t have troubles of What matters trouties with the woman of

your love by your side. They are but the 
handicaps that give seat to tbe contest.

toe re was never a anau ur uwet » w«u*a« When Johnny McIntosh went to the wall in 
who didn’t get relieved by letting them ninety-three he came, to- me and poured out 
out, provided he had aonrtbody to talk ^ Ho^dut rare re mutotogh.

With this perception the majority of 
Women unite a most vivid imagination, 
and therefore when the cause of worry is 
fcqit from them they supply one of their

:

. $

. t
or Fruit Liver Tablets.

Manufactured by Frldt-O-tivcs Limited, OttawaAt all druggists. 50c. a box
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PORTABLES
THE OPERATION OF THE STURGIS LAW IN MAINE t i m1 BEATS 1T AS WHISKY

ri

at exceptional values.- „ av . , , ,, ,. . . . - COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 11-State Dairy
«n Portland, they point to the diminish- ^ Food Oommiastoner Horace Ankeny 
ing number of arrests for intoxication as commenced a crusade against alleged 
evidence that the. trfifBie is decreasing, patent medicines. Today be issued the 
More than this, they hold that the tin- following notice:
proved moral conditions of the city ere ! “After Jen 1, 1906, certain malt whis- 
a direct , result of the new method of i keys (which are named by him) will be 
handling the . liquor traffic. 1 The complete 1 treated by this department as whiskeys 
removsl of the'Open saloon and the temp- and not medicines, and all parties selling 
ta tien it offers to tlwyoung men is re- any of these so-called malt whiskeys will 
garded by them as a vast gain, and they be held to be under the same liability for 
are satisfied that in the end there will the payment of the Dow tax as for the 
be reached the m3îMfiÉtf’point attainable sale of other whiskeys, and will T>e so 
for liquor-selling in the city. That the certified to the auditor of State when 
traffic will ever be wiped out, they hold evidence is obtained of illegal sales.” 
to bo impossible, as long as other states 
are not co-operating 11(ju, the.,fight, but 
they believe and opilhly proclaim that 
Maine bas made a long step in advance 
this year, end that it is a better state to 
live in and more prosperous in business 
since the enforcement law went into 
effect.

remained longer on the average paid their 
bills promptly, lived quietly and enjoyed 
the advantages of the resort to the ut
most, but they were largely families this 
year in contrast to the transient holiday 
seekers of previous seasons.

The city of Portland, the largest in the 
Comparative statistics of police arrests state, has given a remarkable example of 

not be claimed, and even the moat ardent have been discredited by social reformers the benefits of strict prohibition of tbe 
bejever m legal prorubit.on cannot nut -n investigating conditions under legal pro- liquor traffic. The open saloon had flour- 
bis eyes to the existence of a remuant of hibi.ion for the reason that there is a lia- iehed hare .before the Sturgis law was 
the liquor busin.es. That the Sturgis law btiity to change from time to time in the passed, and Sheriff Pennell, whose duty 
has been a success, however, is an indie- rules which govern police methock and it was to enforce the prohibitory laiw in 
pitiable fact. If the sale of liquor in regulations in such matters. No such the county had openly proclaimed his be- 
Maine has not been absolutely wiped out; change has occurred in Portland within the lief in restricted selling. On this plat- 

has at least been driven to ignominious last two years. The city and county ad- form he had stood for a re-election a year 
iSethode, the amount of drinking _ and | mmistrgliqne have been unaltered in per- ago, and. won his fight against a divided 
dra^-nnese has been radically! dhffinieh-ï sonne), and tbe only variation this year opposition. There Was practically a li- 
od JS^-fhe conditions of living in the from last is found in the law adopted bust cense system in operation under his ad- 
etitic Move been vastly improved. I winter. That law should be. given the ministration. A certain number of sal-

To take first the incontrovertible statis- entire credit for the changed conditions, cons were permitted to keep open, under 
tics of the police department and courts, which are dearly evidenced by the figures prescribed rules as to closing hours, sale 
litre are the arrests in the city of Port- quoted. The act passed by the legislature i to minors and other forbidden persons, 
land for intoxication for every month of last March, and commonly epok n of as the and orderly conduct of business. It must 

♦ this year to Oct. 31, aud for the corre- Sturg-s law, beçause it wit introduced by be said for the Pennell plan, as it came
spending period of 1EKH : — a state senator of that name, provided for ; to be called, that it was well enforced,

1905 a commission of three members, whose and as far as it went- had many of the
127 duty would be to enforce -the prohibitory beat elements of the license system. The
145 const!.utional amendment. They had the sheriff claimed that absolute prohibition
111 authority to appoint deputies and to j was on impossibility, and that bis plan
63 gather evidence of illegal liquor selling in ; was the best available substitute for it.

118 any part of the state. Naturally they have ! When the Sturgis law passed, he announc
115 not interfered in those counties where the led that the discretion which be had hith- 

already sufficient and no | erto believed to be given him had been 
tiled by the county an- withdrawn and that henceforth lie would

(Correspondence of the Montreal Witness) shipped out of the state forthwith. A fair 
PORTLAND, Maine, Nov. 10—After an contrast is afforded, however, by the per- 

experi#nce of six months with its law for,1 iod of six months from April to October, 
enforcing tbe constitution!! amendment both inclusive, and in this period the ar- 
prohibiting the sale of liquor, the State of rests (his year are 852 in all, against 1,382 
Maine is in a position now to summarize in 1904, or a decrease of 530, about 38 per 
the effect of iti legislation of last winter. | cent.
That tiie traffic has been annih'lated can-

:3
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\ Visit to our Showroom will 

both interest and 

convince you.

■
;

1

WHAT’S YOUR SIZE?
(Argonaut.)

The most symmetrical woman and the 
most perfectly developed roan in the west 
have been picked by the Physical Culture 
Society of Chicago. The woman is Mary 
A Trenary. Miss Trttnary’e measurements 
follow: Neck, 13 inches; cheat, normal, 40 
cheat contracted, 38 3-8; chest expanded, 
411; buet, 41; waist, 27; right thigh, 241; 
hip, 41; right knee, 15J; left calf, 14f; 
right edkle, 81; right biceps, in repoee, 14; 
right elbow, 101; right forearm, in repoee, 
111; wrist, 64; height, 5 feet 5; weight. 
150 pounds.

H

tin.- ■
CT
Iti. tofO

Catalogues sent on request % I

,y!-(Bangor Newa.l

In the First Baptist church on Sunday 
night the pastor, Rev. G. B. Merritt, Ph. 
D., at the close of a strong and interest
ing sermon on the general subject of tem
perance, eaid:—

“Is it not about time to inquire about 
the Sturgis law? For several months we 
have been waiting, expecting. Has the 
law been tried? In Bangor? How does 
it work? Are there no result»—none to 
publish in the papers? Why so much 
drunkenness in the streets Why so much 
business in tbe police court?” He added:

“I think perilips I am the only pastor 
who from bis pulpit has asked these ques-

1904 |132 The R. E.T. Pringle Co. Ltd.January.. 
February ., 
March .. .. 
April .. ..
May............
June .. .. 
July .. .. 
August .. . 
September 
October ..

131
192

.. 206 

.. 182
::

Every man demands that his wife believe , 
everything he rays, and that his daughter 
does not believe a word young men say to ; 
her.—Atchison Globe.

210 i
137208 existing law was 

selling was perm
thorities, but in one or two localities they enforce the prohibitory law to the best 
have stepped in, collected evidence quietly 0f his ability, regardless of his own be
ef open selling, raided the saloons without fiefs. He has done so, There has never 

1,235 warning and rounded up the offenders in been a fairer attempt at enforcement in 
’ In the entire ten months of the year, court. This course was adopted in Lewis- Maine, not even during the years that the 
the figures show a d crease in the arrests ton, a mill town of Androscoggin county, Hev. Samuel Peareon was sheriff of this 
of 1905 of 692 as compared with the same which h;us a large French-Oinadian popu- county. Mr. Pennell has won the respect 
yiortion of the preceding year. This is not lation. For years liquor selling has been j 0f even the most outspoken prohibition- 
an absolutely accurate comparison of the permitted in the city of Lewiston, and the | iBia_ hut be is still of the opinion person- 
conditions of enforcement versus non-en- passing of the Sturgis law brought no agy that the prohibitory law cannot be 
forcement, for the reason that the Sturgis change, saloons running openly until July, effectually enforced.
law was not passed until March of thus Then the blow fell, and Lewiston has store 0n this point, the prohibitionists die-
year, and its effects were not felt until af- been dry, so far as open liquor selling is ee
ter the 17th of that month, when the order concerned. still illicit selling, chiefly pocket peddling,
went forth from the sheriff e office that Most of the counties of the state where 
the protection theretofore extended to the ^ been understandings between,
liquor dealers by that department was sheriffs and the liquor dealers went,
withdrawn and stocks of goods must be at once ^ a jjy basis. The word was

passed around that protection would no 
I fir AI OPTION IN longer be extended; and the sellers
LVVrW- vrr I IV/11 11 ' promptly went out of business. The more

IV]FW cni ITH WAI FS famous summer resorts, like Bar Harbor I^LTY 3VU III TTrW-LJ aad 01d 0rchard) wcre in this dais, and
Tiiose concerned in the local option in both of these places there have been

, ■ >,• interested this summer ■ practically no scenes ofmovement in Canada will be interested dnnklng bents such os whei'e com,
t-> learn that the Liquor Law Amend- mon -n both in previous years. There has
nient Bill has passed through committee a distinct gain in the average moral

legislative assembly of New South | tone the crowds at G.u Orchard par- 
VpPs, with certain amendments. As I ticularly. This resort, with its beautiful 
iSicnded, the measure provides for a time | heidh, is near the western state line, and 
compensation of eight years for leases ' being on the direct railway route from 
having a currency of that period, and for 1 Boston and only a short distance away, 
hotels owned by licensees. Leases with a \ jjgg been a favorite resort for outing par- 
currency of upwards of three years will ties from the Massachusetts capital.

operation until the détermina- qUor was sold freely there in past years,
,-jion of the lease, the maximum time limit and the better class of residents of the 
being eight years. For the prohibition state had long lamented the reputation 
to be effective in any district, three-fifths the place was getting. That stringent pro
of the local option vote must favor the i hibition is not harmful to business is prov- 
ilermination of licenses, and the votes re- ! ed by Old Orchards successful season this 
corded must represent 30 per cent, of the j year. Not for many seasons have the ho

tels done so well as in 1905. The visitors

150204

105 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

134189 1
135.. .. 183

■tione. But although I have no desire to 
introduce the subject of politics into a 
Sunday evening meeting, I think it about 
time that they were asked.”

A1,837
J
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We believe VIM TEt is good. We believe VIM TEA is more than good. We believe VIM 

TEA is better than the majority of teas on the market today. But our belief is no 
proof that it is as every other packer of tea claims, and probably believes 

the' same of his brand. There IS a proof.

TRY

with the sheriff. While there is

PATHETIC SCENE 
ON A CITY STREET

Ii
-

VIM TEA 1There was a scene of deep pathos on 
Wellington street this forenoon, says a 
recent issue of the Ottawa Journal. A 
woman swaying from side to side pushed 
à baby carriage in zig-zag course along the 
waJk. In it there lay a sleeping infant, 
her child, and an occasional snowflake 
fell upon its uncovered face.

Frequently the carriage, under the 
mother’s unsteady guidance, would skirt 
the edge of the pavement, and peeeers-by 
turned in pitying wonder as to what 
would become of the babe.

Finally a constable came along, took 
the woman in charge and the slumber
ing infant was wheeled into à nearby 
drug store, where it rema ned until the 
arrival of Charity Officer Keane. Then 
it was turned over to him.

The mother, whom the police know to 
possess but a single weakness, was brought 
into the police station.

â
!

:

PRICE FOR PRICE with any other tea on the market, and if not convinced of 
the quality of VIM TEA you will be so nearly convinced that you will hesitate the 

next time before you buy any other tea than VIM. vl
Li-

BULK OR PACKETS.remain in

j

St. John, N. B.VIM TEA CO.,
electors enrolled. .

^ ^ THIS IS WORTH KNOWING. ^ ^

SALTABBEY’S j? Effervescent \
1

I

Will keep your System in such proper condition that you simply cannot help being' well. ,

How easy it is to be Bright, Cheery and Active*
A. ’

I
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MANUAL TRAINING AROUSES 
THE INTEREST OF THE CHILD

A Large 
Stock ot 
Children’s 
Coats.MACAULAY BROS. & CO.j Long Jacket,

1 Tweed Suits 

for Ladies,

$10 upwards-

CALENDAR

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

I
■

1 , Victoria, No. 2—Meets every Tuesday ex
cept tl-ird, at S p. m.. Temperance Hall, 
(Market Building). Charlotte street. St John.

Alevander No. 6—Meets Thursday at 8 p. 
Hi.. in Temple rooms. Union Hall, Main 
street, (opposite Douglas avenue), St. John, 
(North. t Q .

Milford No. 7—Meets Monday at 8 p. m., in 
Temple Hall, Milford, St. John County.

Fraternal No. 8—Meets 4th Tuesday at 8 
J). m., in Orange Hall, Germain street. 

COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. 1—Meets third Tuesday 

6t 8 p. m., Temperance Hall (Market Build
ing), Charlotte street. St. John, N. B.

Riverside, No. 2—Meets first and third 
Tuesday at 8 p. m., Temple Rooms, union 
Hall, (opp. Douglas Avenue), SL John, 
North.

jz? Winter Coats jz?
Costumes and Jackets.

J. L. Hughes Says More Children May Be Interested 
in Life and in School by It Than by Any Other Depart
ment of School Work.

Dr.
\\ ;

Every Garment the Latest Fashion
Not a Single Coat, Jacket or Costume in 

Our Stock of Last Season’s.
ALL NEW THIS SEASON,

w,cu,,-„k x-kz ss- sas *'A !— - — sFJStriTAS s=
■

who are brought up in cities should also is taken in, but by what is worked out, system of msmual training. . jn
i have, viz:—manual training on the farm, after taking it in. What we do develops ,,At. ftî®i ^ d *5“ J^L ;n America 
T Play and planting. the intellectual power and to a large extent the higher classes cdy, ±TS£

» jsarJSk £■ ! .S" "tri-ziS sss:».a

Synopsi^-The storm has been very heavy , ,brain Country children have better It develops accuracy and therefore lays costs idtie to give mail b(
in nearly »« butflnar jeattjr » j b t<) plav and pknty of fresh air. the foundation for truth of character. kindergarten, ami all grades below
can p“west “rthwS? milfog fo”mo- , Then, again, they are taught planting, Every- part must he constructed as d ^entln ^ be
derate by Sunday. x which has a very decided tendency to the should be, in order that the whole should in £L for wp and

wvArm^wiRT AT NOON I development of tlie moral character. be perfect when finished. given m wooitivorking centres tor boys ana
LOCAL V BATHER REPORT - -• reasons—economic and Manual training, properly taught, is one domestic science fen S1 - ., „w

of the best agents—original powers-and | In conension Dr. ne
originality is one of the supreme elements i used to call thousands 
in true education. It. develops a construe- j cause they were not mtmsted in book 
tive and logical mind ! learning. Many of the brightest minds to

The toy who lias been privileged to take the world were not 
such a course will be a better minister, fated m took knowledge^ tome children 
doctor or lawyer. Manual training pro- are kindled by literature, some by ma 
duces a true recognition of the value and .tbematros, some by science, others by act, 
dignity of work. There can be no ques- : and others again by musie. 
to but that manual training develops the More children may be interested in life 
brain itself and organizes it more fully and in school by manual traimng than by 
than any other process of communicating any other department of school work

knowledge to the child.» raipeure n-UToggr seandoav JrLcan.Jma

THIS EVENING i

week** mission, at St. Paul h 
church.

Km pire Dramatic Club meet 
ihcansaJ at 627 Main street.

for re-

And just what fashion demands.
Exclusive Styles, such as the celebrated Novi-Modi- Garments, can only be had 

from our stock as we are sole selling agents for New Brunswick.

X1 THE WEATHER

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.r

-

Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 42 educational—manual training should he 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, ... t ht m ti,e public 6cJ100fe.
yfutodit^at anoon°n..V ‘.'.'.’.'.'.'.’.'.'.78} From an economic standpoint manual

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and training makes better workmen in all de- 
82 degrees Fah.), 29.42 inches. IjartnuenM developing corfctructive andWind at noon—Direction northwest, yeio- l ’ . , ”, ., ,,City 32 miles per hour. Clear. productive faculties and aids the develop-

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. ment of national wealth by enabling the
pupil to 'become more readily proficient 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18--F°reî?=V°l4rily ' as a manufacturer.
' e,ïonudSy“?onW "and^unda”' dtmlnŒ The chief value in manual training lies 

northwest winds. in its usefulness from TtTi educational point
of view. It has a very marked influence in 
training the mind and developing execu-

Men’s Flannel Top Shirts s 
75c., For Today Only.^

i1

mere

These shirts are made of heavy wool flannel in 
two shades, light and dark grey. We have the 
following sizes : 14 1-2, 15, 15 1-2, 16 and 16 1-2 
inches. Shirts like these are never sold for less 
than one dollar. Our special price for Saturday 
is Seventy-five Cents.

SHIPPING MEN CANNOT 

PAY ANY HIGHER WAGES 

TO THE LONGSHOREMEN

ANXIOUS ABOUT
CHARLES STRANG

Local News claims fortune
__________ -I OF $125,000,000

Hamilton Woman Who Says

twelve girls and seven boys. That Morganatic Wife Of mcrease. The C. P. R. 'have made con-

At itohV 32 and 36  ̂ George IV Was Her Great 5£

can buy one dollar grey flannel top shirt. calculation* entirely
for 75c. Sale for Saturday only. Grandmother. He als^ pointed" out that Portland

Johnston L.O.L. No. 24 will meet m HAMILTON, Ont., Nov. 18.—(Special). — rente The whereabouts of Charles Strang is a
Or in »- hall Germain street, Monday Miss Emma Matthews, of 491 Cannon street, and that *the rate there w only 30 cents f • , H
vian- . . this city, claims that she is the granddaught- an hour, and the facilities for shipping my&tery to 3ns wife and mends. He
evening at ergh^clock^ « 50 per cent, better than St. John ]eft St. John on the 6th of last May, and

rpi ' ,... friends of Mm. G. W. Camp- of (125,000,000 which awaits that descendant. Cap*. Walsh was asked what the has not -written a letter to Mrs. Strang
T ,, I.,ipn Keriouslv ill will be She has communicated with lawyers in Lon- steamship men would <lo if the long- cu* his friends.ok i’.d tn re- inatructlog them to push Her c.a.mx, ^ ^ for the increase, but ”H“ was employed here as road fore-i

èoDerinz. . , .. _ - . — — beyond saying that some other arrange- man for the street railway company, and
Il t COULD INO I ment ivould have to be made, he would jn jfoy last informed Iris wife of his in-

not divulge what they would do. tention to leave the city, but as far as
SHOOT STRAIGHT In conversation with some of the long- ba8 beep learned said nothing to his

__________ shoremen they stated their intention of friends.
___  . , ; holding out for the increased rate, as Mrs. Strang is residing at Long wharf,

AlpnOnSC Normandin Wanted .they claim they cannot afford to work and wihen seen this morning said that sl.e
j..., . , . . g- j. for the same rate as last winter owing wae unable to lobate her husband and

to Kill LedUC DUE Louie OOC _fo the increase in living expenses. wished she could. She was aware that
j... u- . Some others, however, are in favor of be went to Montreal and worked for a
nil nim. returning to the old scale, and it is prob- while. with the street railway company-

able that the meeting will be a lively there. Mrs. Strang thinks he may have
gone west, and meeting with difficulties 
thought - best not ,to write) or else was

CONDENSED -__ —
DESPATCHES p-E ISLANDER

MAY BE DROWNED

North End Man Has Been 

Away Since May 6th and 

„ There Has Been No Word 

of Him.

, (Comitinued from Page One.)
V

4L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.
:

i

A GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
OF LADIES’ COATS AND SKIRTS,

E
&
V

♦

Made in the Very Latest Styles and Patterns.The right lens wrongly placed may in- 
jure an eye as much as the wrong lens 
rightly placed. D. Boyaner the optician, 
651 Main street, understands fitting.

The (West India steamship Orinoco, 
Captain Bale, sailed at noon today for 
the West Indies via Halifax with a gen- 

^ eral cargo.

:
&

■ SPECIAL NOTICE.Gashmeres, in all colors, at 25c., 30c.,Ladies’ Coats, in Black or Colors; regu
lar prices from $8.00 to $12.50; your choice 35c. 
now for $4.00.

Ladies’ Skirts, in Black or Colors; made 
of all the latest materials and styles; 
regular prices, $3.00 to $5.50; your choice 
now for $1.75 to $2.25.

Ladies’ Dress Goods—Cloth Suiting at j
22c., 28c., 30c. .

J. W. MONTGOMERY, 7 md 9 King

150 Ladies’ Roman Satin Uuderekirts# 
regular price *2.75 each; now for $1.00 
each.

Table Linens, at 25c., 30c., 35c.,'-40c.

English Wool Blankets, large size, at 
! $2.50 and $2.75.

•Flannels, in Grey, Red or White, at 
j 20c., 25c., 30c.

:
i

Also a large stock of all kinds of dry 
goods at marked down prices.

North End branch of the Royal, MONTREAL Nov. 18-(toroml)-Af 
Bank will be open this evening for the (fhonse Nonmandm is under arrest tore 
15,»nk wui ul J s advertifie- dha-rged Avath attempting to murder Hoi-, convenience of dep^itom.^ advert  ̂ & ^ twQ men
ment in tli.e_________ biuf a (fuarrol yesterday afternoon, and

Mm and His Reading will he last evening Normand in went to Leduc s 
1 he }ou“=- David Hutchinson’s shop. Leduc was behind the counter and

^nnmf’mMa n^eet toptist otoreh on he was surprised to see Normatoin draw 
^ r II revolver. The nest moment a shot was
bund i> e\ .m g._____ tired at him. No damage was done ex-

Thc concert M.mdlv night in the Chip- oept to the wall and Leduc rushed at Nor 
, Z i nf the niano fund prom- mandin. The latter fired again and then 

xir.in hau.-e m a d o^ the piano Pro tbe dl.op, pursued by his in-
»» 1 ■> trei>t 6,1 those wfio Kvegowi Th,, reached the street,
music. ! lie programme includes s ^ rjeduc oaiJ|gbt ;hie lmn and the latter fired 

- favorites. another shot at close range. This time
nbv jlir ! the bullet grazed Leduc's right hip but

ufC S' 2Sr«iS'S.M. ; .m —■

MONCTON news

bronclio-pneumonia, 1.

The one.
)

"I♦

Young Erne of Philadelphia and Jack ! 
O’Leary, of Milwaukee, fought eigfli-t | 
rounds >to a draw before the Badger A*ii- 

, letic Club last nigbt.
llie American •whaling fleet is caught j 

in the ice and the crews will probably have j 
to leave the ships and make for the 
Mackenzie river, eoane 500 miles away.

f* Believed That James McDon
ald, of Montague, Was Last 
in Schooner Stranger.

2,500 Barrels Choice Snowflake, 
ney Potatoes; Turnips, Carrots, Beets and Parsnips, at 
York Point Slip, Saturday.

r

i: «
- 562-564 Main Street.ROBERTSON » CO.“Kid” Parker, of Denver, and Maur

ice Thompson, of Butte, fought twenty 
; fast rounds to a draw before the Pastime 
| Athletic Club, at Spokane, last night.

An immense crowd wen£ by trolley train 
and auto to New Haven today to see the 
Yale-Ppnceton football game. Betting 

100 to 45 on Yale. The city is crowd-

-
CHARLOTTETOWN, Nov. 18—(Spec

ial)—It is feared 'that the James MacDon
ald mentioned in a despatch from Glou
cester, Maes., as having -been lost from 
the fishi
heavy gale on Friday, is a Prince Edward 
Istandei', a native of Montague and a son 
of Norman McDonald. A letter received 
from him in the summer stated that he 
intended to ship on board the schooner 
Stranger. No word of the affair has yet 
been received by his relatives at Mont
ague but definite information has been 
wired for.

JUST RECEIVED: 24 doz. more of 
those FOUR-IN-HAND TIES,

ft sdhoonev Stranger during a
■ ng______^ MONCTON, Nov. 18 — (Special) — Mr.

Secretary Thomas tin r nv. of the Board an(] Mrs. J. R. Bruce leave this after- 
»>f Health, said today that there have been ! noon for Chicago to attend the marriage 
no cases of diphtheria reported for two of their 60n, W. W. Bruce, of the Bank 
days. He thinks that the spread of the of Montreal, Chicago. The bride-eleet is 
disease is abating, as three cards were Weaker, a Chicago young lady. Mr.
taken down today. Bruce was formerly in the Moncton bank.

Aid Fryers chairman of the board of 
Tonight's clearance sale of women’s, w"rks' and tity Engineer Edington, left 

three-quarter rvinter coats at remarkably | ster’day for Boston with a delegation 
low prices. Reduction sale of many sty-. • Halifax, Amherst and St. John, 

4i*>h hats. Special values m blanket and bein taken <to American cities
comfortables. See advertisement 1. , (o i]LS t bjtulitiric pavement at the ex-
Daniel & Co., page 3, penee Jf tlie Warren Bitulithic Pavement

Thç Empire Dramatic Club are request- j Co. of Toronto, 
ed to meet for rehearsal this evening at 
the residence of C-eorge C. Needham, 627
Main street, at 7.45 o’clock. Tills rehear- x- 18 _ (Special)—Percy

sa.’sts aas s i -- *• ,®-°gs„,™t « a. o,„„«o w. wa ™,Î25JK
was examining a revolver when it went 
off the bullet lodging above the heart of 
thé lad Grace. One of tile other hell- 
hoys was standing beside Grace. The 
accident took place in the engineer’s room.

taken to the hospital and is

was
ed with visitons.r

A Washington despatch says the presid
ent has practically won his light for rail
way rate legislation, and that both houses 
of congress will enact a measure.

Prince Louis of Bateniberg wound up his 
social obligations in New York last night 
by attending a supper of the New York 
Ÿadit club. Many American and British 
jiava.V officers were among the guests.

b
■ l

which we Sell 2 for 25ctS. You can change your Tie every day 
Half-doz. only costs vç'cts., the price of one. All new and up-to- 
date Patterns and Colorings Light, Mid and Dark Shades.

Just Received from the Manufacturers, Remember the price—2 for 25c.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Saturday. Nov. 18. 

Chicago Market Report aud New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Contributions yesterday from all parts 
of the United States received by the Na
tional Committee for the relief of suffer
ers by Russian massacres amounted to 
$67,191, a total of $369,870. Amag Copper ....... 84%

<ius. Gardner of Philadelphia and Mike Am°Sugar Rfrs \
Donovan of Rochester fought 15 fast Am Smelt & Rig .. ..!«%
rounds before the Black Rock A. C. in Am ««Foundry...................39*
Buffalo, last night. No decision was an- Atchlaon 
nounced by the referee. Neither man had Atchison, pfd .. .. 
a decided advantage at the finish. JmWtS V

General Chaffee says in liis annual re- Balt & Ohio .. .. 
port that the United States army is under- Chesa^ Ohio^. .. 
officered, and in time of war would be chl & G Weat ....
crippled. The revolver in use in the ser- Colo F & Iron .. ..
vice is not efficient. Desertions from the ConsoIldaM^. . 
army should be severely dealt wltb. General Electric Co .

Mrs. Oze Fitzgerald, mother of Bishop Erie . ..............
Fitzgerald, of the Methodist Episcopal ”econdp£d .
diuich died at Newark yesterday, aged, minois Central .. ..
93 years. She had for more than fifty j Kansas & T^as .. ... 

conducted revival and other religion» Louls & NashviUe .. .
the famous Methodist enmp i Met Street Ry..............

Mexican Central .... . 
Missouri Pacific .. .
Nor & Western...............

The North American Life Assurance, N Y Central.................
Compauv, of Toronto, has brought suit in North West......................
the district court in St. Paul to compel 

Commicr-ionev O Bnen to

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Open’g Close 

84 % 84%.
125 Ms 126%
141 140%
149% 149%

ACCIDENTALLY SHOTr

141i

ROBT: STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St

Sacrifice Sale
i --------OF—

Ladies’ Winter Coats.

401,4
40% 1044r-1

41V.
84 Vs 8454 84V4 nr.....103 

.. 67%A bright, crisp early-winter day lends 
ztst to shopping. At M. R. As the at
tractions this afternoon and evening are 
particularly good. No. 1, the sale of 
men’s and children's wimeij coats; No. 2, 
.the blouse sale; No. 3, a grand showing of 

reliable clothing for men and boys.

«8 67%
7' 77% 81V4

110%.110% 
. 52% 
.172(4 

21
43%

179%

110%
53%

172
53%WO-I-' 172%
21% 21%
43% 45

179Grace was 
in a dangerous condition.I X- 27%warm

186
49%19 49%Next (Monday evening (Mr. and Mrs. 

iF. L. Jenks, of Parrhboro, N. S. will cele
brate the fiftieth anniversary of their mar 
tied life. The occasion w-Ul bring together 
n large number of relatives. Mr. and Mrs. 
lA B. Gilmour, Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard 
Hmrtli will leave here Monday morning 
for Parroboro. Mrs. Gilmour is a datigh 
Iter and Mr. Smith a rdative. After the 

event Mr. and Mis. -Smith will

IGNORED 81%
73-, 73% 73

The business world is needing and there
fore demanding better trained -helpers.
The Currie Business University, Limited, 
has been alive to tliis fact for a long time.
No school can afford to ignore the truth 
without suffering the annoyance of being 
ignored by business men when high-priced 
help is required.

Only yesterday a Currie graduate, who 
has been substituting in one of our largest State Insurance ,

HAW f ARNFfllF offices, was notified by tile situation de- currendcr securities to the amount ot $112,-
IIVJYT V.rmi'lUAHi- partment that she had been selected for a deposited by the company for the

PAID FOR LUNCH permanent position. When the matter sec„ritv ot- policy holders. There are now
rrtll# I Vl% LU tv. wae laid hefore the manager he offered jn {<>r(< onJy ninc policies issued by the

mTTSRITRr Nov 18—Fred Fleck, an to make the gi-ad-uate's present position a . to partie.s residing in Minnesota,
old ^locomotive1 engineer of the Pennsyl- Permanent one. The offer was accepted. ^ ^ J hn A. Hob-
vania" says he has received a letter ---------------- son, the English labor foader, declared
from Andrew Carnegie enclosing a cheque ||M RUSSIA TODAY j there should -be a natiomd latof W .
for Silimo to nav for a luncheon which Mr. . in England, where m tie next election
foi $1U0 I Fleck’s enrine cab years , Today's despatches intimate that the there will be fifty manual labor candidate», 
Carnegie ate ^jth the miri-1 political strike movement in Biwsia wffi|i]lalf of wilom wiU be elected. He urges
ago 'when he ^ 15 o ° ■ T]ie conservative and moderate lib- j .j u (izht for higher education andneer. Mr. Carnegm ^ | ^ ^ts are rallying to the «yport of the l-^plv, rather than
enously hungry, md gladly ffined on lie f ^ ^ again6t the radlca s and, soc- « .

ot Hecks dinner pail, rie na. ia)j6W There are many breaks m the, --------
paid for that meal. ranks of the strikers, even in Poland. '1 in

to -he getting the

38%

151% 162% 
116% 
23% 
99% ! 
SC ' 

156%

years
services on 
meeting grounds in Mount 1 abor during j 
the summer.

I115
We have placed on sale todav 32 Ladies’ Heavy Cloth Jackets, ranging in price fro pa. 

$4.<o to $ii. Your choice of these now for only $2.90.
Remember we have only 32, so come early and get a bargain.

24
mi
sti

151

visiit rehutioiies at Advocate, N. S. Ont & Western .. .. .. «. 52% 
Pacific Mail 
Peo C & Gas Co .. ..102% 

140%

52%
48%

101% 101% 
141% 140%

25% 26
81%

Reading......................
Republic Steel ..
SIoss Sheffield .. .
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island .. ..
St Paul......................
Southern Ry..............
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific 
National Lead .
Tenn C & Iron 
Texas Pacific .
Union Pacific ..
U S Rubber ..
U S S eel .. .
U S Steel, pfd
Wabash ................ .............. 21 21% 21%
Wabash, pfd   ................41% 41 41%

J Total sales in New York yesterday 1,090,-

Successor to
9 SHARP « McMACKIN,tSs W. McMACKIN. .. 79% 

.. ..139% 
. .. 29% 
. ..176%

84%
140140
29% | 

176% 176% l
35% 35%
69% 69%

200 199%

102% 103%

132% 132%

-

3696
:.mt
.. 51
.101%

132%

335 Main Street, North End.
01% 51%

/34%
i :

I l:6151 TO ARRIVE.

I One Car
van a dvntiet afford to do good work at ^ — a

: vuqh priceel" # f llOlCC
“A” dentist can’t afford it, fut SEVER- 

AL dentate aeeociated. each doing the j 
work at which lie ie specially «killed—aid- ; i| w’. a 
ed by modern appliance» and the F AM- , t I Etn
OUS HALE METHOD—can afford the , 
most perfect dentistry at our pricee. Call | 1 
and see "how.” That costs nothing.

Painiece extracting, 15c.; Filling, 50c. up.
Best $5.00 teeth and gold crowns in \

Canada. Teeth without plates $5.00. Ba- 
1imates glailly given.

7 How37%
102%

37%
103

. 37% 
.102% 44

-
-I 700 shares..contents

now DIED THIS MORNING CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. 

.... 45
gowrnment appears 

, situation in hand.
Many friends' throughout the city will to Corn- __ __ 

learn with regret of the death of dolm | Dec wheat .. . 
W. Addison, which took place, at lour May Own— . 
o'clock this morning. -He had been to tail Ma^ Gats .. .. 
ing henlth, for «ome months and his death May p0rk .. . 
rwas not unexpected.

Up -tn 'a few imonUhts ago, Mr. Addisoii 
of a successful hard- 

Germain street in the 
well acquainted

|i r.HALIFAX NEWS
HALIFAX, N.S., Nov. 18—(Siiecial)—,

At a meeting of -the Maritime Gommer- MISS TUPPER’S WEDDING
cial Travellers' Association last night ltj wlxx]pEG Xov. 18— (Special)—Sir 
was decided to hold a dmnei at the Hal -1 d Ladv Tupper. with -Miss Tup-
fax Hotel on the evening of. Nov. 21,,t. | Uhartea ana ^ ^Monday for Van- 

Furness liner bicdy arrived this morn- per, le e I g o£ sil. Hil.-
ing from Liverpool and St. John’, (Nfld.,. --'CTupper's d;^ugl.to " if I^cenïber 4. 

-rtodeath^uriedhereratiier sudden- ^ J ^ wl!l remain
L’tm^trriedVa to^nd"org^ in BnUri, t-.nn.Ut .for tin- " inter.

business here. He was 69 years old, and 
leaves a widow.

..a « .. 7.sî a
, ..12.72 12.75

MONTREAL QUOTATION'S.

75% 75%
21%

<

:

the proprietor 
•business on

Dom Coal .. ..
Dom Iron & Steel 
Dom I & S, pfd 
Neva Scotia Steel .. 
C P It .. •
Twin City .. 
Montreal Power 
Rich & Ont Nav ..

Deiwwarte, Snowflakes, Hebron* and 
Suttee. Prices low for flelfvery from

miarket building. He .
with, the trade and had a very thriving 

! bwtneta. The death occurred at Hm 
mother’s reridence, Pitt street. Mr. Ad
dison was 33 years of age and is sudvivea 
Iby a motHier and one eieter who will have 
the sympathy of many friends in then- 
sad bereavemem. 1

The funeral will take place on Monday 
at 2.30 o’clock.

21
7670
6666

17114
.. 9014 90>4 .CHUS. F. FRANCIS & CO,,

J 141 Obarlatte St.
70 and 71 Mill Street.

. 69 #ELECTIONS MAY BE DELAYED N. V. COTTON MARKET. BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,_____________ -____________ WINNIPEG. Nov. 18.—(Special).—The elec-

"LSirs-- | MESHEaHrSi
ireturnlng officer’s vote. A recount 1s or- I thlnlc tvje delay will help his chances. Mem- 
tiel'edi in High River, where Robertson, Con- j bers 0f the provincial rights party are more 
vrvntive. holds the sea;. I confldeat than ever of the result.

l-i.52 i 
10.63 
10.82 ! 
10.93
10.97

10.60
10.73
10.89

December Cotton .. .-‘v .10.69 
January Cotton .'. . .a 10.83 

! March Cotton........... .. . i.10.99
527 Main «treet, North End.

] DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
i

10.911.10May Cotton 
J uiy Cotton .. 1,16 11.04 l~... .«tGUk,»f»'U >3i

:
7 ■ ..-1 71*

_ ___^,7. .. .. ................  I

GRAND

Clearance Sale
To make room .for 

Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To’ 
day.

>u

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE
148 Mill St.

• •>*
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